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The General Synod

estate is especially valuable
wisely resolved:

.

That the

“

Sunday of November be set apart as a day of
special prayer and conference upon our foreign
first

work,

its

needs and

its relation to

the prosperity of

the Church at home; that pastors be urged to
preach upon the subject, and that all our churches

be

affectionately requested

effort

to make a

toward the extinction of the

vigorous

debt” God

is

the hearer and answerer of

prayer. The

history of

foreign missions abound

proof that He

is.

value.

How

and steadily rising in

clu'c^» practical

I

we asked. “ At the
races,” was the answer. A young man facing us on
the opposite seat of the #pen car, exclaimed, “I
know of three or four such instances.” The comment of our friend was, “ The worst of it is that
the money goes into the hands of a gang of perfectly worthless characters.” Our remark was
“

did he lose it?”

“ Betting on races is betting on an

appeal is the power that moves (he

people, as against the slow and sentimental.1

:

The world’s history is divided into different
ages. Ours is the Electric Age. Things that our
forefathers never dreamed of doing, we dp in the
twinkling of an eye, in a jWi, and we do them
well. The demand made imperative by immense
populations crowded into great centres, or scattered

extreme uncer- oveT ^ar^e territories,for rapid transit of ^thought,

” “Oh

no!” said our friend, who is in a Per80n> P1*0!*^ Pwt genius on the alert to invent
position to know the facts, “the whole thing U the electric telegraph for the transmission of our
all other gifts the missions need the power of the
fixed beforehand.” Yet these races are given a thought8 an<J spoken words, and the electric railway L
Holy Spirit, and God is more willing to give His
conspicuous place in respectabledaily journals, pro- 1 *or <lu^ con*eyance of our persons from place
Spirit to those that ask Him than earthly parents
fessing to be the guardians of public virtue.
10 Place\ In a,ra08t every community now there is
are to give good gifts to their children. Sincere
an electric plant, by which we see, talk, read, write,
prayer will be accepted and honored at the throne
The Presbytery of New York decided last week work, travel, do business— -die. So important has
of grace. It is expected that the General Confer- upon the case of Professor Briggs. Dr. George this subtle force and useful agent become in the
ence, to be held this month, will recommend a special Alexander moved that since Dr. Briggs “ has sup- affairs of men, that were it to be suddenly abolcollection for the debt in all the churches on the plemented those utterances (of the Inaugural Ad- ished it would throw the machinery of the world
first Sabbath of Novefnber. Those who ask for dress) by responding to certain categorical ques- out of joint, call- a halt on vast and mighty enterlarge gifts should make large gifts.
tions,” the Presbytery “ deems it expedient'to arrest prises,,and bring discomfort and dismay to millions.^
in

tainty

Above

|

The Intelligencer has recommended the little
pamphlet, “ The Last Pages
It wishes to-day to

of

an Officer’s Diary.”

commend two

other recent pub-

“The Problem of Jesus,” by Dr.
Boardman, of Philadelphia,a most impressive

lications, first,

pamphlet, declaring the transcendentgreatness of
Jesus Christ. The other, “Robert Carter: His
Life and Work,” largely an autobiography, in

its

completeness a model biography of an earnest,
manly, useful, genial Christian. Each oie of these

works

is

very interesting, to

ingThe

______

,

many

will be captivat-

______

great Methodist Council at Washington is

illustrating,as is often done, the efficiency of Christian

assemblies. No time has been

lost

in

empty

declamation or raanceuvers for position and
power. The Council, after religious exercises conducted with solemnity and deliberation,at once
entered upon the work for which it had been instituted. Two great themes were considered last
week: “The Alleged Contradictionbetween Religion and Science,” and “ Christian Unity.” The

mittee from further considerationof the case.”

Thankful should we be for it. Everything is
touched by this spirit of quickness, conciseness,

The vote on

shortness. The call

judicial proceedings

and hereby discharges the com-

was deferred until after the hearing of the report of the Committee. That report
was read, accusing Prof. Briggs of heresy. Various motions were made as to the disposition to be
made of it. Dr. Hall favored one which would
have accepted the report, with thanks to the Committee for “ its diligence and conscientiousness,”
and a Christian rebuke of the action of the Professor in these words: the Presbytery “ at the same
time expresses its disapproval of the injudicious
and misleading language of the Inaugural, of the
spirit in which some parts of It are presented, and
this

of the suggestion of references against the authority
of

Holy Scripture,and enjoins on Dr. Briggs,

their

is for

mons, short creeds. It

is

short sessions, short ser-

well. Our creed-makers

have not improved o® the Apostles.

Who
tion

would be willing to go back to the stagna-

and stupor of the Middle Ages, when scholastic

of doctrine engrossed
the attention and absorbed the thought of the
Church; when the Scriptures were lost sight, of

distinctionsand refinements

while scholars were indulging in hair-splitting dis-

tinctions? We have come out of that age of darkness into one of great practical

fight. All systems

be proved by the one only true
“What do the Scriptures teach?” To this

of doctrine are to
test,

supreme touchstone

all

must be brought to be certi-

brother and oo-Presbyter, that such methods be not

fied before it will be accepted as authority. A few
professor.” But the years ago our Biblical scholars were engaged in
question on the adoption of the report received sifting the Scriptures; in comparing the thousands
precedence, and the vote was 64 in favor of it to 62 of different manuscripts discovered buried in clois-

pursued by him in his place

as

That disposed of all other motions.
The ministers, by a majority of six, opposed the
against it.

ters

and convents, and the result was the “ Revised

Version,” and a confirmation of all the great fundaadoption, the elders by a majority of eight favored mental truths of Revelation. And on the comple-

t
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need only summarize the the same hand will not accomplish the purpose.point* of chief interest and the impression* made on Lands in severalty, unless the distribution of the land
printing presses, though kept running day and night
one who for the first time attended one of these is properly managed, will only bind and confirm the
for months, could not produce copies fast enough
Conferences, and to whom Mohonk and its attrac- tribal power and serve to continue the hindering of
to supply the demands of the millions who wanted
their civilization, absorption and citizenship. If it is intions were new.
them.
Last year the Conference came together saddened evitable that they must occupy land in severalty and
From that time forth the demand for Bibles has by the death of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, who had not be allowed to get away and become individuals ;

tion of this version, it

must be remembered, that

of the proceedings,and we

been fourfold greater than ever before, which goes served from the beginning as its President. Dr. Merto show that this is also a Bible Reading Age ; that rill E. Gates, late of Rutgers, and just removed to
the masses have not lost their faith in the Scrip- Amherst, was elected to the vacancy, and won universal favor by his happy and tactful skill in conducttures; that they believe in them; or, if through their
ing the business. He was chosen again this year as
past indifference and ignorance and insignificant
President, and though we did not get to the opening
understanding of them they do not yet believe in
session in time to hear his address, we were told it
them, they now have a desire to be instructed in was admirable in eloquence and suggestiveness,as
them, to have a knowledge of them, and to be en- was to be expected, and nothing could exceed the
lightened by them.
grace, skill, and dignity with which he filled the
Not only did the work of the Revisers revive the arduous position. The following list of other officers
interest of mankind in the Word of God, but there will give some idea of the representativepersons en-

then the distribution of their land should be

in alter-

white men between each two
Indians. Indian schools, not supplementedby actual
contest with the brain and muscle of the other youth
of the land, will not bring them into possession of
the courage and ability necessary for competition as
a useful and component part of the inhabitants of a
pushing and growing country.”
The address of Lieut. Witherspoon/ giving an account of how he had converted the wild and feared
Apache prisoners into soldiers and mechanics, and
their chief into a Justice of the Peace, was most
striking, and full of encouragement.
are other agencies which powerfully operate to trusted with the conduct of the business
The platform was reported and adopted the last
Mr. Joshua W. Davis, Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows, and
bring to the attention of the masses this “ new old*!
evening, and indicates what is to be the line of effort
book, which they have too long neglected. For Miss Ellen H. Bailey, all of Boston, were Secretaries,
for the year to come. The following is a brief sumand Frank Wood, of Boston, Treasurer. The Busiinstance, The InternationalSystem of Sundaymary of its suggestions
ness Committee was, the Rev. Dr. William H. Ward,
School Lessons; Bible Readings by Mr. Moody and
The further extension of Civil Service rules to thoee
New York; Dr. M. E. Strieby, New York; Philip C.
other noted evangelists; and last, and perhaps
in the Indian service; the applicationof the princi'Garrett, Philadelphia; Mrs. Clinton B. Fisk, New
ples, if not the rules, of the Civil Service to the apgreatest, The Young People’s Society of Christian
Jersey ; Frank Wood, Boston; Herbert Welsh, PhilaEndeavor, and kindred organizations, to whose delphia; Miss Kate Foote, Washington; Dr. Charles pointment and tenure of Indian agents; the greater
muster-rollsare being added new names in all lands L. Thompson, New York; Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows, unity of the Indian service by giving the selection of
by thousands, and whose obligations require the Boston; Dr. R. 8. MacArthur, New York, and Mr. agents to the Indian Bureau ; a rapid increase of ap)ropriations for education until provisions be made
daily reading of the Holy Scriptures. This also A. K. Smiley.
brail Indian youth; such an administration of the
The business was arranged to bring forward the
should excite our gratitude and inflame our zeal,
national school system as shall not hamper benevofor in the Bible, preserved in all its sanctity and several topics of chief and pressing interest, and were lent schools already established; the assumption by
integrity and entirety, is the real strength of Chris- introduced and almost exclusively discussed by special- the national government of equitable local taxation
ists, and those who by actual experience in the work
of Inalienable allotted lands ; the early settlement of
tianity.
were competent to speak with confidence, if not authe legal status of the Indian on the reservations,
thority. Present in the Conference,and able to
Editorial Correspondence.
and the further development and perfection of the
answer questions and shed light on nearly every phase
lake Mohonk and the Indian Conference.
wise legislation of the last few years; the abolition,
of the knotty problem, were Senator Dawes, so long
under just conditions, of tribal reservations and conLari Mohonk, N. Tm Oct 10th, 18M.
the Chairman of the United States Senate’s Committee
rpHE Indian Conference which has been in session on Indian Affairs; Gen. E. Whittlesey, of the Indian ditions in New York State; the *efusal to allow reservation Indians to make an exhibition of barbarism in
since Wednesday morning adjourned last evenBureau; Miss E. 8. Cook, an indisputable authority
“ Wild West ” shows; the refusal to allow the removal
ing, after an interesting and useful session. It is in
on statistics concerning Indian Schools ; Mrs. Amelia
of the Southern Utes; and the still more generous
number the ninth, all held at this charming mounS. Quinton, President of the Woman’s Indian Assosupport by Christian people of that Christian mission
tain resort, and made possible and successful through
ciation; Dr. Riggs, President of the Santee Training
work in which the civilization of the Indians began.
the liberality and large-hearted hospitalityof Mr.
School; Capt. Pratt, the head of the Carlisle School;
The appreciation by Mr. and Mrs. Smiley’s guests
and Mrs. Albert K. Smiley, who have made Lake
Gen. 0. 0. Howard; Justice Strong; Gen. Eaton,
of the lavish hospitality which put not only the comMohonk the most unique and homelike of summer
formerly Commissioner of Education; Ex-Indian
forts of the hotel, but as many coaches as were reresorts, and given it a character and reputation
Commiseioner Oberle; Hon. W. H. Lyon, an apquired, and the flotilla of boats each afternoon at
peculiarly its own.
pointee of President Grant as Indian Commissioner,
the disposal of the visitors;so that the rare beauty
These Mohonk Conferences had their origin in the
though he ha* not served continuouriy, and Superof the mountain views and the many point* of interawakened interest in the Indian problem, due to
visor of Government purchase* for the Indians; but
est were opened to them, was happily expressed by
President Grant’s invitation to the churches of the
where fully one-third of the Conference were persons
Dr. J. G. Van Slyke, of Kingston, and Dr. Tiffany, of
nation to aid in its solution. An advisory body of
more or less directly connected with Indian affairs, this city, in felicitious speeches, and resolutions heartten Commissioners, representative of the Christian
it is useless to attempt further enumeration.
ily adopted.
sentiment of the country, was created, and by suggesThe report of the year’s progress, including legisWe had hoped to have space for the charms of this
tion and counsel they were expected to co-operate
lation on Indian matters, made by Gen. Whittlesey,
mountain resort and our enjoyment of this bit of
with the Indian Department of the Government
showed marked advance in several directions. Interlovely nature in October, though the foliage had
Mr. Albert K. Smiley was appointed on this Comesting reports were also made from the Carlisle and
scarcely yet begun to blush with the glory usual to
mission by President Hayes, and is now the senior
Hampton Schools, and by Mr. A. K. SmUey, on the the season, but we have already transcended the
member of it in continuous service. Mr. Smiley
Mission Indians of California.
limit we had imposed on ourselves, and perchance
gave much thought and attention to his duties, visThe topics discussed covered the legal status of the taxed our reader’s
J. B. D.
ited the Indians on their reservations, studied the
Indian, Civil Service Reform in its applicationto the
perplexing questions which beset the subject of their
Indian service, and the education of the Indians. In
News and Comments.
Christianizationand progress in civilization,and has
respect to the latter there has been great advance,
The Executive Commission (Western Section) of
continued to do this with particular advantage since
though fully 10,000 of school age are yet unreached. the Alliance of the Reformed Churches, at it* recent
making his home, as he has for several years, in
The matter of Contract Schools is yet an unsolved meeting in Toronto appointed its chairman, Dr.
southern California
problem, and there is a question whether purely Gov- Chambers, Dr. John Hall and Dr. Murkland, of BalA few years’ service in this work convinced him of
ernment Schools can wisely take the place of the timore, a committee to visit the Ecumenical Methodthe desirability of a congress of those most interested
Mission School. A careful attention to the testimony ist Conference which hr now in session at Washing
in the welfare of the Indian, and to insure a conferof those most familiar with the facts, led the listener ton, D. C., and convey to that body the Christian
ence which should extend information and carry with
to the convictionthat education, apart from decidedly salutationsand cordial good wishes of the Alliance.
it moral weight and influence both with the public
Christian training, cannot effect what is needed. The Drs. Hall and Chambers left New York on this
and legislators,he invited a large number of repremost suggestive and important paper presented was by errand on Monday morning.
sentative officials, missionaries and teachers among
Captain Pratt, of the Carlisle School, entitled “A
the Indians, clergymen, lawyers, editors, philanthroWay Out.” It advocated the outing system, the dif- . In these days of revision of creeds the action of the
pists, etc., to be his guests at Lake Mohonk and disfusing them through the community, as the most Presbytery of Albany will receive prompt and hearty
cuss the whole Indian question. The first Confereffective in bringing to bear on the Indian youth the approbation in many Christian hearts. The desire
ence met in 1883, and so successful was it and so
influences of civilization.The outing system is a for a short and clear creed, declaring belief and not
fully did it meet the expectations of its beneficent inmeans of their acquiring English more perfectly and antagonism, heresy or half-belief, is felt by a multifluence entertained by its originator, that it has been
fai more quickly than any other way. It broadens tude of intelligent chorch members. This was the
held annually ever since. These Conferences have
the whole Indian mind at home among the tribes, minute adopted
been found most useful in crystallizing opinions, and
and slowly but surely the walls that surround the pen
The Presbytery of Albany has carefully reviewed
fbriuulatiug measures for the elevation of the Indian;

*

nate sections, with the

:

:

_

^

.

patience.

:

and
77

im

in which those at

home

are placed are lowered, hast-

not to be doubted that to a very large deening the time when they themselves will break away
(> the more hopeful outlook for the Indian, and the
from their hindrances and become free men and free
progress made in his civilization in late years, may
women. In closing, Captain Pratt said: “1 have
be set down to the potent though unofficial suggeslearned, more and more, to look upon our treatment
it is

tions formulated in these annual conventions.

of the Indians as being unjust and unchristianlikein

the work of the General Assembly’s committee on revision, and regard* it a* having been executed in a*
satisfactory a manner as its compromise character
will allow. In the judgment of this Presbytery, however, but little has been added to satisfy the demand*
of extreme revisionists,and yet enough to mar the
Confession in the eyes of those who desire it to remain in its original form. In other words, the work
of the committee satisfies neither the revisionists nor

This year Mr. and Mrs. Smiley’s invitationswere
more numerous than usual, at least the number ac- it* reservation methods. The solution of the Indian
problem hinges upon the destructionof the present
cepted were over one hundred and sixty, and with
the anti-revisionists.
the guests tarrying over to enjoy the glories of Octo-

ber

in

the mountains, they taxed to the utmost the

large capacity of the spacious buildings.

The daily papers have furnished fairly full report*

systems and the devising of

means that

and bring them

will disinte

Moreover, this Presbytery believes that the time

into association

•

i

is

with not yet ripe for accomplishing a satisfactory and perthe best of our civilization. Partial destruction of manent revision of our Confession of Faith. The
Biblical and theological controversiesin which the
past system* and the Beating on them of others with
grate their tribes

•

7

Church is at present engaged are not sufficiently
cided to enable any body of men, however able or
scholarly, to decide what modifications of the Confession are destined to endure.
In view of these facts, the Presbytery of Albany
declines to approve the action of the General Assembly’s committee, and renevy^ts demand for a brief,
evangelical and ironical creed, which maybe used
alternately with the present Confession as a basis of
subscription by the officers of the Church.
The Presbytery thinks the following benefits would
result therefrom
1. The maintenance of the Westminster Confession
in its integrity as a grand historical document.
2. The familiarizing of our church-members, and
especially the young, with the doctrines of the Church
by means of a creed that shall be more easily digested
than the Westminster Confession.
3. The introduction, by such a process, of the
faith of the Church intq our cultus, uniting in our
public worship the doctrinal and devotional elements.
4. The granting within confessionallimits of such
liberty in the matter of subscriptionas many worthy
ministers and elders in our Church crave for the sake
of conscience and demand on the score of right.
:

The
its

Presbytery of Chester, Penn., with but one
action in these words

never settled for. Hornets are
mean things, and as ugly. Yet I don’t wonder that
they are. They don’t know how to make themselves
of any good. All they can do is to steal and spoil
ripe fruit, make worthless paper and sting people.
They can’t gather honey nor make wax to put in it.
They know that they are useless, so of course they
are cross. Let them alone; let them get the good of
life for the little time they stay, eve a If they do no
good in the world;”
The hornets 'were not disturbed. When antamn
came the nest was empty, and the boys took it down
to examine and show to friends as a carlo' ity. Then
they thanked the farm-hand for saving them trouble
and pain, and for enabling them to get such a
cariosity.

Those boys were wise, the farm-hand wiser. They
give a lesson to us.

Some of us have been troubled because higher
made its nest in the Bible. Its workers

Church holds.

Hornets and Higher Criticism.
BY THE REV.

GENETS

are buzzing about

and warning us to stand

at least one of their

number

J. A. DAVIS.

built a nest one

summer

in a tree

on

off,

while

has stung most severely

one of our most harmless brothers.

seems to us, therefore, that this report of a committee of such ability is itself a proof that the Confession cannot be successfully revised. In this opinion those of our number who favored the effort now
concur with those who opposed it. On the other
hand, the latter concede there is in the revision feeling a desire which should be acceded to. A short
didactic and devotional creed, for the reading ot the
masses and for devotional use on occasions in our
congregations,would be a great help in the Church.
We, therefore, suggest to the Assembly’s committee
to take into consideration the question of asking
to be discharged from the further prosecution
of the “experiment” of amending the Westminster
Confession and to be empowered to enter upon
tlie preparation of such a creed. And we hereby
respectfully overture the General Assembly to take
such action. Let the old historic document, born in
troublesome times, consecrated by the blood of martyrs and confessors, freighted with the history of two
hundred and fifty years, sacredly bound up in its
phraseology with the spiritual experience of many of
us who have studied it night and day, and worked it
into our being so that it is not possible for us to make
any changes in it of our own — let it stand in its unity,
its completeness, its majesty, its authority,and let us
have in addition to it a short creed that shall not depart from the system of doctrine contained in it, but
shall present, in a popular, didactic and devotional
form, which we can freely use in our congregations
and circulate among others, those truths which our

T

have one which were written in the law of Moses,

sting that they have

:

It

I

; will

criticism has

negative vote, recorded a similar decision, summarizing

hornets alone, and you will be ahead

Though he has

made no complaint, we may. have felt like demolishing the nest. But will it pay? .What will be the
result

if

we try?

Stings; and

many

of

them.

If

we chase the work-

prophets, and
24

:

44.

Yes

the psalms, concerning

in

and

in

the

me.” Luke*

— admits the objector — everything con-

cerning Christ, and the
inerrant— that

is,

way of

must be
the essential revelation. Then turn
salvation,

John 10: 35, “If he called them gods unto whom*
the word of God came, and the Scripture cannot be
6roAen,”--here, surely, is an unmistakable declaration about a verbal criticism,which covers the whole
ground of possible errancy in any particular.
Matt. 5: 18, “ For verily I say unto you, Till heaven
afld earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise
to

pass from the law,
16:

till all

be fulfilled.” Again,

Luke

“The law and the prophets were until John:
that time the kingdom of God is preached, and

17,

since

every man presseth into it. And

it is easier for

heaven

and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail.”
That is as if we were to say, in the language of today, “every dotting of an i and crossing of a £ in the
Old Testament is more securely established than
heaven and earth.” Is that sacred hyperbole? It
certainly is most emphatic declarationof the inerrancy of the Old Testament in every particular.
The Lord Jesus quoted many things from every
division of the Scriptures, the Law, the Prophets
and the Psalms, and always with unquestioning
reverence, as the Word of God. There was never
the least hint that a sifting and distinguishingwere

Pentateuch and Isaiah, they will settle
at once in another part of Scripture, and perhaps
where we would be annoyed more than now by them.
Let them alone; all they can do is to make that
strange affair that they are building. They will
leave it soon and never come back to it again. Then
we can examine and wonder that such a mass should

necessary for the discernment of the Divine truth;

they came into being,

rent testimony

ers out of the

it

was enough to say, “ it is written.” If there is any
errancy in the Old Testament, evidently Jesus did
not know it. We write that last sentence with trembling, for it sounds like blasphemy ; but we have seen
the limited, imperfect and mistaken knowledge of
Jesus gravely and elaborately urged in would-be
have been made out of old material, and most of it learned arguments against the Mosaic authorship of
waste and worthless. We may wonder, then, to find the Pentateuch and the inerrancy of sacred history.
how light, hollow, empty and utterly useless is the We leave that refuge from His testimony to those
nest they have been building. Poor workers, they who dare to use it.
With like unquestioningfaith and implicit assermay be conscious, perhaps have a presentiment, that
their work is what some day it will be shown to be; tion of inerrancy, the Apostles cite the history
so they are irritable and irritating.Like all earnest as well as the doctrine of the Old Testament.
men they wish to do something of service to human- Evidently, to their reverent apprehension, it was all,
ity, but this is all they know to do. And it is useless. and altogether, the Word of the living God. With
They brim? no honey of trnth to the hive, they most explicit assertion 8t. Paul says: 44 All Scripture
build no cell of wax to store it; they simply tear is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
down and destroy that they may leave behind them doctrine, for reproof, for correction,for instruction
a nest of worthless paper. Pity them. Their hearts in righteousness.” 2 Tim. 3:16. No letting down of
may be right, but—. Music teachers say that some this emphatic and all-inclusive testimony is to be
pupils have ears that are not mates. These have found in the Revised Version— “ Every Scripture inspired of God is also profitable ’’—without a special
head and heart that are not mates.
They will not hart the Bible. History shows that. pleading which must ignore the New Testament
God will take care of His Word. Many tried, before meaning of the word 44 Scripture,” and the concurto fix

up

or put

down the Bible,

to

Scripture of every sacred writer.

but it stays the same, though the Bible-fixers disapSt. Peter says, 2 Pet. 1: 20, “Knowing this first,
pear and their work with them.
that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private
a great deal of entertainment. The youngsters were
Better get ahead of these men. A considerable interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old
amazed to learn that such a nest could be made from
amount of praying for them wonld do that. They time by the will of man, but holy men of God spake
old wood, dead leaves and waste; and they watched
have little time to pray; but they need a great deal as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” And the
the growth of the nest with great interest. But the
more than they possess of that which prayer brings. writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews begins by saying,
hornets did not care for company, and warned the
Pray for them, for they know not what they do. “ God, who %t sundry times and in divers manners
children to stay away.
Jew-like, they would crucify their best friend ; not, spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets.”
One of the most peaceful of the boys stood near
however, from ill-will, but to see him die and to dis- Granted, says the objector, that this is confirmation
the nest one day, watching carefully the little worksect him afterward.
strong for the inerrancy of the prophets, who wrote
ers; suddenly something struck him on the lip; a
the “ substantials” of revelation ; we contend, mainly,
moment later he felt a sharp sting; and then came
for the errancy of Moses. Turn, then, to Numbers
The Inerrancy of Holy Scripture.
the pain. Not until he saw the hornet fly away did
12: 5-8, “ And the Lord came down in the pillar of
the lad know what had hurt him. Suffering much
BY THE RKV. J. A. DK BAUN, D.D.
the cloud, and stood in the door of the tabernacle,
and frightened more, the boy ran away screaming
n.
and called Aaron and Miriam: and they both came
and calling to his absent brothers for help. Hearing
The Teailmony of Christ and His Apostles to the Old forth. And He said, Hear now my words: If there
his cries, the lads came ; learning what was the matTestament, In IU Entirety.
be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make myter, they gathered stones, sticks and clubs, and
Old Testament existed in the time of Christ, self known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto
moved toward the nest, determining to destroy it.
-i- and was familiar to Him and to His Apostles, in its him in a dream. My servant Moses is not so, who is
“ Where are you going?” asked a farm-hand. When ^entirety, as we now have it Of course the text may
faithful in all mine house. With him will I speak
told he advised, “Don’t. Let them alone. They’ll have been somewhat corrupted, incidentally, since
mouth to mouth, even apparently, and not in dark
sting all the more If you stone or dab them. And If that day; we are speaking upon the supposition of a
speeches: and the similitude of the Lord shall he
you destroy the nest, they’ll soon baild another; correct text ; and as a matter of coarse, allowance is
behold ; where ore then were ye not afraid to speak
perhaps in a worse place.”
to be made for what in our day would be called against my servant Moses?” Did Moses forge, or
“But they have spoiled our play ground,” urged a “errors of the press.” Such exceptions excepted,
imagine, this indorseinentof his special, peculiar and
the play-ground, 'and at

first gave the

children

rnHE

boy.

(which furnish the true ground of scholarly criticism, supereminent inspiration? How ignorant and deas far as we are ready to recognize it at this point in ceived, then, was the writer of “Hebrews,” who
make another. The world is big; hornets can’t take the discussion.) our Old Testament was the Scriptures
quoted, for the confirmation of a very serious and
all of it. They will leave what they’ve taken as soon of tjie opening Christian era. It was called, emphatimportant argument from this very indorsement of
as cold weather comes.”
ically and distinctively,“ The Writing” or
The Moses— Heb. 3:5. And how could the Lord Jesus
“But the nest will be there,” suggested a boy. Writings;” or was divided for convenience into
speak with patience, much less with approval of this
“ And the bees will be back in spring.”
“The Law,” “The Prophets,” and The Psalms;” Moses? But if the indorsement be, indeed^ of Jeho“ No they won’t. When they go In fall they go for and was sometimes quoted by the name of the spevah, “Wherefore then were ye not afraid to speak
good. What If the nest does stay? That can’t hurt cific writer of the special book. Our point now,
against my servant Moses?”
It will be your’n then. You can handle it, and show however, is, that it was all known and recognized as
It is as evident as words can make it that Christ
it to folks, and see that it is light, empty and hollow.
one book, including everything that is to-day in onr and His Apostles believed and taught the absolute
New hornets will not come back to an old nest.”
Old Testament.
inerrancy of the Scriptures in every particular.
But these have stung Ted. We want to pay them
How was that Book regarded by Christ and His
But, says the objector, were not the Scriptures
off, and get even,” pleaded a boy.
Apostles as to the matter of errancy? After His res- written by human hands, with human brains behind
“ Let the debt stand. It won’t hurt you; but you
urrection our blessed Saviour said to His disciples: them? Certainly. . ‘And are not human hands and
may get hurt if you pay it off. What’s the use of 44 These are the words which I spake unto you while
human brains errant”? Not when they are moved
getting even when you can stay ahead? Let the
I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, to record God's words by the Holy Ghost. 44 But

“What

If

they

have? There’s plenty of ground;

44

44

'
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Responsibilities mean work, labor, toil. They call
we have discovered, and I matter If that be wanting, or if it be unsymmetrical,
can demonstrate,that parts of the Scripture were or it ihbe left to the taste or judgment of an inferior into activity all the powers of the mind; and in the

again says the objector—

“

which workman?” So

you put yourself out of the
were presumably uninspired.”What of it? It is company of scientific, not to say artistic observers,
enough for us that the final result— the Scripture as and prove yourself unworthy to give an opinion. The
we have it— (errors of transcriptionexcepted) is in- perfect statue must have had a perfect foot, or the
dorsed inerrant by Christ and His
artist must have been stricken dead before he had

compiled out

documents,

of previously existing

saying,

higher spheres of church life they bring into exercise

the spiritual faculties of the new Man in Christ
Jesus. St. Paul speaks of his responsibilities, saying
“ Besides those thing?that are without, that which
oometh upon me daily, the care of all the churches.
This care, that is, responsibility which the glorious
The Scientific Arg
tlme ^ finl«h- An Indifferent carving may have unblessing of so many spiritual children puts upon him,
The Scriptures,as they came from the hands of
but
wlth * ulaater’l, m“' signified to St. Paul the exercise of faith, of power
their originai writers, were absolutely inerrant
flnd ,n th(j BlWe noW) (God with God in their behalf, of constant watchfulness,
:

Apostles).

ament.

m

^
that
Of

™
y
not
many
^

.
*
flndJh«

*n
I

any fair«
xi
u\«v> .. iniafpr of unbounded charity, of self-denial,of resistance to
ly good translation, their own witness. It does
Whi0.h
the subtleties of the devil. If he fail in these, he
need to be said anywhere that the Bible is a «nto salvation ) be assured that the ongmaJ manuknows that the churches under his care will be endanunique book. That is saying little; in very
were without an inaccuracy,or a discrepancy,
they are,

this

in their present state—

particulars the Bible

imoks.

Its history

history,

and

for a

stands by

in

itself,

among all

goes further back than any

man.

That solitary history,

its directness,calmness, dignity, transparency,

..

or

I

other

very long period stands alone — the

only record of earth and

by

nay,

»

«

God
^ ^
compnr.im

“oreover the most minute exam.naticm-by
son with “the testimony of the rocks, and the superflcial and internal evidence of earth and air and
and all o posteriori argument-shows wonderful ac-

£
^

^

of
^

nothmg more than presumable lapses^ 8tren^hea the wettk; they
which any decent candor must confess may yet be

curacy, with

The poetry of the Bible

is

details.

the most sublime

9

name.

many men refuse to fill
the Church. Such positions

^

the powers of

tfte

She seemed fully to understand. Yet
refused to enter into that life.

the end she

in

When

closely ques-

'^gponB{blutiM ^ the inseparablecompanions of tioned hy her pastor the answer, in substance, was:

poetry bleggingg

the most elevated in sentiment,

suffer serious loss.

the reason why so

M

the

privileges

and talents, deliverancesfrom

and promotions into higher positions in life
most overwhelming in topic, and the most perfect in ^etories and prayers answered, which we gladly acform. The prophecy of the Bible stands absolutely knowIedge to be gifts of God’s grace, impose upon us
alone-the only prophecy which is worthy of the corresponding responsibilities,
in literature,

is

the means of discipline by which our care of souls, being overseers of the fiock of Christ.
ohi]dren ^po^ibimies Many a pastor is weighed down with responsibilities
& mogt
ition They elercige
which his elders will not share with him.
ftnd {acultieg of min(J and heart
A young woman of the Church had closely followed
the tegt
gtrength; they meagure the teachings of her pastor as he led his people into
th
down the unworthy. they the deeper truths of the life of the Spirit of Christ.

sea. ^

shown to be no lapses, but true

This

fewer n0W thaD many ‘ responsible positions in
mean spiritual labor. Elders have responsible charges
Responsibilities,
that loudly call, in the present time, for the exercise
rkv. hknry de vries.
of the faith and of all the graces that are in them,
there

peremptory MOjjq
truthful.

reasonableness, unblustering and yet
authority, commends itself as absolutely

may

gered,

ml,nv a

“ I fear

mean
much

the responsibilitiesof spiritual gifts ;

spiritual labor
for

me.” And

refusing to be a
of

and a
so

life

for

of faith. This

she departed.

It

they

is

too

was a sadly

good steward of the manifold grace

God.

future Deliverance from slavery and from unjust imprison- Closely connected with this is the practice in so
Bible. In ment came to Joseph with the immense responeibili- many churches to raise funds in the world’s way, by

In the narrower sense of prediction of

events, there

is

no predictionoutside the

other literature there are guesses, probabilities, ven-

nobody could tell
but the prophets of God. Here we have the doom
of nations and of cities written large, ages before the
events, (which came to pass as they were told,) sometimes with broad, strong lines, and often with minut-

tures of forecast; but of the future

est details, which designated individuals while

another
not realiM) it. he may at flrgt give himself wholly up way, God’s way, to supply our every need.— by
^ the enjoyment of sweet liberty, of the new and the exercise of the gifts of faith and self-denial.But
gtrange delights and exalted honors of his new dig- here again the exorcise of the gifts that are within us
Is indispensable. ~ Even Christianized humanity is
nity . but there wU1 come to him very soon, and in
the midgt of hig very joy> the oonpcioasuees that frequently too indolent to enter upon such spiritual
possession of his mind, which activities. Rather go without the gifts qf the Spirit
tieg

of the vice-royalty of Egypt. He may at

they

first

fairs, suppers,

concerts or lectures. There

is

hlw

hap- at tinieg wil, we,gh quite heav,ny apoB hig heart. Of Christ than to meet their responsibilities.
penings which were like the itemsof personal history. I meth.ng thftt even now
now commands his best Another cause of shirking responsibilitiesis IgnoSome of the Bible prophecies are yet for the future, | thoughts,
fhnn„hta that
thftt must
limst be
be heeded,
heeded, that
that will
will not be rance. The untrained, undisciplined mind is not
but no prophecy which had become due has ever I put ^ that may not ^ ignored) and which Joseph able to bear them, nor to come up to their exigencies.
but
were yet in the loins of their long for-bears, and

a

such^as^were conditional,jnever wiu igno^—the many responsibilities
responsibilitiesof
and there lore legitimately fulfilled by abeyance or his exalted
_______
and unique position. The same is true
reversal. The doctrine of the Bible is Divine and
to-day.
worthy of God, and beyond human criticism not
With peculiar satisfactionthe young physician

failed of fulfilment except

^

only, but essential to the possibility of

human

well-

the signboard to his new country office. He
being.
admires it; it reads so well, Doctor Qeo. Brown. It
Above all the Bible reveals A person, the ideal of embodies to him the aspirations of his youth. And
humanity in wisdom, in goodness, in greatness, in as he looks at it a new feeling comes over him ; it
heroism and graciousness— perfect in manliness, and
strikes him forcibly how that simple Dr. attached to
not so much more than a man that 4 he counted it
his name will bring to his door suffering humanity,
not a prize to be
De on an equality witn
t<)
for
Wlth
with God.” The
4

^
Boo ^

^

^ or

^

true of all the positions of trust in the secular

life. It is just

as true, yea, fearfully true, in the

spiritual life of the
are starved

;

Church. Many of

the higher culture of the

the hearts of His believing people is

fastens

uuu.

is

Christ’s sheep

life

of Christ in

much

neglected,

the masses drifting away from the churches. Why?
Because

of the

ignorance of the

men

in

the responsi-

ble positions of ministers, elders, teachers and super-

or

intendents of Sunday-schools. Being untrained in

the exercise of the powers of faith, ot prevailing
prayer, of power with God; ignorant of the fulness

happy realization of the dreams of many years of of Christ’s salvation, of the glorious birth-rights of
of books, and marks it, unmistakably, God s perfect prepara^ion comeg this new sense of responsibility.
His saints, of the possibilities of His grace in heart
Book. In a grave and formal confession of faith it
the joy
loiury of yoong and life, they necessarily neglect and fail to come up
fact that

Chrtn

This

is

in

it lifts

the Bible into the

^

is

^

spoken of thus: “The heavenliness of the matter, motherhood whelli for the

the efficacy of the doctrine, the majesty of the style,
the consent of ail the parte, the scope of the

(which

is

to give all glory to God,) the foil

discovery

makes of the only way of man’s salvation, the
many other incomparableexcellencies, and the entire
perfection thereof, are arguments whereby it doth
abundantly evidence itself to be the Word of God.”
(Westminster Confession, Chap. L, Sec.

Now

time, the happy to the claims of their respective offices, and thus are
motker presses her babe, her very own, to her heart? unfaithful to the responsibilitieswhich God laid upon
joy jg tempered, or rather ennobled, when she them, which they voluntarily accepted.
with thig
And what is the result? Loss to their charges,
realizes how, with
this new
new treasure,
treasure, comes
comes the
the remore serious loss to themselves.
sponsibility of its safe keeping.
Responsibilities have the wonderful power of
And so there is no blessing without added responsibility. The greater the one, the greater the other. revealing what men are and what is in them. When
When the unspeakable blessing of the Holy Spirit, they were laid upon Joseph, they just revealed to the
with all His blessed gifts and ministries come upon world what surprising administrative abilities he

whole, ^

it

5.)

^

flret

h

grant that there are certain imperfec- and within us, 0 Lord, great indeed
tions, discrepanciesand mistakes in the Bible as we bility.
let us

know that an artisr, capable of the head, and
face, and bust, and trunk, neither would, nor could
make footer toe ill fas.iioned?
You say, “but the master made all the rest and
left the toot to an apprentice hand.” For shame!
Would such a man be a master, or have any conception himself, of what beauty is? You say, “but the
foot of the statue is a thing indifferent ; it does

ous? They may be so judged by others, but we know
better. The simple reason is that the others refuse
to

possessed; what marvellous talent of organizing his
forces, of reading

say that the: e

take to

I

our responsi-

was no such thing in the
A man’s responsibilitiesare his oum. Nobody else
original record— in the manuscript of the original can meet them for him. Himself is to assume them,
writers. The objector immediately cries out, “Pure manfully bear them, supplying every demand they
assumption!” We say, “No, pure science!” Science make upon him, or else— 6e a failure.
prides itself upon the power and certitude of inducThere is no midway.
tion, and points for its triumphs to “ ex pede HercuAccording to his faithfulness to responsibilities
Um” and we bow approvingly and all say, wonder- shall be his true success in this life, and his reward
ful! But, then, with how much higher scientific cer- in the life to come.
tainty may we argue ex HerciUe pedem. If the
Many don’t seem to realize this. It is astonishing
torso is perfect, may we not be sure that the limbs to see how many men and women refuse to accept
and the fingers and toes were, too? If a statue of a responsibilities. Why is it that in our churches there
goddess, the perfection of beauty, were unearthed is so much of burden-bearingby the few? A small
with a foot missing, would we not say instantly, number of faithful workers that are ever ready to
“mutilated”? If such a statute were found with a shoulder responsibilities right cheerfully, without
misshapen foot, would we need to look twice to say, complaining, faithful to every trust? Because they
“unskilfullyrestored”? How much science would it seek it, thrusting themselves forward to be conspicuhave it—

IlE*.-.

we

is

share the burden, to accept responsibility, doing

(heir part.

This is a great wrong, against which St. Paul
warned the Corinthians,saying, “ I mean not other
men be eased and ye burdened.” He pleads for an

not equal burden-bearing, so fulfillingthe law of Christ.

y

just,

men, of dealing with them

how generous, how

fearing, in a word,

;

how

large-hearted,how God-

what a hero of faith he was!

The king in the parable had an untrustworthy man
among his servants. How did he discover him? By
laying upon him the responsibility of one talent.
He had also men among them that were worthy of
higher, more responsible positions. How did he discover them? By the same means, giving them respectively five and two talents.
This is God’s method to-day and at all times. He
lays responsibilities upon the unfaithful,and shortly
his unfaithfulnessstands revealed. Upon the incompetent, or the indolent, or the weak, and their failingH become manifest to all around them. Our responsibilities pass continually righteous judgment
upon us.

And

this leads us to notice the

sweet and beautiful

things. How delightful
to meet it; what wonderful help it affords in the
carrying on of God s work in this unfaithful and selfseeking world. Many of us feel too hig for small
trusts. Beware, brother, you pronounce your own
judgment Joseph would never have been next to
Pharaoh sharing royalty, had he not been faithful as

grace of faithfulness in small

.

i
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A slave in Potiphar’s house, rather suffering unjust

lappiness for all his children and friends. But in his I from his physician. The practice of mixing wine
imprisonment than to be unfaithful to his trust. We classes his power became very marked. He was with water was universal among the ancients, and
find Joseph kiqgly even in slavery.
always somewhat of a melancholic temperament, but whenever the word oinos is used in classical literature
The future kings of the coming kingdom are the he loveliness of his spiritual nature came home to all it is always to be understood as referring to mixed
men and women who to-day are faithful in the least
ds students. Whatever he published was instantly wine, unless a qualifying term is added. Even the
true to trusts God put upon them here. He that is marked. Who can forget the reading of “ The Still mixture of half wine and half water was considered
;

faithful in sweeping the crossing of a busy thoroughfare, this being

lour,” as marvellous a specimen of religiousrhetoric, too strong, and the usual proportions were three parts

God’s place for him, is more trust-

as well as a record of intense religious experience, as of water to one of wine, or two parts of water to one
worthy than highest dignitary in Church or State, he world possesses. The lectures he gave were of wine, or three parts of water to two of wine,
unmindful of his trust. Truly, many that are first written and rewritten, and the testimony to their When we consider that ancient wines contained genshall be last, and last first.
*orce is fully displayed in the
erally only four or five per cent of alcohol, and only
Beloved, let us praise God for tbe responsibilities
And then in 1870 came the breakdown of his under the most favorable circumstances could twelve
which He places upon us. And when they multiply, nervous powers, displayed and increased by sleepless- per cent of alcohol be produced, it looks somewhat as
praise Him all the more. And when their weight ness. In 1870 he abandoned his active connection if temperance, moderation, in those days, was almost
seems to be increasing, take new courage ; it is evi- with Andover, retaining the emeritus. For eleven equivalent to total abstinence from the fiery alcoholic
dence of your increasing faithfulness. And when rear« he fought a losing battle, yet working for his intoxicating drinks of to-day. The light native wines
they test your faith and your other Christian graces, Master by publication through all its weariness, of modem Greece are quite cheap, while rum and
remember God’s tests always mean promotion.
Trials, beyond that of sickness, disciplinedhis soul, brandy are expensive, and, moreover, the native Greek
Therefore, let us humbly assume them, manfully His favorite son, Moses Stuart Phelps, was killed by considers all alcoholic drinks injurious. As many
bear them, by them be diligentlyexercised, thus a hunting accident. The Andover controversy agi- Americans and the natives of Northern and Western
making sure our calling and election, for thus shall be tated him deeply. He took the conservative side, Europe excel in drinking fiery intoxicants, of course
richly supplied unto you the entrance into the eternal
although he had been counted as of the New School alcoholic beverages are kept for them in the foreign
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
of theology in earlier years. Bitter attacks were provision stores and at the fashionable hotels, and, as

biography.

Perkskiij^ Sept., 1801.

The Story of an Influential Christian Life/
rpHIS biography unites two names, either of which

made upon him by the
knows the

illiberality

“ liberal”

writers.

No one might be

of so called liberalism until

m

4

expected, rowdyism and intoxication prevail

he somewhat at

the seaports where foreign sailors con-

once delivered to the saints.” gregate. We did not consider it a very great compliEstrangements followed. At last, in his pleasant ment to our nationality and language, while at the
would draw attention. It is a loving daughter’s cottage at Bar Harbor, after twenty years of a shut- Pirreus, to see a low liquor store flaunting the advertribute to the worth of a noble father. There are n life, he passed to the side of the Saviour he had so I tisement:
some literary faults in it, as it seems to us, such as faithfully
“American and Enfliflh DrinkH.”
extending to two chapters, here and there, what
Such a story has many uses. We commend its We did not need enquire what that means, nor how
might have been condensed in fewer paragraphs reading alike to young and old. Especially may the native Greek must regard Americans generally if
without taking from the force. But such faults can those who are beginning the ministry find it a bless- he get his notions of them from the specimens that
be pardoned easily when all the circumstances are ing to hear the voice of such a reflective, successful must have their “ liquid fire ” even in Greece. Occasnoted. Love rightly lingers beside the beloved.
and earnest teacher of teachers. His works do ionally a Greek does drink to intoxication, yet it is
The first three chapters are chiefly autobiographic. follow him.
quit® remarkable that at Athens, with a population
Austin Phelps was a minister’s son, born in 1820, in a
• u
of
only twenty-six natives were known to
Massachusettsparsonage. When he was ten years
Among the Class.c
have died of inebriation within ten year.; on the
old his father became pastor of a Presbyterian
THE REV. c. h.
otiier iliUld while foreignere constitute only about
Church of Geneva, New York, and at the age of
I one per cent of the population, yet the number of
thirteen the boy was sent to Hobart College. After
M
cet
deaths among them of intoxication in the same length
two years of study, his father transferredhim to
A N the evening hour advances the Athenians, of time was sixteen. Instead of making slaves drunk
Amherst, where he was not at all happy. Grave even
A_ young and old, flock to the public squares, of to show their children and youth the evil effects of
in his cliildhood, and ambitious to excel, he was dis- which the most aristocratic is the Place de la Con- intemperance,as they did in ancient times, the
sj^aks for the

“ faith

served. I

_
___
A
1
Hills.
auTTm

•

1

InKeene*.

over

polhkmi's.

m

»

couraged at finding himself the youngest in a class of stitution, in front of the King’s Palace, where at cer- Greeks of to-day have but to point to drunken foreighty, and it was with the greatest joy that he passed tain times the royal band furnishes exquisite music, I eigners.
from this “mental solitude” to finish his college or they sit on chairs out-of-doors in front of the res- The domestic life of the modem Greeks is said to

course at the University of Pennsylvania. Two taurants, where they spend their time as of old in be remarkably pure, and adultery is extremely rare,
minds exerted great influence over him in the last telling or hearing some new thing while regaling While cheerful, lively and fond of society, yet the
years of his collegiate course. Prof. Henry Reed themselves with a cup of black coffee, served a la (free, voluptuous, free-hug dances that fascinate the “ spotturned the student to the joys of the highest English
literature, and

Albert Barnes became his spiritual
guide and religious teacher. But the young man
suffered from the views prevalent in regard to conversion. He declared it an injury “to exalt an emotive experience above that of a will to serve God.”
He believed in after days that piety was character
and a growth, and that “ filial obedience to an earthly
father is often the medium of regeneration.” The
general views of the Reformed Church or of the Epis
co pal an h in . regard to the conversion of Christian
children, became dear to him in his maturer years.
His theological studies were partly in New York
and partly in New Haven, and he was licensed as a
Presbyterianminister when he was just beyond
twenty. He never ceased to regret entering the pul
pit in such a juvenile state of culture. Everywhere
he was favorably regarded, however, and in 1842 was
installed over the Pine Street Church of Boston
i

that is, with the grounds and without milk, or else less” Parisians and Viennese, and those who ape them,
they take a little wine, pour it into a glass and till are regarded with disfavor by the better class of
the rest up with water and so drink it. Others pre- Greeks. Their national dances are ceremonial

and

cream, served in small quantities in tiny plates, almost religious, and allow no room for license or
with a few pieces of sweet fancy cake. On these oc- “fastness.”
casions politicians meet their friends, neighbors
“Going; to the Long Home/*

fer ice

visit

*

and

one another and lovers find their sweethearts,
One afternoon our attention was arrested by a sinthey give the traveller from a foreign land the oppor- 8ulHr procession coming down the street, headed by
tunity of seeing something of Athenian sociability men bearing banners, wreaths of flowers and torches,
and beauty. The well-formed, modestly attired and A*ter them walked a Greek priest wearing a high
clear-complexioned Athenian young ladies are quite black hat, long black robe with flowing sleeves of
handsome, and those who have mingled in Athenian bis ecclesiasticalorder, and as he walked he chanted
society say thqt the words “fast” and “flirtation” a cheerful strain. The procession made such a gay
have not yet been admitted into the vocabulary of appearance that we thought at first they were celerespeo table Athenian young
brating the birthday of some famous saint, but as
Dog
our eyes wandered from the priest to the six men

ladies. -

Catcher*.

slum- Allowing him, we saw that they were carrying the
and we corP8e a middle-aged man, whose pallid face was

Early one morning we were aroused from our
hers by the barking and howling of dogs,

window to learn the cause of
turbance, and we were just in time to see

open casket to the puba
gaze* ^ebiod the corpse walked a number of
sized dog lifted into the air, squirming and yelping! luen» after them came the empty hearse and
piteously in the firm graspof a dog-tongs with which I u,an¥ empty carriages. We afterward learned that
the dog-catchers had seized him and were putting ^ecea8e^ wa* a prominent citizen, and that the
him into a crate among a number of other dogs that <Treek8 consider that they show more honor to the
then came his election to the Theological Seminary had been captured in the same manner for the
by walking to the tomb than by riding. After
at Andover as Professor of Homiletics. In reviewing of running loose in the streets. It seems rather harsh ^ie burial the friends ride home in the carriages that
his actions in after years he wrote, “ 1 have never to seize them in this manner, yet it is the safest and ' were driven em{% to the cemetery. It is the cusbeen able to advise ayoung man to surrender the pulpit most effectual way of handling the growlers, and rids ^ora Athens to bury the dead within twerity-four
for a Professors chair, other things being equal the streets of unnecessary nuisances. The captured hours of their decease, so that a person may be seen
That the common opinion of the relative dignity of dogs are taken to the pound and if not claimed within one day on the streets in the fulness of health and
the two positions is erroneous I am as sure as I can a short specified time they are shot.
strength, and the next day be carried to “ that bourne

Then cam^

with Elizabeth Stuart, the
oldest daughter of the -famous Hebrew Professor of
Andover. In Boston their daughter was born, whose
name continues the literary fame of the parents. Six
years of earnest work were given to his people, and
his marriage

rushed to the

the dis- l|ncoveredand exposed in ;in

good-

crime

be

of

‘M

anything of like nature.”

One very commendable thing we notice at Athens,* whence no traveller returns.” At another time there
and that is the absence of the liquor saloon curse and passed by us the funeral procession of a youUg lady,
which differed from the above in having flowers,
the
TcmperHiico of the People.
banners and torches of a more cheerful appearance,
In all our meanderings in Athens we saw only one while the corpse was covered with a thin white veil,
man who had the appearance of being intoxicated, and ‘thW. cheeks and lips were painted vermilion to
and he may have been an idiot. The light wines of give the corpse as much as possible the appearance
Greece are made of pure grape juice and are drunk in of life. Wien a little child dies at Athens, its corpse
great moderation after they have been well mixed is carried in the arms instead of a casket. Funerals
with water. The ancient Greeks considered the use are announced in Athens not by personal invitation,
happiness, lasted thirty-three years.”
of wine unmixed with water very detrimental to but by pasting on the comers of the streets a piece
The Professor had u a genius forborne comfort,1 health and a characteristic of the barbarians. The of paper heavily margined with black by the nearest
and made the large house he occupied a place of grea Locrians went so far as to enact a law which sentenced relatives of the deceased, and on this paper is printed
“Austin Pbelp*:" A Memoir. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. (Charloa a man to death who was guilty of drinking unmixed an invitation to all friends to attend the funeral at a
Scribner’s Bona.)
wine when he was ill without the command to do so certain chapei at a certain hour. It is also stated
Yet what a wonderful power Dr. Phelps wielded
all who came under his influence attest. His gifted
wife, whose books, “The Sunny Side” and “Peep
at Number Five,” ran into a circulation of hundreds
of thousands, died after teii years of married life.
Her sister became Dr. Phelps’ second wife, and diet
of consumption in less than two years. In 1858 Prof
Phelps was married a third time, and his daughter
writes: “ This union, which gave him a great deal o

*

‘
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m
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the neereet relatives wish that notloe to be considered as a special invitation to attend the funeral.
In th«

Qr—h Church.

when we met them with their long black robes and
stove-pipe hats with the brim on top. Borne of the
priests are, indeed, very ignorant and poor, but it
does not require much knowledge to turn the crank
of the liturgical machine. As the lower clergy are
allowed to marry, they have more sympathy with
their people and are not such an exclusive class, nor
do they have that generally sensual appearance that

of the

the

World’s Fair on

Sunday. He takes issue with

gentleman whose opinion I quoted last week as

follows: 4‘ In the discussion

in the religious press

and

on the platform, it is presumed that the managers cf
One bright Sabbath morning we accompanied the
thlo Exposition want the doors opened on Sunday,
worshippers to the Greek Metropolitan Church, the
and that they intend so to do. In other words, it is
largest and handsomest church in Athens, and in
taken for granted that the members of the Board are
which the royal family attend worship. It is built
antagonisticto our American traditions. This is unof the materials of seventy smaller churches and
fair. These men ought to be given credit for reflectis characteristic of many of the “celibates ” ofRoirte.
ehapels, and colored red and blue, in imitation of the
The wretched maintenance allowed the lower clergy ing fairly and honestly the wishes cf the people,
Church of St Sophia at Constantinople.The inwhose will should control in the decision.” The
of the Greek Church, and the tyranny and jealousy of
terior is sumptuously decorated and is doubtless very
speaker called attention to the fact that the Cententhe Synod of Bishops over them, are not at all conpleasing to Athenian eyes. As was to be expected,
nial Exposition at Philadelphia was a great success,
ducive to the development of native talent, and they
we found the service extremely ritualistic, with mulalthough it was not opened on Sunday. He contenddeter brilliantand aspiring young men from seeking
titudes of forms, ceremonies and Oriental pomp. It
the sacred office, for they know that to enter the ed that the argument used about opening the
seems impossible for some people to do any great
gates on Sunday to give the workingmen a chance
service of the Greek Church means a life of poverty
thing without a gorgeous display of fireworks, even
and toil and slavery to politico-ecclesiastical
superiors. to visit the exposition was a fallacious one, as all
when they worship God, and superabundance of
employers would allow them time to visit it during
It is well for us to remember the debt of gratitude
ritualism is to be laid to the charge of this trait in
the week. But here is the most significantstatement
we owe to the Greek Church. She still occupies the
human nature. The Greek Christians do not worground of primitive Christianity where the holy made by Dr. Hamlin: 1 have heard it stated by a
ship God as we worship Him, or as we would like to
gentleman who vouched for its truthfulness, that the
Apostles labored and suffered. To her we owe the
worship Him; but we have learned that men may do
brewers of Chicago offered to subscribe half a million
first Christian literature,apologies, Bible commenthings in a way different from that in which we or
dollars to the guarantee fund, conditioned upon the
taries, sermons and homilies. For several centuries
our fathers have done them, and yet do them well.
Exposition being opened on Sunday. It is a signifithe Christian religion was carried in her arms. She
Underneath the accumulated rubbish the Lord may
ruled the first seven ecumenical councils and elab- cant and pitiful fact that not one of you regards this
discover gems of spiritual devotion ; among the heaps
orated the dogmas of the Trinity and Christology. statement as incredible. It is precisely in line with
of chaff enough grains of truth may be found to
Among her children she counts the illustriousnames things the men engaged in the manufacture and sale
nourish the soul, and the heavenly minded will seek
of liquor are constantly doing.”
of Polycarp, Ignatius, Clement of Alexandria, Origen,
until they find them, while Oriental heathenism,
The annual meeting of two local organizations
Eusebius, Athanasius, Basil, Gregory of Nazianzen,
thinly veneered with Romanism or Greek orthodoxy,
the District of Columbia Woman’s Christian Temperthe eloquent Chrysostom,and the first Christian emdiffers but little, if any, from the varnished worldliance Union, and the Young Men’s Christian Associaperors after Constantine the Great, and to them may
ness of Western Protestantism. How imperfect is
tion-— which are making themselves important factors
be added a glorious company of martyrs and conthe beet of human worship in the eyes of 'the perin the struggle for the moral reformation of the
fessors who counted not their lives dear for the name
fectly holy God. We must confess that we went
national Capital, were held this week. Good showings
of Jesus. That golden, productive age has long ago
into the Greek Church largely to criticise, and with
were made by both of them for the year’s work just
departed and the period of comparative stagnation
such a motive we were perhaps not much different
closed, although the members of neither are entirely
has come ; but if the angel of the Ix>rd troubles the
from multitudes who attend some of the Protestant
satisfied with what has been actually accomplished,
waters they may again exert a healing power. If
churches of America, and hence we carefully scrutinand it is well that they are not, foy with satisfaction
her dry bones but hear the voice of the Lord they
iied all our surroundings, every movement of the
would have come lethargy and stagnation,whereas,
shall live, and the dust and mould of centuries shall
priest and worshippers, and every part of the service
what is needed is increased energy and a determinafall from her mantle. If she encourages proper theothat was intelligible to us, but we had not been there
tion to make this year’s work better than that of last
logical discussion, and maintains her clergy decently
long before the critic became a worshipper also, and
and insists that they possess the best gifts, intellec- year, and this, both associations give evidence of havwe could not restrain the falling tear as we witnessed
tually, socially and spiritually,who knows but that ing to an unusual degree.
the fervor and devoutness with which many of these
Mrs. Harrison has returned to the White House,
the world shall hear again the clarion notes of a
Greeks worshipp 'd God. If, as a distinguishedscienChrysostom resounding through her walls, and see which has at last been evacuated by the force of
tist has said, “ A man has just as much religion as
her smoking wicks lit with the learning of another painters, frescoers, and decorators who have had poshe acts,” many of the Greek Christians have a great
session of it for several months, and the old house is
Origen, and her dead formalism revived with the
deal, for we have been told by Protestants residing
for the first time in many years as clean and bright as
fervent piety of another Polycarp!
in Athens that they live up to their profession, earna new pin from cellar to attic. This week there has
est Christian lives. On entering the Metropolitan
been an unusual number of visitors, as the Washington
Our Washington Letter.
Church the worshippers walked up to a little stand
people are all crowding it to examine and pass their
OCTOBI* Tth, 1»L
on the right and purchased each a slender wax candle
rpHE opening of the Ecumenical Conference in this criticisms upon the new decorations in the greenwhich they handed to a woman in attendance to light,
city to-day is regarded as one of the most im- room, the dining-room, and the celling over the main
put into a candlestick and trim for them. Then portant and far-reaching events that have taken lobby. The criticism is mostly favorable,but not
they walked up to the desk near the lighted candles,
N.
place in the history of the Methodist Church on the entirely so. .
on which was placed a gold relief representing the
Western hemisphere. All branches of the Methodist
A Day in Wittenberg, Germany.
Saviour just rising from the tomb. It was very Church, with a single exception, are representedat the
touching to see little children lifted up by their Conference. The single exception is the Evangelical T HAD a rare day at Wittenberg. It was a perfect
parents that they might kiss the sacred relief. Would
Association which, according to the apportionment -L May day; a shower in the night had made the
not such instruction, we thought, make the little of delegates made by a joint committee presided over bright green very fresh and beautiful. I took the
11

—

1

__________

ones very mindful of the resurrection

and

of its im-

by Bishop Foss, would have had nine delegates. street car from the station to the town, which has
These it asked to be excused from sending on the over 14,000 inhabitants. It is fast losing its medieval
not make the religion of Christ appear sweeter, lovelier
ground that its general conference would be in session appearance, which every traveller will regret. I had
and more desirable than bowing down to ghastly cru- at the same time as the Ecumenical Conference. before been told that there was only one person in
cifixes alone? And as we saw a father put his hand
Fean are expressed here that the internal difficulties the town who could talk English, namely, the landon the head of his little boy and make him kneel and
of the associationmay have had something to do lord of the Goldener Adler.
bow his head while the officiating priests carried the with its not being represented at the great gathering
I arrived at 12 M. and told the landlord that I
sacrament before them, we thought it would be a
would like dinner, and then I would be pleased to
of the folio wen of John Wesley.
wholesome thing if all the Christian families of
The Conference, which is composed of 200 foreign have him go with me over the places made famous
America, like them, had more reverence for holy and 300 American delegates, was formally called to by Luther. He informed me that dinner would be
things; but, alas! with disrespect for human authority,
order this morning in the Metropolitan Church. ready at one o’clock, after which he would accom-

portance and preciousnessto the Christian ?

Would

it

young Americans losing respect for the Sab- When the first Ecumenical Conference was held in pany me.
I spent the hour in walking around the town. In
bath, the Scriptures, and God?
London ten yean ago, the Lord Mayor of that city
The Officiating Priest v
entertained the delegates at his residence by tender- Market Square there are two handsome bronze monuments erected by the government, one to Martin
wnn & handsome, dignified and intelligent looking ing them a reception. One of Washington’s exLuther, and the other to Philip Melancthon. The
m*n; arrayed in the gorgeous robes prescribed by Mayon, Mr. Matthew G. Emory, now a prominent
town has 1,500 soldiers quartered in it, and the old
thin extremely ritualisticchurch. Faultlessly grace- and wealthy business man, and for many yean a
University is used for a soldiers’ barracks. In the
ful were his movements as with dignity and rever- member of the Methodist Church, has tendered the
quadrangle, where the students played in Luther’s
ence he bowed to the right, to the left, forwards to- delegates a reception, which will be held this evening,
day,
a regiment of young soldiers were going through
ward the people, and then turning his back to them, and those of the delegates who were fortunate
a military drill. There are not more than thirty
bowed toward the altar, all the while swinging his enough to have attended the first conference will be
houses of the Luther period left now. They are
censer, which filled the church with its fragrant able to make a comparison of the hospitality extendsituated about Market Square, and on some queer
smoke. Very melodious were the chanting of the ed by the chief official of royal England*8 principal
narrow little by-ways which delight a traveller’s
priest and the responses of the choir, for they had city, with that of a private citizen of the Capital of
heart.
excellent voices, and the dome and arches trembled this Republic. The delegates are all being handsomely
The Luther House is an old Augustine monastery,
with the sound. Boys holding candles almost as entertained hen, the foreigners from a general fund,
and is really a Ine building yet It was to this buildlong as themselves went through various ceremonies, and the Americans at private expense. This coning that Brother Martin came in March, 1508, when
and then the priest ascended by a narrow staircase ference has no legislative functions, its sole object
he was called to the Chair of Philosophy in the Witthe pulpit against one of the pillars under the dome, being to promote fellowship. There are to be two
tenberg University, then recently established. The
and chanted from the liturgy or Scriptures. No sessions daily, except Sunday, during the two weeks
house was afterward given to Luther by the Elector
organ or other musical instrument is allowed in any beginning to-day, and admission to the public is to
of Saxony. The first floor has been restored to the
of the Greek churches. The innumerable images be by ticket only, the tickets being issued under the
style of his period, and is now a Luther Museum.
and statues that one sees in the churches of Roman supervision of the local church authorities.
On the walls of the largest room are pictures of the
Ills pleasant to chronicle the fact that the Rev.
Catholocism are totally excluded by the Greeks. We
Elector of Saxony. The house has many pictures by
rather liked the general appearance of the Greek Dr. T. *8. Hamlin, President Harrison’spastor, delivCranach, which the Germans seem to value very
priest*, though at first it was hard to restrain a smile ered an aide sermon last Sunday against the opening

are not

-

Ootobee
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much. Cranach was
host

seemed to

me

ing

the
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ot Wittenberg, and mine
take nearly as much pleasure in show

home of

through the Luther
of
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also

the artist as he did escorting

House. Cranach was

me

IT BUSAN TXALL PERRY.

the Reformer, a year after Luther’s
death. He probably painted true to life, but his
pictures are so extremely ugly that one hopes they
are not correct. The most interesting room is
Luther’s study room. I was sorry I could not have
a half-hour alone there, but the custodian allows no
delays. The old worm-eaten table, ink-stained and
marred by knife and the wear of time, is there. By
it is a double seat where, when work was done, would
come his Katie, and they would sit and look out of
the large window at their children in the garden
below, and at the University boys half a square distant. In the room is a queer four-storied iron stove,
said to be as in his day. It looks better than the
modern porcelain stove Used by the (Germans. The
modern stove looks so much like a tomb, that it made
our Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes think they had honored him as a special guest, and given him the family

TN
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at first; but after weeks of suffering the doctors said

Just trace,

would live, but all my life I would be compelled to
go about on crutches. During the first part of my
I

memory of our mother;,,
always made home happy!”

“ She

this

Was chiseled on the other.

illness I

monuments of fame.
High tow’ring to the ikies;
saw the sculpturedmarble stone
Where a great hero lies;

consequently

I

that Gilbert suffered such

But by this epitaph I paused.

And read

It

of the part that

o'er and o’er,

•’

home happy!” What

A noble record left!

A legacy of mem'ries sweet
To those whom death bereft
What testimonyto her worth

proof that

By those who knew her best
Engraven on this crumbling stone
That marked their mother's rest
It

was

a

44

the humble poor,

and a place

tions, and sent

Folded her bands so white,
And she was carried from the home

1

can never, never for-

the worthies of earth; but I

life,

you through the world a cripple.
I

I

being

have done you.’

overheard your plans to play a dangerous prac-

tical

joke on one who never injured you, and hoping

gone into details more fully than
concluded Uncle John.
44 Have you forgiven the

A noble life, but written not
In any hook of fame;
Among the list of noted ones
None ever saw her name;
For only her own household knew

I

ever did before,”

man who wronged you so

terribly, unclef’ asked Jack.

•

41

1

hope

I

have, my boy; yet regardless

remorse, years passed before I

of his

deep

was able to hear

his

name without all the old bitterness creeping back
into my heart; but since I surrendered myself to
Jesus, who died for me, an enemy, my feelings toward him have changed wonderfully. I am sure he

The vict’ries she had woo;
And none but they could testify
How well her work was done.

used for barracks, and the soldiers,in their bright

by the

have

blasted your fondest anticipa-

my experience might be a warning to you, I have

monument

How Jack Rae Measured

4

1

44

That riches could not buy.
The witness of a noble life.
Whose record is on high.

not look out of harmony with their
surroundings.In each of the buildings you pay a

about on crutches he said

his eyes,

reminded of the injury

She always made so bright

uniforms, did

to go

shall never see & pair of crutches again without

So when God stilled her weary heart

Her children reared a

among

shattered your

buried,

*

was able

your life. You had bright
prospects for the future, you were constantly looking
forward to the time when yon should attain a name

And patiently endure.
They marked her willing sacrifice
As, one by one, she bore
Her crosslikeburdens up the hill.
Till aU her toll was o’er.

,

I

was genuine.

give myself for spoiling

But they bad seen their mother toil.

and where he nailed
undergoing repairs. The

After

his contrition

me, with tears in

to

narrow resting place,

Among

was

he had taken, that for a time he

bed. When I was able to receive
company, he came to me time and again, and although the doctor would not permit us to talk on
such an exciting subject as that which was troubling
•him, the tenderness he lavished upon me was positive

I

She always made

keen remorse on account

obliged to keep his

had never seen inscribed
Such words ss these before.

For

was kept under the influence of opiates, and

was not conscious much of the time,
but my most intimate friends told me afterwards

gased on

I

the door, is
young Emperor has given orders it shall be restored
as nearly like the original as can be done, and that
enough workmen must be put on to make it ready
for opening by the 31st of next October, when he
will be present to assist in the services of Reformation Day. Luther is buried on the left of the main
aisle as you face the altar, and Melancthon on the
right. On the iron doors are the Theses in raised
iron letters. The church part is in one of the wings
of a great fortress. I have no doubt the building
taken as a whole gave rise to his hymn, “A Mighty
Fortress is our God.” The other part of the building
is

had crumbled

M in

but can be plainly seen.
The “ Schloss Kirche ” or Castle Church, as they
his Theses on

of time

Upon one side I could

have had to be replaced, but the greater
part of them are just as they were four hundred years
ago. The original copies of all of Luther’s books,
the letters written and received by him, also Melanothon’s writings,are true. They are kept under glass,

lies

Weather-marked and stained;

5o only part remained.

floor

where Luther

so old chorcbyard stood a stone.

The hand

monument room! Part of the boards of the study

call it,

my way ; but before I had descended half*
way, I tiipped on the string intended to give me a
downfall, and losing my foothold, I fell headlong
down Into the paved hall below. It was quite late,
and as no one heard me fall, I was compelled to lie
there and suffer for hours before any relief came.
44 My Injuries were thought to be necessarily fatal
obstacle in

She Always Made Home Happy.

best likeness of

room

stain in a great hurry, never thinking of finding an

the friend

Luther, and finished the portrait,said to be the

After the banquet was over I started down tbs

never thought of injuring me

Golden

so severely,

—

It

was just

work, he only meant to take me down a
peg or two,’ but that bit of whip-cord did its work
Just as effectually as If he had meant to malm me for

a little spite

Rule.

4

fee for the privilege of seeing

For Hallow E’en.

it.

The town church in which Luther usually preached
BY BELLE V. CHISHOLM.
life.”
has been somewhat modernized. Like all Lutheran
1 am glad that you told us this story before Joe
U “rTTELL, boys, are the arrangementsfor Hallow
churches in Germany, it has the Crucified One on the
walked
into our trap. It would be dreadful to be
E’en all perfected f’ asked Jack Rae’s Uncle
cross placed on an altar, with four tall candles standJohn, as he hobbled down the steps on his crutches obliged to go through the world with such a load of
44

W

ing before the cross. These are lighted during service.

have been amused to find that the common people
attach so little importance to them that they do not
know what the candles mean.
At the Pension in Berlin I asked the Frau at the
dinner table the meaning of the candles. 4‘ Oh, that
is the custom;’ it makes ze church look so nice.”
There were eight or ten German Lutherans at the
table, and they all agreed it was only 44 ze custom!”
I looked up and caught the laughing eye of an

and stopped before a group of rather confused look- guilt on one’s conscience,”said Willie.

I

44

ing boys.

Joe

is

not such a bad fellow, after

all,”

remarked

Perhaps If we treated him more
blushing like a girl, for, from his uncle’s looks he kindly, we would have less cause to complain of his
conjectured that he had overheard their plans to 1 impudence.”
plsy a practical joke on one of their schoolmates
“ Try what power there is In kindness,” suggested
was rather
Uncle John. “Poor Joe has no friends, and a belp44 You are expecting a good time, I know.
You I ing hand, if extended In the right spirit, might work
see, I have not forgotten the time when I was a boy, a radical change In him. Celebrate Hallow E’en by
nor how much fun I always managed to get out of making him a present of a book or a bouquet or even
English lady, who explained it to them. Of course
Hallow E’en,” replied Uncle John, looking grave in a penknife. You will be surprised what good even
they had had it explained when they were catechised,
spite of his cheery
the gift of a trifle may accomplish. The experiment
and it made about as much impression on them as
‘‘Tell us some of your experience,” insisted Willie worth trying, at least.”
their other religious training seems to have done.
Fowler, not noticing Jack’s warning look. Uncle “We owe him something for the unkindness we
To me the common people seem to have lost the
John was a famous story-teller,and usually nothing thought to do him,” said Frank Whipple, after studyspirit of Luther. Their religious books are written
pleased Jack better than to listen to the tales he had ing over what Uncle John had said a few minutes.
for the learned. They are not in popular style. Too
to tell; but just now he would have preferred seeing The other boys agreed with him, and on the eventmuch dogmatic theology, not enough vital piety, is
hirn pass on, for somehow he felt convinced that it ful night Joe was greatly surprised to receive a visit
making the Church, as an agency of religious culture,
was no pleasant reminiscence that he was about to from the six boys, and when they took their leave
an apparent failure here. Somebody will have an
relate. But as he made no objectionsto the request, they left behind them as many books as there were
awful reckoning on that day.
Jack ran for a rustic chair, and after his uncle was boys,— enough to start a library. The poor fellow
1 must not fail to mention that mine host of the
was too much confused to even thank them, but
understood just how he felt, and went away
Adler gave me a six-course dinner for fifty cents, comfortably seated, he resumed his place and
better satisfied with themselves than they ever had
then spent more than two hours showing me the strict attention to the
44 It was thirty years ago— yes, thirty years ago this been before,
town. When I offered him a liberal fee, he proudly
very day,” Uncle John began, soberly. “Thirty “How is your investment paying, Jack T asked
answered, “ I am no guide; it is. my pleasure to show^
like a long time to you boys, but to
a week after the fl«t experiment had
my guests this town. H I have pleased you, I am
that special day appears as yesterday. I was attend- “^Lret-rate, uncle, first-rate,” answered Jack. “Joe
glad. 1 want no money \)r this.”
Ing Mooeefleld Academy at the time, and all day cannot do enough for us fellows now, and since we
A person in Europe who does not take a fee delong had been thinking of the pleasant things in have been sifting him, we have found out that he is
serves special mention.
had wn
•,»”£'
I
A tree stands on the spot where Luther burned the *•" <»»»..
silver medal at the Society Contest the week
^
jneaaure people by. It never shrinks, nor
pope’s bull. The spot was selected by him, because
vious, and my club friends had arranged to celebrate have I ever heard of any false measures being taken
at that place the town officers were accustomed to
Hallow E’en by giving a banquet in my honor. No by it. It is Jesus Christ’s own rule, and they who
bum the clothing of people who died from small-pox. doubt I was more elated over the affair than the eir- live by it will never go very far astray,’ was Uncle
'—Mrs. H. E. Monroe, in The Lutheran Observer.
oumrtance. calling for tj»e occasion required, and
you ^ right) uncle;. Jack. “I
is to be Inferred that my defeated rival had some
out as I go along that the treatment we
____ Now, God be praised, who to believing souls
cause for the exhibition of passion displayed when he receive from others is generally a reflection of the
gives life in darkness, comfort In despair \— Shakeslearned of the honor I was to receive. Be that as it kind they have received from
_
Yes— -that Is, I believe they are,” stammered Jack,

Jack, quietly.

i4

who

unpopular.

words.

'

.

x

,story.
ji.li j„
gave

^

yew.

me
a

pre-

it
^

.o

peare.

«»*»

£*&

to.
1

bST

5^

us.”
jsLjrs

u.
Ho had eyes lifted' up to heaven, the best of
books In his hand, the law of truth was written on and with the assistance of two of his friends laid a M bread, cast upon the waters, will surely return, if
trap for me by tieing a string across the stairs, knowaft^r many davs. Nothing is lost,
his lips, and he stood as if he pleaded with men.
ing that I would be obliged to pass thgt way.
Bunyan.
____

—
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MARJORIE’S CORNER.

wish you could have seen the look of mingled love those who are tempted. ”
and astonishment on his face as he exclaimed, “Jingo, said, Lo! lam with you

If we despair, yet has He
alwayl” He understands
and is more willing to save

1

44

The Rest

BY MARY

XN

dat so?

is

that Remaineth.

you?”

BALDWIN.

R.

How

“Yes.”

the midst of the cares and toils of life we falter

J- sometimes, and through the very

And does He lub me as much as He lubs our thoughts afar off,
than we are ready to ask.

“A*nd as much as He does Mr. President Harrison?”

our

pressure of

blessed are the heart teachings of the Lord.

There

is

a price to pay

if

we would know the

ex-

He loves anybody else; and ceeding richness of His grace and the preciousuess’of
His love. When we wrestle alone before God we
how much do you love Him?”
awaits us, as we hope, when the end of earth’s activiHe stepped up on a rock and looked toward the come out with a depth of experience before unknown.
ties are reached. A friend who has been foremost in
great blue ocean, and stretching his hands toward it, When at such an hour the soul cries, “ My flesh and
the fight against evil in the world, and whose life has said earnestly: 1 lub Him more’n a whole ocean my heart faileth, but God is the strength of my heart
been filled with good deeds, writes that she has come full.”
and my portion forever,” then the deepest anguish
to the point where she can say, with Prince Henry:
I was greatly impressed by his earnestness, and said may be borne, for the soul has found its grandest
* Rest! Rest! 0 give rest and peace!
to him: “Tody, if you loved Jesus so much, were and noblest standing. When the soul is ready to
The thought of life that ne’er shall cease
you satisfied with the small amount of love which declare, 44 Oh, God, uphold me, for vain is the help
44

much

Yes, just us

as

weariness our longing reaches forth to the rest that

44

Has something In it like despair,
A weight I am too weak to bear.
Sweeter to this afflicted breast
The thought of nerer-endlugrest!
Sweeter the undisturbed and deep

you thought He bestowed upon you?”
“Yes, missus,” he replied, 41 for

I

of

didn’t reckon

dat

man,” then

is

answer given, “My grace

the

is suf-

my strength is made perfect in weak-

ficient for thee;

Lord could spend much time lubbin' such a little ness.”
We need meekness and heavenly patience, and we
boy as me. Why, if the Lord Jesus would just keep
Tranquility of endless sleep!’1
grope
blindly about until we find It in the Lord. We
an eye on dis here bump,” placing his hand on a
I know, as I read the expressions of longing, that
mysterious lump on his head, “ I’d be satisfied, cause are weak and ignorant, and we cry aloud for wisdom
her better nature, when in its normal condition, would
to direct our steps, and, lo! Jesus stands by our side
never have voiced itself in such a way. I feel that Pse right under dat bump.”
ready to teach. We are cold and selfish, for the
I asked him how he had learned to love Jesus, and
her overburdenedlife is responsiblefor the desire for
an eternal sleep; and that her spiritual vision is dark- he told me how he had attended camp meeting the world has contaminated us, and gazing on the wonened. I am sure that with renewed strength her summer before, and how, under the shadow of the drous love of the Son of God, we learn to love Him
languid powers of mind will reassert themselves and trees, he had heard 44 Brudder Abe,” and “Brudder supremely, and all other for His name’s sake.
de

White,”

tell,

in their

own

peculiar way, the story of

redemption.

does conquer, momentarily, with us

Then I sat down by him and told him of the great, words are the lessons of patience, meekness, gentleness
unbounded love of the Saviour, until we beard and humanity which He teaches us. A distant Saviour,

The
cance

that remaineth!

rest
to

us? Not,

each of

What

all.

is its

better signifi-

surely, a mere surcease of

not even a regathering of interest in
service ; but is it not that perfect surrender to God’s
will that enables us to accept all that He allots to us,
and to feel that when we are truly fitted to the service chosen for us, we get true rest of spirit, though
the body may at times groan under a heavy load of
care and labor,

granny’s voice calling, 44 Tody, Tody, hain’t you got

dem fish cleaned yet?” Whereupon Tody picked up
his basket and trudged away; but not until he had

had pleached
the “most beautifulest ” sermon he had ever heard.
told me, with tears in his eyes, that 1

And as he ran along the sand I could

hear him

singing,
” Jesus lubs me, Jesus lubs me,

care?

Jesus lubs oven me.”

The

rest that

remaineth may surely be begun here,

As I walked back to the hotel I thought that it
was Tody, and not /, who had preached a sermon.
Happy, faithful little Tody! I wonder how many
of us would have been satisfied if we thought that
become already a leavening power within, and like the
the Lord looked only at the “bump on our head,”
bow of promise, hang above our individuality an arch we who expect so much attention from our Master.
of beauty, each color in harmony with the whole.
And would we have been ready to say so earnestly
that we loved Him “more than a whole ocean full!”
JES18 LOVES ME.
Sisters, let our song ever be,

and the process of fitting the
real self to God's appointment for it in the life to
come, may, if we have bowed to His purpose, have
in this

W-

life

in the soul;

walking slowly down the beach one day
J- last summer, when I was suddenly arrested by
hearing some one
“

i

am

sing

so glad <Ut

my

Farder in

He

*

beben

i,

•

baa gtbben;

Wonderful tings in de Bible I see.
But dis is de dearest, dat Jesus lubs me.’1

looked around, but no one was

or three
their

young

two

1

‘

And

•*

me.”
Stepping to his side I asked him,

really believe that Jesus loves

CLARK FIELDER.

A

I

hurried from the room.

Tody, do yon

Why, ’cause He does,” he instantly replied.
“Why, Tody,” I continued, “do you suppose that

nd

LTIIOUGH

A1

handful of white blossoms
Fell, unheeded, at my feet
a

Would

on the way, although

I take the lovely flowers,

’Twas so good

How

suppose He loves you?”

asked.

“Well, missus,

dat’s

what

1

don't know,” he slowly

1

know

just

how much

I lub

Him, but I can’t de-

how much He lubs me !”
He had risen while speaking, and as he looked to-

zairtiy find out

mueff as He lubs Dr. Wvd,
but I toould like to know just how much He does
lub me,” he added with a sigh.
1 took one of his little hands in mine, afid looking
down at him, I said earnestly, “ Tody, the Lord .fcsus
iotas you just as much as He does Dr. WArd.”

A*’

me no way

as

we

44

«

perish.

we are weak

still,

T

Is

than

“touched

with the feelings of our infirmities.”If temptations

sometimes overcome us, yet is He

44

able

to

HERE

sister is

and often stumble by the way,

He

business re-

“ in

is

time,

when ydting
yemn children are more
deserving of tender attention than when death
invades the home circle. When a little brother or

yet loves us better

we have the blessed assurance that

we knew that His

SYMPATHY WITH
H Opl ILDKEN.

know.”

If

have loitered

_

remembered.

f

which knows us altogether,

faithfully, or

and work with all your might,
looking unto Christ ior help and strength. Professor
Drummond says that 44 life is not a holiday, but an
education.” It is given us to improve all our opportunities and to work faithfully for our Master.
Let us work, then, remembering that “His business
requireth haste.”
m. b.

\Hj with what varied experiences do tired hearts
ward the hotel, he saw jovial, kind-hearted Df.-Ward,- everywhere cast themselves upon the saving
who had gladdened so many poor hearts by the lib- grace and po wer of the Lord ! There is no joy so great,
eral distribution of his wealth, and who, in Tody’s no peace so unspeakable, as that which comes to the
eyes, was a veritable saint. “Though 1 know He soul which rests on Divine love— the love of that One
don’t lub

of

while yet there

But do you ask me how it is I’m fed?
My heavenly Father gives me ‘ dally bread.* s
1 am a little child, and satisfied:
God has provided, and He will provide.
I have enough, and 1 can truly slog,
* My God withboldethfrom me no good thing.1

replied, as a puzzled expression came over his face.
44

Son

HEART TEACHINGS.
BY SALLIK Y. DU BOIS.

1

21: S.

an hour when ye think not, the
man cometh.” Go and win souls for Him

and doing, for,

away:

Samuel

quired haste? Dear Christian friends, let us be up

Loving thoughts of friends will stay.

his heart.

How much do you

to be

my sadness fled
Though the flowers fade and
All

1

the

have not done His business

But more precious than the flowers
Was the thought of friendship fair.

do you know that He loves you?”
“I knows it ’cause 1 feel it right here,” placing his

44

glory.’

was said of an earthly king,

that

There the air was full of fragraoee
From the orange grove around;

.

hands over

it

same verse is true of the heavenly King.
We have no time to waste. Christ said, “I must
work the works of Him that sent me while it is day,
for the night cometh when no man can work.” Then
what will He say if, when He comes, He finds that we

Then 1 gathered up my treasure,
With the breath of flowers rare.

you?”
The look of astonishmentincreased as he replied
emphatically, “'Cause He lubs dis little nigger

fishy

To wak« up and And

“The king’s biudnew requlrethbasin.”—

Sweeter could be nowhere found.”

as

“

such as are faithful

THE KING’S BUSINESS.

Under skies so bright and elear.

boy.”
Wishing to test his assurance,I continued,

all

think!

**

Telling, too, of simple pleasures

your

boy

Ob,

Twas a message from the South land,
Willi a perfume strangely sweet,

“

little

God are unto

—to take hold of a hand, and find It
God’s hand— to breathe a new air, and find it celestial
air— to feel invigorated and to find it immortality.
Oh, think!— to pass from a storm and a tempest for
one unbroken smile—”

the friends so far away.

And

14

the great Jesus loves such a

Behold, we count them happy which endure.” And

to the end.

Very kindly was the letter
Filled with news of friends so dean

“

why

Tis for me, I hope, u letter.

Jesus lubs me, Jesus labs me,
Jesus labs even me,”

coming out vigorously on the

care.

Of every sigh.

the promises of

Suddenly the postman’s whistle
Sounded brightly through the gloom;

not

know

So full of watchful love. Thou knowest the

“

1

face as he sang:

two

may I enter it, oppressedby
And And Tbee there.
Oft

LOUISE ALLEN.

THE FLOWER’S MESSAGE.
LIZZIE

beside can

woe!

<*r

There all Thy righteous dealings 1 shall see.
Alone with Thee, My God, alone wtth Thee.”

Thinking sadly of tho ptvsont.

beach, and as

The day was warm and the fish scales stuck dreadfully, but there was a broad smile on the little black

m

IU Joy

^

/ \NCE as 1 was idly musing,
' - Ou a dark und stormy day.

that he had caught in the lake.

-v

Which none ran And
But He who made It. None

44

in sight, save

girls strolling along the

Thee.”

_____
_
1 IJ
1

gay laughter reached my ears, I knew that the

was

More love to

BY

from that direction. So I climbed a
rock, and looking down on the other side, saw little
Tody Black sitting on the sand cleaning some fish
song

my God! Alone with Thee,
Thus wouldst Thou have It still,— thus let it be!
There is a serret chamber in each mind.

“ Alone with Tbee,

” More love to Tbee, O Christ,

*

September, &tli, 1891.

:

Tells of His lub In de book

I

dim, shadowy, unreal, far out of sight, and, alas!
sometimes forgotten,is gone, and we walk in the
narrow way, following as slowly as we may the footsteps of the lowly Jesus. When the deep waters of
affliction roll over us, we keep fast hold of His hand,
and like a firm rock He abides by us. Oh, the sacred
joys which each true child has experienced. But
they cannot be written or told, for a stranger intermeddleth not with such joy ; they are sacred alone to
the eye of God.

.

X ‘WAS

Sw

How sacred is the Divine teaching which each Christian heart has experienced. How precious beyond

clamor for eternal activity. The human side has
conquered the higher hopes and aims, as at times it

succor

is

no time

taken away

jects of special

it is

the parents who are the ob-

sympathy. Friends

call

and speak

consoling words or offer comfort through

letters.

Flowers and other favors testify in silent ways that
in loving remembrance by many hearts.
If Christians, they are sustained by faith in the
Saviour’s woids and a sweet sense of His presence.
Meantime, in too many cases, the very young members of the household are left to suffer silently. There
is no wilful neglect, but no one, unless having had a
similar experience in early life, seems to understand
how deeply their childish sensibilitiesare wounded,

they are held

.

9$

"

October 14,
There
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something pathetic In the intensity of a

me inhered hie oft-repeatedword,,

4

Little children,

I

could

her into the house, while we

gathered about,

all

feel-

had broken a bone or something,
hope of reunion beyond the grave, fall to appreciate never be hashed to them. I often think if we could And after we had begged her to tell us where she
how, in a child's estimate, years are as an eternity. eave our words to be treasured aa did this father, was hurt, she gasped out, “I’m not hurt a bit, but
low much good could we
mf doll is all broken to bits.
To him the separationis final. If adults realized how
“
One
very
hot
and
sultry
afternoon
these
little
I left the room disgusted, and sure enough, there
these little ones cower and sob in the dark, how they
brood in silence over the imagined terrors of the 'oiks made up a very gay party and went down to at the bottom of the steps lay the doll, or rather the
grave, more pains would be taken to caress and cheer the brook. Polly and Grace soon had ofif their stock- remains of It. For it was hopelessly broken,
them during these painful experiences from which no ngs and shoes, while Fred and Polly’s cousin Tom- 1 And all that fuss about a doll!
child’s

home

grief. Older persona,

is

exempt.

—TAs

dot

I
I

Our Playhouse.
Two

was

It

breeses,rammer weattoer.

so

splendid to see them in the bright, sparkling tin enp for pennies. The cold wind blew through his

water There

great oaks quite dose together,

hoping they

Leaving Just a space between;
Wblle banging boughs of brightest green,
Like drooping curtains round us fall.
From curious eyes to hide us all.

If

HOW

In love.

Be

And

With age and vigor growing bold.
They refuse all friendly bold.
So our floor is brown and green.
And not the smoothestever seen.

It

UGHTEN OUR

kindly all
flrit

that la kindly

LOT.
meant;

to thank, be last to resent;
all

who give smiles

to tbee.

thoee who come frowning, feign not to see;

scanty gray locks tossed about

wind.
and went, happy, well-dressed men

BOB'S COMPOSITION.

BY M.

T^OB'S

W.

A. D.

can be.

JLi

A.

boards were so long that they dragged on the

S.

teacher had told her scholars to write com-

positions,

1

behind her, and

the subjects of which they must time

Rob's:
Girls.

choose themselves. Here is
in the Country.
U"T SAY, Bessie and Harry, here comes Aunt Mary;
I do think pirto are the queerest things
i- game's up for ‘hide-and-go-seek!'What do you

Good Times

in the

People came
and women, in silks and velvets and sealskins, in
warm overcoats and gloves and -mufflers. But none
of them paid any attention to the old man.
By and by a woman came out of an alley, an old
women in rags and tatters, with a great bundle of
boards and sticks on her bent back. Some of the

And, oh! believe me, this la tbe plan
To lighten, to brighten, the lot of man.

The little brook Is rippling by.
And the herd Is gracing nigh;
The velvet grass Is all around;
Pleasant Is each sight and sound.
So our playhouse, you may see,
as

and purses.
A sudden gust of wind blew the old man’s cap off.
It fell by the side of the pavement, a few feet distant. He felt around for it with his bare, red hands,
and then with his cane, but he could not find it, and
finally began playing again bareheaded, with his

Seem blind when the faults of a friend appear;
Seem deaf when the slanderer's voice you bear,
Seem dumb when the curious crowd you meet.
And they bid you tbe slanderous tale repeat:

they, too, would view the sky;

sweet

them untU another day, rags, and he was indeed a pitiful object. Yet few of
when we next find them.” the passers by seemed to pity him. They were all in a
hurry, and it was too cold to stop and hunt lor penAUNT MARY.

And. oh! believe me. this is the plan
To lighten,to brighten, the lot of man.

The roots have thrown their covers by.

Is Just as

TO

Give smiles to

Where old Sol would rudely stare;
And there the birds flirt In and out,
Wondering what we are about

If

will leave

will be quite dry

rpAKK

Shield us from the fiery glare.

As

we

nies in pockets

Bee the roof so far above;

Branches twined, u

ing eture she

mie dashed headlong into the stream after polly
wogs, shoes and stockings included. This brought a
bkal kindnkss.
shout of ‘Oh’s’ and ‘AhV from the little girls, who, A BLIND and crippled old man sat at the edge o
In a spirit of mischief, coaxed the boys to take off
the Icy stone pavement grinding out his few tunes
their shoes and let them try sailing them for boats, on a wheery hand-organ, and holding in one hand a

Congregationaltit.

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
OALMY

eve one another,’ and the kind and gentle voice

who are sustained by a

l

it

had evidently taken her

to tie all the boards

and

bits of

ground
a

Jong

lumber together

and get them on her back.
She came along, bending low under her burden,

was within a few feet of the old organboy, I grinder. She saw his cap lying by the pavement;
until she

My sister Mamie says that is because I sun a
and that if I were a girl I would think differently.®he saw him sitting there bareheaded,
“ Well, Jack, are you not a little imprudent?
thought you were so busy with each other, that 1 But I am not a girl, and would not be one for any- 1 She stopped and untied the rope that bound the
bundle to her back, and in a moment the boards were
could have time to think ; but if you will all get toNow, just listen to this, and see if you don’t think lying on the ground. Then she picked up the cap,
gether on the shady side of the porch, 1 will tell you
about some true little people, and what they did in girls are qneer. You see, one morning there was- no pnt it on the old man’s head and tied it down with a
the country. You must sit very quietly, Harry and bluing to be found in the house, and as grandma | ragged string of a handkerchief taken from her own
Bessie! you must not put your foot on Jean's chair, I wanted it directly, and as I was at school, she told neck.
44Cold. haintitrshe said.
for she will surely tumble and make such a racket Mamie to go to the store and get a bottle of it.
He nodded.
that the poor, sick girl at your left will be frightened, So Mamie, feeling quite big at being trusted to go
41 Aint gittin’ much to-day?”
and her mother will think we are a careless and sel- alone, ran along.
He shook his head again.
fish party. In order to be happy we must contribute On the way back she happened to fall, and, of
She fumbled in her ragged skirts for a moment, and
a certain amount to others. No! Jack, I am not go- coarse, broke the bottle of bluing,
say to a story f*

ing to sermonize, but rsa&y, I have not got

elbow Phew!

the stayed there for days, too.
from Weil, what did Mamie do but go

take your chair and sit down on
walk, and look at that spider weaving its web

room,

so please

porch.

Sam's hat to the
41 Now, I'll proceed with
that these three

little

right

back and

get another bottle, which was, I think, quite bright.
I would never have thought of going back, I am sure.

story.

deeds I am going to relate, were all

city

children, as hard as she could, and

I

|

“H* ^ent on

|

on being told not to be

on Long troubled about the broken bottle, said, 44 It isn't that,
Island, and you may tell me its name. Polly was but you will all tell grandpa and Rob, and they will
from Paterson, and I must say, that three dearer and tease me so, I will never hear the end of it”
more amiable little pigi-wiggies never got into a clover
So to comfort her, everybody promised not to tell
field or played at mud pies in a deserted pig-pen than anyone.
these self-same children. They were near neighbors,
Weil, of course, as grandpa had to come that way
home
from the store, he saw the big blue stain, and
only the clover field between them. All had their
simple home duties, and strange as it may seem, theee when we were all seated at the table, he said to
Grace and Fred were from

a big city located

44

Nearly every day after lessons were learned

and

44

By the way, Mamie,

iier

Youth's Companion

making

rpHE

Spectator tells a funny story of a definition
given by a well-known public speaker in an ad-

X

dress to children:

“Now,

he said, “I propose to give you
on the present occasion an epitome of the life of St.
Paul. Perhaps some of you are too young to understand what the word 4 ep'toine’ means, Epitome,'
children,”

as I

children,

is, in

its signification,synonymous with

M

synopsis.”

Having made

was coming home to-day

they would go to the bam and take old I passed a spot where, I guess, some little girl must
Charley and Tom, the hones, and give them nice have spilt a bottle of bluing, for there was—”
bites of grass that grew by the road, and then Black
“There, grandma! I knew you would tell!” bunt
Joe would come along and lift each one on the out Mamie, and ran, crying, out of the room.
back of a hone and give them a ride. But what was
Grandpa looked amazed for a moment, and then
Fred doing while the girls were having their ride? laughed as if he would never stop.
Listen ! I think you can hear him. ‘Whoo ! whoo, For, you see, nobody had told him anything about
— tisoh — ch — oh — tisch — ch — ch — ding — dong — ding Mamie’s breaking the bottle at all, and he had only
—-dong — to — lang — te — lang — choo—choo, — all told about the stain he had seen to amuse Mamie,
aboard! this train leaves in two minutes for Boston, Now, doesn't that prove that girls are queer? Boys
Niagara Falls and Liverpool! hurry up!’ and Polly would never have been caught so.
and Grace would hurry along and get on the front One day. Uncle John came to the house, and asked
stoop with their dollies, and one would go to Buffalo, Mamie to take a walk with him. Of course she was
and the other to New York, both arriving at the same just delighted, and scampered off to get ready,
time, with beaming faces, and a warm greeting from I In a few min a tee die came back, and, I must say,
the many friends that no one could see but themselves, the looked pretty In her white dress and hat, and of
oot even the accomplished engineer, who quietly course with her favorite doll in her arms,
smiled at the folly of ‘thoee girls,' and then like
But when Uncle John saw the doll, he begged
boy’ backed his train to Pittsburgh fora load cf coal. Mamie to leave it at home, saying it would get broken
Now, my dear children, there was something remark- or she would lose it, or something would happen to it.
able about these little folks that pleased me very l But no, if Flossie, or Bessie, or whatever was the
much. -I never heard a cross or unkind word as I sat doll’s name, could not go, she would not, so it ended
near them at the
in the doll's being taken.
1 think I know why Fred and Grace never quar- But at the top step Mamie lost her footing, and fell
tiled, they had a dear devoted father, who one day all the way down the dozen or more stone steps, and
entered into the presence of his Lord, but bis great I lay there crying like anything,
love for his little children seemed to protect and keep Of course, we were all frightened dreadfully, and
them from foolish bickerings and strife. They re- 1 some one ran down and picked her up and brought

this

simple and clear explanation to

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No.

L

HOUR-GLASS.
« ft * Q « • #
ft ft 0 * *
* 0 *

0
ft
ft ft

ft ft ft

0 *
0
0

ft ft
ft ft ft

1. To admit again. 2. A musical shake. 8. A cold substance. 4. A letter in Dakota. 5. Drawn. 6. Temporary
dwellings. 7. Considerations.
Centrals. — An English novelist.
No.

1

PI.

Thresa, keil sodro, nca epon twhi saee
Ot ry ve tyni kyse,
Nda ntod fgvert taht smoe aer thsee:
I ktahn uyo rsi,” dna 11 Fi yuo ealpes."
c. p. v. A.

a

14

>

(

recited

window.

clear.

it

the children, the speaker went on with his story.

Mamie:

were scarcely ever neglected.

copper. She dropped it into

his little cup, hoisted the great bundle on her back,

You must know
folks, whose good and bad | But when she came home she did nothing but cry

my

finally brought forth a

Such a stain you never saw! And H

No.

X. To

8.

SQUARE WORD.
ornament. 2. A grain used for food.

8. Frosted.

4. An inhabitantof Media.

Answers to Pussies of September 83d%
No. 1.— Whip-poor-will.
No.

2.-

BAND
ALOE
NOON
DENT

i

No. 8.— September.

'M
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1o inure prompt inurtom items oj Church
reach the office by Monday noon.

New

must

TN

is

S

Bishop,

appended:

the column of church notices the general outline of

and blessing of the Holy Spirit throughout the Convention.

Ghost

Holy

By request the address of the Rev. George
D.D.,

J- arrangements for this conference will be observed. The
sessions are to open with an hour of prayer for the presence

14, 1801

That U her relation to Evangelical Christianity. She
vice. Copies of addresses delivered by the Rev. Drs.
George 8. Bishop, Carlos Martyn and Daniel H. Martin. publishes the Doctrines of Grace; her business is to say
Programme of Installation Service of the pastor. Copy
God's words, not God’s thoughts; there might be discussion
Minnies General Synod of the Reformed Church in America. Copy Minutes Particular Synod of New Brunswick, as to what were His thoughts if we struck ourselves for the
*1891. Copy Rules and Orders of the Classis of Newark, “concept,” but to say His words after God, earnestly,
revised and amended np to April 14th, 1885. Copy of the truthfully, tenderly, just as He has said them— tenderly, 1
Liturgy of the Reformed Church in America, for use in
repeat, but bravely, like men within whose bones convicpublic worship. Copy of Thi Christian Intrlliukncrr.
Copy of The Mission Field. Copy of the Newark Daily tion is a living fire, speaking by tbe Holy Ghost and in the
Advertiser, Journal and Evening Neves.

The Missionary Conference.

OCTOBEB

The Reformed Church and Evangelical Christianity.

Now,
such

an

but

still

then, there is

much

institution as

our

to

be said for

solid,

the attitude of

hearty, catholic, spirited,

conservativeand loyal Dutch Church.

1. There is no question about her position, always allow-

Evangelical Christianity is founded on
doctrine.

What

is

facts, that is,

on

doctrine bat a statement of facts?

ing the Bible to be a straight revelation from God.
2. She is

bound

to do good just as she

is

honest and true

Evangelical Christianity is founded on conviction. How
Those who were at Fonda remember the profound imto her principles, that is, to her open and published Conpression which the opening devotional exercises made but by facts can convictionbe brought to a birth?
fession of Faith.
Evangelical Christianity lives by enthusiasm, but enthuupon that conference. Many have felt that they received
8. She stands now in the most enviable of all positions,
siasm dies the moment premises are called in question; the
an abiding consecration in that service, and that its per
unront by divisions, undistracted as to the truth of her
manent benefits are yet manifest *in our church life moment, that is, when men begin to doubt whether they

principles, whether she has been right or no all along,— a
the hope of Synod’s Committee that a similar bless- are warranted in what they are doing, whether it is worth
rock against the surging tides of error, and a lighthouse to
ing may attend the hour of worship at Albany, and the while, whether the facts which are their inspiration are
the lost.
great enough, whether, indeed, they are facts? Let Moses
prayers of all our people are solicited to this end.
It is a grand thing for any community to have such an
Besides the introductory session of the first afternoon, doubt the commission from the Burning Bush is a fact,
institution as this planted and growing np in its centre. It
and the two popular evening services, there will be a half- whether God is a fact, and what becomes of the Exodus?
is, and that is what I would wish to impress as a practical
day each devoted to the considerationof topics vital to the Let William, Prince of Orange, doubt whether he has just
point, it is a grand opportunity for a church or a minister
Home and Foreign Work. For each of these sessions but cause for opposing Alva’s oppressions, and what becomes of
to be permitted to embrace.
two formal papers have been prepared. This is in older any Dutch Republic? That is what 1 mean.
While bringing you, together with this gathered com
Every great enterprise which has succeeded yet on earth
that abundant opportunity may be given for informal dispany, my heartiest congratulations,let me earnestly beg
cussion by the members of the Conference. The committee has been founded on a real or imagined fact. Tbe fact has
you never to forget that all our hopes for your future are
earnestly invite all who Iiojkj to attend to take these topics made tbe movement and sustained the movement. Suppose
suspended on your faithfulnessto principle, to God. Do
under consideration,and to come prepared to add their sug- the people of Newark have, or suppose they have, and are
not let the flippant spirit of this age seduce you. Cling,
drinking bad water; then they will support any movement
gestions to those of the opening speakers.
oh, cling, I beseech you, to the heart of the Gospel. Preach
It is desired to make these sessions a “Free Parliament,” for a new water supply. Suppose, however, they believe
Christ, teach Christ; keep, at all risks, to His great subor “Church Congress,” wherein we shall get, in pithiest their water to be the purest and the most abundant in the
stitution— that He was made sin that sinners might be
statement, a wide expression of opinion upon the ways and world, then any movement looking toward change must
righteous. Over all your work, your efforts, your plans,
fall to the ground.
mearife of promoting the work of our church in both its exlet this motto be written: “Not without Blood, not without
tensive and intensive aspects. Nor will it be inopportune
Every great enterprise which ever has succeeded has
Blood!”
been founded upon real, or at least imagined fact. The
to raise new questions, germane to the general theme of
Keep to it and keep pressing it, that we are saved by
church extension, as the time may permit. The officers of fact has made the movement. When the fact has been disChrist only. Not through Christ and by what we may
the Woman’s Board and the Woman’s Executive Committee puted, doubted, the movement has lagged; when it has
bring, not by Christ and something, but by Christ out
are making arrangementsfor a meeting at some convenient been proved a false premise, the movement has stopped.
and out.
hour on Wednesday, in behalf of their special work. Just precisely in proportion to the clearness of the fact, and
Suspend yourselves at once, I beg of you, on that which
Invitationshave been sent to all the Eastern Classes to to the sense of its importance has been the force, energy
makes what we call Calvinism,the highest style of religion
appoint delegates to the conference. While we are. all con- and perpetuity of the movement growing oat of it
on earth, God first, God only, God highest, God supreme,
tent with the present plan of entertainingGeneral Synod,
Speculation works nothing; it is play, and play has bat
God the sole Revelator, God saying, “ I have so loved the
it is pleasant to have proof of the survival of Dutch hosplay for its o bject So long as a man is balancing certain
world, that 1 have given my only begotten and my wellpitality. The generous invitation of the Albany churches propositions, no matter what they are, how high they are,
beloved Son, that whosoever belie veth in Him should not
assures us that all who may come will be most cordially re- how gigantic are their proportions, so long his work on
perish, but have everlastinglife.”
ceived and hospitably cared for, and we earnestlyhope earth is little bettor than a game of chess or jack straws.
Eschew philosophy, avoid it and make that the burden
It is

that our churches will be largely representedin the Conference, and

through those present the whole denomination

receive fresh consecrationto the Lord’s
is it

work. Particularly

desirable that one immediate practicalresult of the

meeting will be a great tidal

wave of

special offerings on

Sabbath of November, to extinguish that debt of
the Foreign Board. If in addition we shall catch the same
hopefulness that was felt in the last Synod, and shall express it in new enterpriseand large gifts for the home
the first

work, this general Conference will be worth

hundredfold.Let

who

_
all

whether they can be

all it

remember

'

far are politics,morals, or reforms affected by a

even more paralysing. How can a man
stand boldly up for that of which he is doubtful? Look at
his very face,— he don’t believe himself, will you believe
him?
Positive doubt

is

this Confer-

What would you think

of the effort of a

sun smiled upon the day that we were to meet our

-1- many friends at Bre&kabeen, to attend the third an-

I. p. b.

vocate as that, no matter how smart, or sensational, or

tertainedat the genial

home of Mr. David

Can any system be pushed forward

J.

rpHE

Second Reformed Church of Newark, N. J., coi
J- of New York avenue and Pacific street, is engaget
the commendable enterprise of erecting a new edifice. r
corner-stonewas laid with appropriate and impressive o

monies in the presence of a large audience, Tuesday af
noon, October 0th. The Rev. Andrew Jackson Sulliv
D.D., conducted both the indoor and outdoor

servi<

assisted by the Revs. Charles H. Jones, William J.

Legg

Henry Vehslage, D.D., Elders M. P. Baldwin, Wm.
to the chief, excel!

The Reforx

addresses by the Rev. Daniel H. Martin on

"

Church, and Loyalty to the Christ,” and

by the Rev. Dr.

“The Reformed Church and Evangelical

to

even with an ivory-handled
and such skill as to bring out

it,

and with such grace
applause every time; but stabbing
stiletto,

Laying a Corner-Stone, Newark, N.

Mohammedan to

nual meeting of the

warm

any great extent by subbing

Bishop on

rpHE

it,

all tbe same, in the

am saked

to say a

few words on

“

the Reformed

at the

the

Union. After the Scriptural reading by

ident, Mrs. J.

are these related the one to the

otherf The answer

Union Street Methodist Church, and
E. Lapp, of the Fifth Baptist Church. From

the Rev. C.

the former pastors, not present, letters were received,the

enough. They

The bed rock
1.

of

are related as the lawyer to his

that the

our position is this:

The Bible comes to ns

as a revelation

2.

The

of

facts, of

work was on the

The evening
Blekkink.

faith.
3.

The Bible makes

was duly

laid by the pastor,

Rev. Dr. Sullivan. The contents of

the box placed in

atone were as follows:

]

Constitution of Young People’s Society of Christian
deavor. Letter from Mrs. Helen Pemberton Savory,
Mayoress of London, England, to “ The Four Circles o
Order of the King’s Daughters.” Letter to Ready Hel
MissionarySociety from J. A. Otte, M.D.. Hospiu
China. Letter from Rt. Hon. William E. Gladstone U
ChristianEndeavor Society. Consistory’s vote of than!
Judge v\ m. li. Kirk for Ids untiring and invaluable a!
building the new church, Programme of Corner-stone

session was

devoted entirely

to the spiritual

truth, that is, actual facts,

A

very interesting talk by Miss Laurence, of

which she took us around the world on a flying trip, waa listened to with interest. After prayer and
benedictiona hearty vote of thanks wasgiven to the Church
the basis
and ladies of Breakabeen for their kindness in receiving
in

of right feeling and not feeling the basis of truth and of

The outcome or

Revelation, net

on

The meeting then adjourned,

System of Doctrine,
which is intellectual Christianity;
the cordial belief of which is inward, spiritual,vital, saving
the Christianity, and the rejection of which is heresy, involving
the the crucifixion of the Son of God afresh, and no more sacri-

all feeling

there.

sec.

result of all this Is a

the intellectual belief of

It

ns so royally.

thankful for the privilege of being

seems, then, that any institution,receiving and publish-

ing the system of Divine revelation, of grace

A

The Rev. Oliver E. Cobb.
SERVICE commemorative of the Rev. 0.
iate pastor of

I.,

was held

in that

E. Cobb,

the Reformed Church of Flushing, L.

church on Sunday evening, the 4th

lost. The occasion was marked by a large gathering of the

fice for sins.

History of the church. Names of present membe
the church. Directory of parish organizations for

increase.

welfare of missions. It was conducted by the Rev. Mr.

Bible

M. B. Riddle, D.D., F. T. Van Vranken and J. A. facts. In other words, FoUK swinge on
Davis. Deacon Fred. T Kirk presided at the organ and ac- Consciousness.

of the corner-stone,which

led in prayer by Mrs.

and a committee appointed for the purpose of visiting
client, as the witness or advocate is to his facts. Evangel- churches, and organizinganxillaries where there were
ical Christianityis founded on an “ Evangel,” or gracious none. It met with success at once, for after the afternoon
revelation of God. The Evangel furnishes the facts. The session a society was formed at Breakabeen,which made
Reformed Church receives and formulates the facts and ns feel that the day had been well spent, for one more band
gives them utterance.In other words, the Reformed Church had united hand in hand in God’s work. The reports from
the different auxiliaries were very encouraging, showing
is founded on a clear and definite system of grace.
is simple

Revs.

companied the choir in leading the congregation in singing
suitable selectionsof hymns. After the exercisesin the
chapel, the audience withdrew and gathered in the vicinity

Van Wagener, we were

the Pres-

C.W. Pitcher. The secretary’s report was read and approved,

makes those facts, that troth of primary
New York,
importance and the salvation of men to depend on their

F. C. Baldwin, of the

who

The afternoon session was devoted to electing officers for
ensuing year, and transacting all business connected

the Rev. Cornelius Brett, D.D., a former pastor, the Rev.
the Sixth Presbyterian Church, the Rev.

Hiltz,

house for their meeting.

truths addressed to our understanding.

W. Lusk, of

were en-

ner, the ladies adjourned to the church, leaving the Classis

Church with

and Evangelical Christianity.”

How

We

the

back?
I

hospitality.

opened his door to ns all. After enjoying a bountifuldin-

Christianity,”fitting and stirring remarks were made by

Davis

of Schoharie.

we were met with such

Payers-

S.

Woman’s Missionary Union

be likely to be extended by such an ardent, loyal ad-

would

grandly eloquent?

Geo.

of your preaching, brethren, and your success is sure.

of chess?

ence, the speakers, and all the services in their most hearty

Kirk and James Marlatt. In addition

game

Woman’s Missionary Union, connected
push Islam on the ground of “ errancy,” that is, erroneous- with the Claseia of Schoharie. Pleasure and praise were
ness, in the Koran; that the book in fine was false, and the stamped on every face, all feeling it was good to be there.
costs one- system based upon it false. .Do yon imagine IwlmmiKm It would have been impossible to have felt otherwise, for

love Christ and the Church,

present or not,

How

to

guilty and

former parishioners of the deceased pastor not
also of friends from other churches who had

only,

but

known Mr.

perishing men, must be the nearest thing on earth to God’s Cobb during his residence in Flushing, and had learned to
mind, the thing doing most nearly and most directly His esteem him very highly in love for his own and for his
work, an answer to the very prayer of Christ, “
be done.”

Thy

will

works’

sake. Addresses

testimony
were

to his fidelity

full of tender recollection, and of

and ability as a minister of Christ,

made by the Rev. Dr. J. C. Smith, rector of

St.
the position and the function,not to the exclusion of other Evangelic*! Churches, but with them, of the George’s Episcopal Church, who had held relations of intimate friendshipwith Hr, Cobb during the whole period
Reformed Cfcuwh,

That

is

W:
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A. French, who, as pastor
Congregational Church, had been a co worker with

of his pastorate; by the Rev. J.
of the

him

for nearly ten years; and by the Rev. Dr. C. I. Shep-

E. Kittredge,D.D., pastor,)where Dr. Ganse’had been pastor earnest and prayerful labors.

The school

is flourishing,

for nearly twenty years. Commemorative and appreciative and the outlook full of promise. The anniversaryexercises
addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. John Hall, the were replete with interest. Short and appropriate addresses

of Newtown, who had welcomed our departed brother Rev. Dr Joseph R. Kerr, the Rev. Dr. Peter Stryker and were made by the new pastor of the Lafayette Reformed
into the North Classis of Long Island, and who had been the Rev. Dr. Thomas S. Hastings, of Union Theological Church, the Rev. T. S. Kommers, Pastor Andreae, the Rev.
John Cronan, Richard R. Green, the ex-President of the
Seminary.
his nearest neighbor in the Classis for eighteen years.
Hudson County Sunday-School Association, J. Miller and
The present pastor of the church, the Rev. Dr. James
....Paterson, N. J.— At the Broadway Reformed
Demarest, read a paper which had been prepared by the Church last Sabbath morning the tenth anniversary of the Superintendent Mahr of the St. John’s Sunday-school.
Rev. D. Wortman, of Saugerties,and which was printed pastorate of the Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D., was com- The liveliest hymns were selected, and rendered with a
vim by the children. After the exercises the children were
in the next issue of the Christian Intelligencer, (last
ard,

memorated.

week,) giving a succinct account of the life

and work

->s

Several vases of flowers were tastily arranged

presented with a pretty souvenir by the pastor to perpetuate

of

about the pulpit; and the choir rendered, in a charming
#
Mr. Cobb, and a discriminating and affectionate estimate of manner, appropriate music. At the close of a fitting dis- the memories of a delightful
his character Aid services. Dr. Wortman had been invited course on “The Joy of Labor,” from the text, Ecclesiastes
WESTERN ITEMS.
to be present and make an address on the occasion,but not 2: 10, 11, the pastor gave a brief review of the work accom
LASS1S OF HOLLAND.-ifo&ind;A private letter
being able respond in person he sent this contribution to plished during the ten years. He said in part; To be busy
from Miss Lizzie Cappon announces the safe arrival
the commemoration exercises of his life-long friend.
in the Lord’s business is to be blessed indeed. In this
of
the
missionary party at Yokohama, September 8d. Four
The other parts of the service, including the musical se- sacred busiuess we have been co-laborers for the last ten
lections, were appropriate and tenderly rendered, and the years, with gratifying results for which we should thank days were spent most agreeably in seeing the sights. A
Whole service was felt to be a fitting expression of the es- God and take courage. The regular Sabbath services have tour of the heathen temples reminded them of a museum
teem in which Mr. Cobb was held by the whole community, seen well attended,sacramental seasons have been statedly of antiquities. Miss Cappon describes the colossal image
and the loss with which his former parishioners cherish his enjoyed, the mid- week prayer- meetings have proved a of Dios Buddha as 56 feet high, with a bead of 8 feet and

occasion.

c

means

memory.
At a meeting of the Board of Domestic Missions of the

of grace,

and here our children have been conse- I ®Jre® inches across. At

the entrance of one temple

were

crated in holy baptism, taught the Word of God, and re- found two hollow idols fuI1 of ***** wads- Tlie8e dried
ceived into the commufiion of the church on confessionof wads ^present prayers The suppliant chews paper to a

^

Reformed Church in America, held at their office in New heir faith in Christ. Our ranks have not been rent by dis- | P11®!®* and t^ien fir®8
at th® id(d* M ih® •P^m^
York, on the 28th day of September, 1891. the following cord, but have been increased and strengthened by the ad- sticks, the prayer is heard; if not, they must try again,
minute regarding the Rev. Oliver E. Cobb, was unanimous- dition of twenty-six families to the congregation,and of 0n tlie they took the steamer “Oceanica” for China.
ly adopted, ordered to be engrossed in the minutes, and a
184 souls to the communion, eighty two of whom were At Yokohama the Rev. and Mrs. A. Pieters left the paity
copy sent to the«family of the departed brother, and to the added by confession. Our church is thoroughly organized *<>* Nagasaki, their future home. . .Hope College: A resume
Christian Intelligencer.
or work and worship. In addition to the regularly estab- °f tbe ContingentFund of Hope College for current exThe Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed Church ished services on the Sabbath day, and 'lie mid-week prayer- P®086*’ ^rom
1890, to May, 1891, shows receipts
in America having learned of the death of the Rev. Oliver meeting, which is attended by two or threefold more per- of only *M8-06, and of this $504 is from Eastern churches
E. Cobb, who for a number of years served the Board with sons than informer years, there is a Young People’s Society and friends, leaving only a little over $100 as the gifts of
great fidelity and success as their Recording Secretary,de- of Christian Endeavor which enrolls seventy-five members, tbe Holland churches for a whole year. For tbe five
.

^ay

him as a Chris- has an average attendanceat its weekly meetings of fifty, and montb8 of tbe ™rrent year the beggarly pittance of $68.68
and earnest minister which contributes$50 annuallv toward the aid of a student *8 a11 tbat bas
provided, only-wre* churches having
of the Gospel, and a co-laborer wise in counsel, and dili- who has in view mission work; also a Circle of King’s Daugh- even ***** a collection. While the Endowment work is
gent in the discharge of every duty.
ters, which is busily engaged in procuring and preparing meeting with gratifyingand deserved success, should it not
The Board hereby wish to express their deep sympathy necessary articles for the furnishing of a ward in the new h® remembered, “ These ought ye to have done, and not to
with the widow and family of their departed brother, and
Paterson General hospital building; also a Ladies' Mission- leave tbe otb®r undone.” Kindly address, with your re
commend them to the Giver of all comfort for that support ary Society, which holds monthly meetings and contributesmittance, Hon. I. Cappon, Treasurer, Holland, Mich. The
and consolationwherewith He sustains His people in the annually $100 to the cause of missions; also a Ladies’ Aid Board of Benevolence (Mr. A. Visscher, Holland, Treasurer,)
sire to put on record their high esteem for

^

tian gentleman, a true friend, an able

time of their affliction.

.

i~

-

-

~

~

Society,

which furnished the new cborch when completed, ba8 fared but

*

The Pastors’ Association met

at 20

A.M. Dr. James Demarest, not being

at 10

ent, the Rev.

George

Reade

street

able to be pres-

Davis, of Peapack, N. J., read a paper;

subject, “Criticisms on the

New Theology.” The

paper

all the

walks

better. Five months show only $867

church laid from tbirt7 churches. Is it not time for some professed
with flagging from curb-stone to terrace, and has aided in friends of Hope College to do something?. . .North Holland:
other respects. The Young People’s Lyceum, since pro- ^b*8 cburcb, until recently served by the Rev. R. Bloemenand has since had

____

little

in front of the

.

viding the

new pipe organ

for the church, has

materially daal» now

assisted in defraying current expenses, added 120 vol-

I

<>f

First Chicago, has called the Rev. A.

. I

Stegeman

Harrison, South Dakota,
C^lahbis OF IOWA..— First Pella:

The Rev. P. DePree
umes to the Sunday-schoollibrary at a cost of $50, rehas
been
engaged
as
the
stated
supply
of this prominent
Carlos Martyn, of Newark, will read next Monday; subject, graded and re-sodded the grounds in front of the church,
" Heresy Hunting.”
and is now engaged in procuring funds for a new carpet church for an indefinite time, and will soon remove
...Philadelphia, Pa.— The corner-stone of the Tal- for the chapel. The Sunday-schoolis well-organized,effi thither.
Clabbis of Michigan.—
Grand Rapids: This
mage Memorial Church was laid on Saturday afternoon, Oct. clently conducted, faithfully instructed, and reported at
10th. The Rev. P. H. Milliken, of the First Church, conduct- the June anniversary a total enrollment of 220 members church has again called the Rev. A. Vennema, of Rochesed the services and laid the stone. The box contained the and an average attendance of 160. During the year ending I ^®r» N. Y. .The Ladies Furnishing Society recently preHoly Bible, the Standards, etc., of the Reformed Church, last June, nineteen members united with the chnrch on 8®°!®^ their retiring and departing President, Mrs. Rev. P.
The Christian Intelligencer, the Qotpcl Field, the confession, being the largest accession to the communion Moerdyke, with a beautiful work-box and gold thimble,
was

able, and expressed study upon the subject.

The Rev.

Public Ledger, and other local papers, a copy of the deed

the property, and a copy of the charter of the church
with the names of the Consistory, trustees and members.
The Rev, J. W. Kirk, of the Leverington Presbyterian
Church, made an appropriate address and pronouncedthe
benediction. It is only five weeks since ground was
of

from the S»bb»ih.=chool in anyone year of Its history.
Three young men, members of the school and church, are
in course of preparation for tbe ministry, and one yoang man
for mission work in some foreign field. The church had

|

“/.d’i?!!

appreciation and esteem. .. .Cafe don ui: The Rev. Charles
Sonnema, formerly pastor of the Reformed Chnrch of
Raritan, 111., has returned to his former field of labor in the
Methodist Church here.

Clabsib of Grand River.— -TOrd Grand Rapids: This
church,
the Rev. A. Kriekaard, pastor, has just liquidated
$4,796.50, and for congregationalpurposes $54,085.68,
its
remaining
debt, and is in a flourishing condition.In
broken for the building, and it is the intention of the con- making a total of $58,882.18.Daring this pastorate the
baptizeo members it stands first with 770, having recruited
tractor to hasten the work as rapidly as possible until it is beautiful new church has been erected at a cost of $22,079,
this column with 56 baptized infants, more than the two
completed. There is general rejoicing among the people of which $14,079 was paid at the time, leaving, with the (
ami Poughkeepsie together. Within a
of the immediate neighborhood,as this will become
old mortgage on the chapel of $2,000, a total debt of $10,84 Nave been added to the membership, while its Sab.«< .
t 1# U
bath-school has 396 enrolled. Its home support has rechurch home to many who have felt that they and their
000. This year this .8 being reduced one-half by the
<2>680
Iut> but
itg beneVolence has
children have been deprived of such religious privileges as tributions of the people, which were pledged at the begin- reached
B. 8.

1

contributed during the ten years for benevolent purposes

iHss.'snf

^

they would have wished
.

.

.

to

enjoy.

auT.

ning of the year and

.Port Jervis, N. J.— The Rev. Livingston L. Taylor

*

*.

I
.1con-

\ a

which are being paid in.

Dr.

Van

$1,862.
not

^

Personals.

Arsdale concluded his interesting statement of the church’s

The Rev. Dr. J. Howard Suydam has accepted a call
work and success with an earnest appeal to the people to
September. His people parted apply themselves to their future work with still greater from the Reformed Church of Rhinebeck, N. Y., to succeed
the late Rev. Dr. Romeyn Berry as pastor.
from him with great regret, and the closing services were energy, to exhibit a more aggressive activity and a more
The Rev. Dr. Andrew J. Sullivan and wife, of the Second

closed his very active and useful pastorate of this important

church on the last Sunday in

tender and impressive. . Mr. Taylor has

left a

deep impress complete

Reformed Church, of Newark, N. J., returned from Europe
on
Thursday, Oct. 1st. In every seme their five months’
on the community, both by hU personal influence and the Lord.
trip
was a success. They visited cities in England, Scotthrough the institutions and organizations established and
____ Hurley, N. Y. — The Reformed Church has been
land, France, Italy, Germany and Holland. The doctor
fostered by his efforts.
lately improved at a cost of over $500, by being newly | was invited into pulpits in Edinburgh, Paris and London,
. .Kryport, N. J.— At the communion service on the
painted outside and within, and by the purchase of new and on his last Sunday in Europe he <KCupied the j>ulpit of
4th inst., the new pastor, the Rev. James T. Schock, recarpets for the aisles, matting for the porch and covers
ln-the
Intelugenckk from his pen
pen daring
vers for
for, , ^ appeftrea
aDDeare^hf
the Intelligencer
during
ceived five new members into the church, four by letter
the cushions. Pulpit chairs also have been
i,j8 tour> and he returns with data for the completion and
and one upon confession. On Tuesday evening, the 6th,
yonkeh*, ». y.-o. s.^,. oa*,
the congregation tendered a reception to the pastor and
family in the parsonage, which has recently been repaired Armitage Beardslee, who graduated with the last class from | especiallyin the departments of history and philosophy.
New Brunswick Seminary, began bis work in this city One of his most pleasing experiences in London was a priand papered at considerable expense. Already the attend
vate interview he bad with Herbert Spencer at tbe Atheance at services on Sunday and prayer-meeting nights is Mr. Beardslee is to preach in the Ludlow Reformed Chapel
meum Club, Pall Mali. Oh their arrival home a pleasant
much larger than for several years past. The prospect is every Sunday afternoon at four, and in Dr. Cole’s church reception was tendered them by the Ladies’ Aid and the
every alternate Sunday evening. His address is 859 River- Y. P. 8. C. E. The Rev. D. W. Lusk made the address of
encouraging.
welcome, and Mr. J. S. Mundy in a neat speech presented
dale avenne, Yonkers, N. Y.
. .New York City.— The Union Reformed Church re
beautiful floral ship. The body of the ship was comceived on October 11th four persons into the communion of
. .Jersey City— The second anniversary of the «er- p5ged of wWte flowerB1' with ril— Jof
for
.

consecration

of themselves and

all they

have

to

w.

.

^

ordered.

.

.

.

the church on confessionof faith.

.

—

New York City.— The renovated and beautified
Marble Collegiate Church at Twenty-ninthstreet and Fifth
avenue was re-opened on Sunday. The pastor in charge
the Rev. Dr. Burrell, preached to a large congregation
This church is entering a new career of usefulness,and
hopes

to carry

on a large evangelistic

tion to the public,

when the

the prominent spire

is

work. As

jui invita-

bells call to evening service

illumined with electric lights.

MXsfi?

pUrple

.

man Reformed Mission, located in the Lafayette Reformed portholes.The deck was composed of
Church, and nttachwi to the St Johns Reformed Church, and other flowers interspersedwith
auspicious circumstances.This enterprise was

.

.

variety of roses

founded whiU} ch^ille. The masts were wound with red chenille

through the instrumentalityof that indefatigableand sue- and umilax. Flags, bearing the name “Teutonic,” floated
cessful missionary among tbe Germans, and pastor of the from the tops of the masts. The whole reted on an imSt. John-B Church, the Rev. O.
that

Andreae. Notwithstanding

he has two other churches, and

schools to look

“^rty.t™^^^^

after,

flowers on which it rested measured forty-nine

he devotes much of his time and energies toward the up- inches in length and twenty-nine in width. Two magnifi
building of this particular internet, and has achieved a cent potted ferns were also sent by Elder James Hogan,

1

.New York City. — On Sunday evening last memoria
services in memory of the Rev. Dr. Hervey D. Ganse were praiseworthy success. Superintendent Muller and big a®4 inaDy ®1®^ant flouers b>
u rs
held in the Madison Avenue Reformed Church, (the Rev, A. faithful baud of co-workere 4®WYe> gmt credit for their
oU*r 0hureh News ** ***•
.
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benevolencewhich almost constantly Year,” gives In taking rhyme, with appropriate illustramade Mr. Carter’s face radiant. The publishers have made tions, the work of " The Brownies in October.” These new
the book a handsome one, as it ought to be. In the home features are added without diminution of the other attracit would be a rich blessing. It is one of the best of books tions.
for a young man aspiring to noble and useful living. (An.... Wide Awake tor October has a most interesting and
abundantly illustrated article on "The Maidens of the
son D. F. Randolph & Co.)
____ " Farming,” by Richard Kendall Munkittrick, is a
Lakes,” these being Dorothy Wordsworth, Edith Soufhey
thin octavo book which should be read by all those who and Sara Coleridge,to whom Wordsworth addressed his
have had any experience on the farm or in the garden, and poem, " The Triad.” Wide, Awake is doing good service to
by all those who hope to have hereafter. They will find in the young people in drawing their attention to the study of
it a fund of humor and will heartily laugh over the author’s the best literature.
experiences,as well as be instructedby his blunders. It is
....St. Nicholas for October has a treat for all admirers
has not the cheerful

C|t ^tailing
Our Book-Shelves.
Historical Essays.” By Henry Adams. This
volume, of uniform size and character with the author's
history of the United States during the administrationsof
Jefferson and Madison, contains lectures and reviews

on

different occasions

during the

last thirty

given

years. They

are all well written and marked by breadth of view and a

high moral aim. The
exposes the

common

first one, of the

Rights of

fallacy that the wife

was

Woman,

originally a

printed in tint and excellently illustrated by Arthur Burdett

slave. The financial articles are of exceeding value. The Frost. The illustrations are worth more than the price of
exposure of the New York Gold Conspiracy of 1869 is very the book. The army of potato bugs embossed on the cover
refreshing reading. The lessons to be drawn from that are suggestive of the enemies one must expect to meet in
gigantic crime should never be forgotten. (Charles Scrib- farming. (Harper A Brothers )
ner’s Sons.
____ “

)

College Chapel Sermons.” By the

LL.D. We

Williamson Nevin, D.D.,

are not

late

believe that the day for reading printed sermons has passed,

provided there

is

pith and

marrow

in the

Our Library Table.

John

of those who

Periodical*,Serial*, and Note*.

Christian Thought for October opens with an acute
the Rev. Dr. W. W. McLane, of New
Haven, on The Scientificand Social JLaw of Survival. The
Rev. Prof. M. J. Cramer discusses very thoroughly the
Origin and Power of Religious Ideas, finding the source of
religion in the depth of the human soul. Between these
two articles comes the annual sermon delivered before the
American Institute of Christian Philosophy by the Rev. Dr.
McConnell, of Philadelphia.It is entitled "The Children
of Adam.” The author sets forth three theories of the
origin of moral evil in the world. One is the common
Church doctrine of the Fall, which he unhesitatingly rejects.
A second is the Radical view which makes the idea of right
a gradual development out of the fact that some actions do

Who

its

%

opening article,"An Artist

Loves Cats and Dogs and Paints Them.” This article

is profusely illustrated. "The Story of Nebraska Allen ”
the exciting history

is

of a girl

who could swim, shoot and

ride remarkably well, and who prepared herself for teaching without going to school a day in her life. "A Curious
Old Relic ” should be read by all students of American History, and " Books of Olden Time '* by all who care f6r books.

....

BOOKS RECEIVED.

sermons. We are and learned paper by

sure that any thoughtful person will read every one of the
twenty-four discourses in this volume with delight and
profit. Dr. Nevin was one of the leaders of thought, especially religious thought, in this country, and his thinking
was always on a lofty plane. But he seldom or never wrote
out his sermons, and these now presented were prepared
from notes taken by Dr. Henry M. Kieffer, pastor of the

Third Street Reformed Church, of Easton, Pa., when a
student at Frankliu and Marshall College and in the Theo
logical Seminary at the same place. These notes were fully
written out while the subject was fresh in his memory, so
that we have the sermons as nearly as possible in Dr. Nevin’s
own language, and the thoughtful owe a debt of gratitude harm to the general welfare. This also is rejected. The
to Dr. Kieffer for the fidelity and loving care bestowed upon
third is that moral ideas were a gradual growth in certain
the work. (Reformed Church PublicationHouse, Phila families, which the writer thinks is the teaching of Scripdelphia.)

m

of the canine or feline race in

Q. P. Putuuin'* Sons: Prince Dusty: A Story of the Oil Region*. By
Kirk Munroe. (Rail and Water Series.)Illustrated. ITrao, pp. 300.
•Utt; also.
Literary Gems. The Educationof Children. By Michael Slegneur de

Montaigne.With Portrait.Pp. 112. John Bright on Amerk*. With
Portrait.Pp. 108. The Rime of the Ancient Mariner and Christabel.
By Samuel T. Coleridge. Pp. 88. Pre-Kapbaellsm. By John Ruakln,
LL.D. With Portrait. Pp.«l. Lyrics from Robert Browning. Pp.101.
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. By WashingtonIrving. Pp. 86. Six
ISmoa. I4.K) the set.
D. Appleton A Co.: The Faith Doctor. A Story of New York. By
Edward Eggleston. 12mo, pp. 427; also.
Midshipman Paulding. By Molly Elliot Seawell. Illustrated. 12mo,

.

PP-

133.

Hunt A Eaton: Saint Matthew's Witness to Words and Works

of the

Lord; or, Our Saviour's Life as Revealed in the Gospel of His Earliest
Evangelist. By Frauds W. Upham, LL.D. 12mo, pp. 416. $1.20,
J. B. Lippineott Co.: Harmony of Ancient History, and Chronology
of the Egyptiansand Jews. By Malcolm Macdonald. 8vo, pp. 301. $2.
Houghton. MiflUn A On.: The One Hone Shay with Its Companion
Poem*, How the Old Hone Won the Bet, and The Broomstick Train.
By Oliver Wendell Holmes. With IllurtnUlon* by Howard Pyle. 12mo,
pp. 80. $1.60.

ture. There was constant progress from the beginning.
____ “A Kino op Tyre: A Tale of the Times of Ezra and
... .An Untouched Field for Missionary Labor is the title
Nehemiah.” By James M. Ludlow. Those who have read of a sad picture of dishonest politics in the TdU Review tor
"The Captain of the Janizaries,” by Dr. Ludlow, will take October, llie next article specifies in a convincing way the
The Century Co.: The Women of the French Salons. By Amelia
up this later novel in the assurance that it will not only Two Critical Periods in ihe Life of the Young, one being Gere Mason, Illustrated. Large Sip, pp. 286; also.
The Land of the Lamas. Notes of a Journey through China, Mongolia
portray with historicalaccuracy the period of which it the first three years, the other the time of entering manand Thibet. With Map* and Illustration*. By William Woodrllle Rocktreats, but will have the charm of a well -conceived plot hood or womanhood. D. H. Chamberlain contributes a
hill. Large 8vo, pp. .100. $8.60; also,
carefully wrought out, and that the story will be pleasantly favorable review of Genung’s Job, but dissents from its
The Squirrel Inn. By Frank R. Stockton. Illustratedby A. B. Fro*.
and gracefully told. And he will not be disappointed.The second title, " The Epic of the Inner Life.” The Rev. G. A. Grown Bro, pp. 268. $1.25; also,
Two Worlds and Other Poems. By Richard Watson Gilder. With
author is a diligent and accomplishedstudent of history. Gordon writes freshly and with force on Enthusiasm for
Ornamental Designs by H. deK. 12mo, pp. 116. Cloth, 75 cents; vellum,
He has also the historical imagination which enables him to the Ministry, a good theme in these days when candidates
$1.60; also.
transport himself to the times and countries of which he are so few. T. R. Bacon exposes severely but justly the
Baby World Stories, Rhymes and Pictures for Little Folks. New Ediwrites, and make his characters something more than lay shortcomings of Sir Edwin Arnold's “ Light of the World.” tion. Compiled from St. Nichols* by Mary Mapes Dodge. Quarto, pp.
figures on which to hang his historical gleanings. He E. 8. Parsons briefly but satisfactorily shows how Prayer 100. $1; also,
Marjorie and Her Papa; How they Wrote a Story and Made Pictures
possesses also a graphic and pleasing style which interests can be answered in a Universe of Law. The number, which
for It By Robert Howe Fletcher. Illustrated by R. B. Birch from De
and attracts, and is thus peculiarlyfitted for success in the is unusually good, winds up with an article by the editor signs by the Author. 4to, pp. 08. $1.
field of historical romance to which he has given his attensetting forth How Yale Grew to be a National University.
Charles Scribner'* Sims: A cm* Russia, From the Baltic to the Danube. By Charles A. Stoddard. Crown 8vo, pp. 238. $1.60; also,
tion. " The King of Tyre ” opens at a period when the
. The Century tor October has for its opening article
Klsket and Other Stories. By Thomas Nelson Page. 12mo, pp. 208. $1.
political dominance of Persia and the commercial activity the closing one of Mr. Kennan’s series, entitled "My Last
F. B. Treat: Studies of Character from the Old Testament. By Thomas
of the Greeks had t&keu from Phoenicia and its chief city, Days in Siberia,” in which he relates his experiences
Guthrie, D.D. (Guthrie's Select Works.) 12mo, pp. 436. $1; alao,
Tyre, the proud position long held. There is a faithful among the Kachinski Tatars, and the political exiles of
Man and the Gospel, and Our Father's Business. By Thomas Guthrie,
D.D.
(Same Series.) 12mo, pp. 478. $1.
picture of Tyre and its pitiless and cruel religion.
Minusinsk. An interesting paper on "Aerial Navigation,”

*

&

.

The influenceof Jehovah worship, emanating from the
returned exiles at Jerusalem, is well brought out, and
equally the

mixed Judeism of the half heathen Samar-

itans; and the art of the story-teller display* itself in

weaving about the accepted and known facts of history motives
and incidents which explain and illustrate them without
Ezra and Nehemiah and their reforms are, we fear, introin a

way likely

since hasty readers

to

may

leave an erroneous impression,

fail to note,

that throughout the story

and

and allow for the fact,

in accordance with its plot

background,and the opinions given of
them and their work is ever by persons necessarily hostile
and unsympathetic.It is a difficult task to introduce successfully Bible characters and scenes into a novel, and it is
much to say that Dr. Ludlow has succeeded better than the
most of those who have ventured on this dangerous ground.
they are kept

"

by the inventor, Hiram 8.

Maxim, appears in this number,
wherein he considers the question of the power required
for aviation, discussesthe philosophyof the subject, and
relates the progress of his experiments. The paper in
the Gold Hunting series is a record of the California trip in
1849, by the late Roger 8. Baldwin, Jr., under the title
"Tarrying in Nicaragua ” These

violence to probability.

duced

in the

The King of Tyre ” will enhance

Appearance,” and General H.
Relation of the Press

interest, but

a faithful study and portraiture of an

eventful historical period. (Harper & Brothers.)

Robert Carter: His

Work, 1807-1889,”
probably by A. C. C., is in its completeness a model biography. It is frequently said that a memoir has been judiciously or unwisely edited, that is, that some characteristics or
deeds of the subject of the record have been omitted or in____ "

Life and

V. Boynton

discusses

"The

and Public Men,” from the point

of

view of a veteran Washington journalist. Dr. Edward
Eggleston concludes his novel, "The Faith Doctor.”

The
whose

a portrait of Rudyard Kipling, of
literary works there is a critical review by Edmund Gosse.
Matters of deep and present interest are briefly and ably
frontispieceis

discussed in " Topics of the Time,”
editorially. Altogether it is

the reputation of the

author, and can be welcomed as not only a novel of absorb-

articles are all attractive-

ly illustrated. J. G. Nicolay writes of "Lincoln’sPersonal

.

ing

.

.

.

"Open Letters,” and
a superb number.
in

.The Magazine of Art tor October

Longmans. Green A Co.: Darknessand Dawn; or. Scenes in the Days
An Historic Tale. By Frederic W. Farrar. D.D., F.ILS. Svo,

of Nero.
PP-

SH-

$2.

Frederick A. Stokes Co.: The Good Thing* of Life. Eighth Series.
Long 8vo. $2; also.
Practical

Horseman*hlp. By W. A. Kerr, V.C.

Riding for Ladle*. By W. A. Kerr, V.C. Illustrated. ISmo, pp. W ;
60 cents; also,

Man'* Friend the Dog. Different Breeds and B*st Way
By George B. Taylor. 16mo, pp. 65. 75 cents.

full-page illustrations,the two chief being reproductionsof

"The Shepherd’s Grave,” the*

8. C. Griggs A Co.:

Mens

Chriatl and Other Problem* In Theology

The

Warwickshire Avon. Notea by A. T. QuDler-Concb.illustra-

tion* by Alfred Parsons. Crown 8vo, pp. 144. $2; also.
Literary Landmarks of Edinburgh.
(rated. 12mo. pp. 80. $1; also,

The Albany Depot. By

By Laurence Hutton. Illua-

W. D. Howelli. Illustrated. 18mo, pp.

68.

60 cents.
Co.:

Tim: A

Story of School Life. 12mo, pp.

818.

$1;

also.

Nurse Heatberdale'sStory. By Mr*. Molesworth,Illustrated by L.
$1.25.

other of Sir

Joshua Reynold’s " The Ladies Waldegrave.” The
tions reproduced to illustrate the article on

Care for

and Christian Ethic*. ByJohnStelnfortKedney, D.D. 12mo, pp. 201. $1.
Harper A Brothers: The Spanish American Republics. By Theodore
Child. Illustrated. 4 to, pp. 444. S8A0; also.

celebrated paintings,one, the frontispiece, from Landseer’s LeiUe Brooke. 16mo. pp. 191.
pathetic picture,

to

Them.

Macmillan A
is especially rich in

Illustrated. 16mo,

PP- 222- $1: also.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

selec-

"The Two

Hint* to

Amateurs. A Hand-book on Art.

By Louise Jopltng. 16mo,

pp. 78. SO cents; also,

Salons,” by Walter Armstrong, are worthy of special menDumaresq's Daughter. A Novel. By Grant Allen. (Franklin Square
tion. The closing article,on "Animal Painters Past and Library. No. 710.) 8vo, pp. 297. 50 cents. Harper A Brother*.
Present,” is in every way of interest, but particularly for
The Family Christian Almanac. 1882. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, pp.
50. 10 cents. American Tract Society.
serted. This life is without reserve. There was nothing its many and spirited illustrations It is an admirable
The Offertory Calendar. Card Decorated in Gilt and Colors, with Design. Back with Envelopes for Each Sabbath. In lots of Arty 15 cent!
to be overlooked. Mr. Carter was a consistent Christian,
number.
egefr mmge copies, 15 cents. Golden Rule Company, 60 Bromflekl
at home, in his business affairs, during his vacations and
____ Outing tor October has for the opening article of the
Van Winkle, and Other American Essays from the Sketch Book.
during his frequent visits to Europe. He lived over eighty month and the volume, two chapters of a lively and well- ByRip
Washington Irving. (RiversideLiterature Series, No. 51.) Iflmo.
years, and lived well. Except that nothing is said about illustrated serial, " Saddle and Sentiment,” a story of the pp. 99. 15 cents. Houghton, Mifflin A Co.
The Forcing of English Cucumbers. Bulletin 31. Cornell University
his politicalaffiliations, his life ia all its aspects, from the turf. It is followed by a farther instalmentof " Harry’s Agricultural Experiment Htatlon. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 12T) to 139.
Ik Man Too Proliffc? The So-Called Malthusian Idea. By H. 8. Pons
strugglesof his youth, through the manifold activities of Career at Yale,*’ presenting more of the least commendable
eroy, M.D. With Letter from the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,M.P
his mature years, to the serenity and continued fruitfulness side of college life,

of old age,

is

thoroughly described, adequately without

tediousness,simply, sympathetically, lovingly,without ex-

but dose

it

entertainingly. Hunting, 12mo, pp. 64.

35 cents. Funk A Wagnalls.

fishing, soldiering, wheeling, boating, football,etc., receive

PERIODICALS.

attention in readable articles.

aggeration. It is an uncommonly satisfactory record of a
. .The Ladies' Home Journal tor October is full, as
noble and beautiful life, exhibiting everywhere the power usual, with varied, entertainingand instructive matter for
of a sincere .Christian faith. A large portion of about one- all the inmates of the home. Two important new series of
half of the book is autobiographical,and is extremely en- papers begin in this number. Mrs. Beecher furnishesthe
gaging. No one can read the volume without large profit. first of her reminiscences under " Mr. Beecher as I Knew
The portrait hich faces the title page is excellent, but Him,” and Palmer Cox under “ The Brownies through the
.

.

We want a lew good agents to canvass
new Mibscrlbera to tfce Intelligencer.
Addreatt

toi
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charm those who yearn for an exciting
read when Sunday-school is oeer.—

THEHFFANYCLASSCOMPANY'

novel
ocl to

N. Y. Sun.

Tale of the

^

DEMONS-

Times of Ezra and Nehemiah.

By James M. Ludlow, D.D. 10mo,
Cloth, Ornamental,$1.00. (New Ed-

SERMONS.^ Piist Series.
26th Thousand. 12mo. 20 Sermons. 880
pages. Cloth, $1.75. Paper covers, 50c.

-MEMORIALS*

“ Humanity, and not sectarianism,la built up by
such sermons as these. Mr. Brooks is a man preaching to men about the struggles and triumphs of men.”
-N. Y. Tribune.

ition.)

FOURTH AVENUE

•333’b<3<S5

and at times dramatic. The
style is picturesque and the characteristics
of the age have be«n well reproduced. - It is
a narrative of adventure and trial, of religious zeal and political manoeuvring, of love
and hatred, As has been said truly concerning one of the writer’s earlier volumes, it
reminds the reader not a little of the romances of Soott. — CongregalionaUsit, Boston.
It is stirring

ARLESSCRIBNER’S

CH

NE^ YORK1

•

SONS’

Works.

Phillips Brooks’s

H)RNISH0GUQ^5TOKEB:DOMESriC(#BIlESIASriM.'

A KING OF TYRE.
A

m

v>

SERMONS.

Seconi) Series.
(The G&ndle of the Lord, etc.) 18th

NEW BOOKS

Thousand. 21 Sermons.

878

pages. Cloth,
Vj

$1.75. Paper covers, 50 cents.

MARIE ANTOINETTE AT THE TUILER1ES.
new volume on the Famous Women of the French Court. Translated from the French
of M. Imbert de Saint- Am and. With Portrait. 12mo, $1.25.

A

A graphic and picturesque account of a
Very interesting time and people. The incidents are many and various, and their in-

book.

ore the subject of this

terest never flags. Some things as the religious celebration and the coronation in
Tyre, the Feast of the Tabernaclein Jerusalem and the wedding in Samaria are beau,
tifully described, and though the historic

many they do not obscure
romance which runs through the

]

SERMONS PREACHED IN ENGLISH

The vicissitude*of the Royal Family, and the political historyof the time, from the forcibleremoval from
ersaillea In 1780 to the end of 1701, including the unfortunateattempt at flight and the arreet at Varennes,

V

H

"Dr. Brooks Is wonderfully suggestivein opening
men’s thouKhts in directions which give to life fresh
meanings. —JY. Y. Times.
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—Marie Louise and the invasion of 1814. — Marie Louise, the Return from Elba, and
the Hundred Days. Each 12mo, with Portrait, $1.25.

$1.75. Paper covers, 50 cents.
" He has a message to deliver. It is from God; be
believes in Its reality, and he delivers It earnestly and
devoutly, and bis bearers catch the enthusiasm of his
own faith.”— Churchman.

suggestions are
the vein of
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whole and gives it what is, after all, its
greatest charm.— CWfic, N. Y.
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“The pamphlet which

Rev. George 8. Bishop, D.D.,
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oeedingly timely
o)f a
A production and la deserving
~
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welcome these twenty-one sermons.”— I, Heron/
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Thousand. 12mo. 274 pages. $1.25.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENOER.

October 14, 1891

Our Weak and Vacant Churches and Our
New and Promising Fields.

Hudson, Rotterdam Junction, upper and lower villages. Rev. E. Birdsall as his tee. The Rev. D. B. Wyckoff. the
Buffalo, Gardiner, Mount Pleasant, Rotterdam Junction, father of the candidate,or the Rev. T. S. Brown to charge
Zollars, and Oi tario are now supplied with the means of the pastor, and the Rev. E. A. Collier, or the Rev. I. S.
Extract from the report of the Rev. /. H. JDndert, Mittiongrace. One of the above, although outside the bounds of Schenck to charge the people. The Revs. I. S. Schenck,
ory Superintendent of the Synod of Albany:
our Synod, I have visited thrice by request. It is thought J. P. Beaver and W. H. Nasholds, with Elders Wm. H.
TTTE have been trying to overbornesome of the difflcul- that those timely efforts have saved a field to our denomina- Rainey and Reuben Boughton, were appointed delegatesto
ties which confront us in our weak and vacant tion. Through gaining a new we have strengthened an old the Missionary Conference. An unusual amount of im]x>r•churches and new fields, by pastoral visitation, during I fold. The people of the former— -Gardiner — have pledged taut business made the day a very busy one. The hoepi*
which we have canvassed several fields with subscriptions $2,000 for a church edifice, and the Classls has organized tali ty of the Nassau Church was, as always, most kindly
for pastor’s salary, with good success. In
them into a church and has commended them to the Church and bountiful.The sessions of Classis were, by the oourstances we have held special evangelisticservices on the Building Fund. The new church at the railroad village tesy of the Methodist Church, held in their edifice, that of
field, and those efforts have not been without results. At | fog fogQ Hfoed with the parent church some miles away, our own being in process of repair. Through the liberality
Bath-on-the- Hudson we held seven week- night services Both are being cared for by one pastor, and thus their of Mrs. Frickenger a beautiful chapel is being built, openduring the past winter, and three adults asked an interest strength Is concentrated and
ing into the church. Inspired by her gift of nearly $1,800
in our prayers. In our visits to vacant churches we were
I cannot conclude without acknowledging, with heart- felt for this work, the congregation have been moved to make
greatly cheered by the revived condition of some. At gratitude, the constant and cordial co operation,sympathy, admirable improvements to the main edifice, to cost about

VV

some

conserved!'

Woodstock, then

pastorless, we

^

found a flourishing Young I
support of the special committee who, in the name of $1,500. Pastor and people have reason to rejoice in
which was keeping |fo Particular Synod of Albany, called me into this new, devising of liberal things for the house of God. The

services.

this

People’s Society of Christian Endeavor,

up the Sabbath

During our second visit there, the sacrament of

and responsible work; to the faithful ministry and that this church, like most others similarly situated, has
fo|ove(j (qlurcj1( who, in the name of much less numerical and financialstrength than it had years

ow Ln^forg^jp 0f our

Supper was celebrated. Twelve were added to the
membership, ten on confession of their faith. At the examination of the latter we learned that almost every one
Lord

difficult,

fact

s

|

^fo ifog^r, have

urged me forward by

their words of

gratifying.

cheer ago, makes this evidence of vigorous

and hope, by their helpful counsels, prayers, and their

life all

the more
g. C.

consecration;and last, but not least, our acknowledgments ....Tub Classis op Rochester held its regular fall
God’s blessing upon personal effort. Uie dne to our Domestic Mission Board, who, reaUsing the meeting in the Reformed Church of Farmer Village, N. Y„
Through some seasonable word, spoken either by superin- importance of this work, have assumed its financial sup- on the 6th and 7th inst. The Rev. S. W. Roe, D.D., betendent or Sabbath- school teacher, they were attracted into port; also to the Rev. Mr. Pool for his uniform courtesy came President, and the Rev. P. De Bruyn Clerk. The
the Good Shepherd’s fold.
and considerationin his efforts to advance the cause we are sermon was preached by the Rev. A. Vennema from Ex.
At Gilboa, another vacant field, we received twenty-five trying to serve.
82: 82; subject, “ A broken utterance, or Moses as an advopersons into the church. Th? occasion was one of deep
Statement of the Rev. J. H. Enders, Synodical Superin- cate.” The Rev. Wm. H. Ballagh was dismissed to the
and tender interest. While holding Gospel services in the I t«ndent (in charge of the weak and vacant churches) Par- I Classis of, Albany. The venerable Dr. A. M. Mann, In his
Catskills, at our South Gilboa church, one of its elders,
Synod of Albany, for one year, from July 1st, 1890, 84th year, the oldest graduate of Rutgers CoTege, and the
expressing their appreciationof thoee means of grace, said: j ^
jqqj. Sermons and addressesdelivered, 154; let- oldest clergyman in the denomination, was present, and

I

was

led to Christ by

injujy

Word.” We spent

there

two

laboriousbut delightful weeks in mid- winter, daring

the

We

are hungry for the

^

ter8

poetals written, 888; churches and fields visited,

44; spoke cheering words

of Christian salutation. A

committee

meetings attend- was appointed to argue the pro and eon of “ federal union ”
day canvassing the field to obtain subscriptions for pastor, ^ g4; special committee meetings P. 8. A. attended, 1; at the next spring session. The goal of effort for both
And preaching every night but on*, when we hold an after- Bible classes taught, 28; calls made, 516; collections on Home and Foreign Missions was extended, and the churches
noon service; on Sabbath driving almost twenty miles
$152.44; expenses on field, $118.09; cash balance strongly urged to come up to it. A pleasing episode which
preach in three vacant thurches. Thoee special services at tunied over ^ DHurtio Mission Board, $34.85; travelled in the genial pastor of the church, the Rev. F. W. Palmer,
South Giiboa were not without results. The membership
0f tlie work, 6,994 milee; churches supplied had arranged for the further entertainmentof the brethren,
were greatly encouraged and revived by the preaching
p^gtors, 8.
was a delightful drive of ten mi’es along the beautiful
the Word, through the Holy Spirit. Some twelve others
banks of Lake Cayuga. Classis adjourned to meet in the
asked for prayer. In that lovely mountain region we found | • • • .The Classis of Grahd River met in the Second Second Reformed Church of Rochester in April. s. c.
some of the most beautiful Christian homes wo have ever { Church of Grand Haven, October 7th. The retiring presi.The Clabbib of Ulbter held its stated fall session
known. Before we left a Young People’s Endeavor Society I dent, the Rev. M. Kolyn, preached on “The Need of
in the Church of Flatbush, N. Y., October 6th, at 11 o’clock
was organized, which now numbers more than fifty mem* Divinely-begunRevival,” the Rev. A. Kriekaard became
a.m. All the pastors were present but one. An earnest
bers. As we were unable at once to secure them a pastor, president, and the Rev. Lamar clerk. It was resolved to
and timely sermon was preached by the retiring President,
this society for some time very efficiently conducted the raise the apportionmentof $1,500 for Domestic Missions,
the Rev. A. J. Sebring, from 2 Cor. 2: 16, 44 And who is
Sabbath services, which were well sustained. The Preei- *nd $2,500 for Foreign Missions; $2,100 was raised for
sufficient for these things?” Action upon the 44 plan of
dent of the Endeavor Society is fitting for college in prepar- Foreign Missions this last year. The Classls was cheered
Federal Union ” was postponed until the next spring session.
ation for the ministry. Another member, a young lady of by two applications for new organizations,vis., Falmouth
In response to communications from the corresponding
great promise, has consecratedherself to the work of For- *ith 14, and Eighth Grand Rapids, with 26 petitioners; and
secretaries of the Boards of Domestic and Foreign Missions
eign
committeeswere authorized to organize. In the matter of
it was Rteobed, that earnest efforts be made by our churches
We have been greatly encouraged, in our visits to the Federal union the several consistories were enjoined after
toward raising the sums asked. The following delegatee
vacant churches, by the courage and constancy especially Investigation to take a formal vote, and to report same to
were appointed to the Missionary Conference to be held in
of their Christian women. At one of these last fall, when I Chairman of Committee on Synodical Minutes; said chair
..... r
I Albany, October 27th and 28th: The Revs. B. C. Lippincott
1
^
the Consistory became discouraged and decided that they man to embody the return, in . report to the spring sess.on |
s. B.
must close the church, the Christian women said that 'they of
Aken. The pastoral relation between the Rev. S. T. Cole
____
The
Clabbib
of
Montgomery
met
in
regular
session
must have the Gospel.” With the consent of the officers,
and the Church of Plattekill was, on joint application of
they secured a pastor, and through their Aid Society, with in the Reformed Church of St. Johnsville,N. Y., on Monpastor and consistory,dissolved for good and sufficient
ths work of their own hands provided not only for his sup- I day, September 14th, at 7.80 p.m. After the organization
reasons. The Committee on Synodical Minutes recomport, but also for all the other expenses of the church. All of Classis, the evening session was spent in devotional exmended that this Classls enjoin compliance with the resohonor to those brave and consecratedworkers, who believe ercises, discussing the theme, 44 The conversion of souls.”
#
...
tut the Gospel is the power of God through faith unto sal- The Bera J. B. Thyne and J. Cmnpb.ll Boyd were received ,“tlon “ Synod, requeuing pmrtor. to prreent at
once
ciaggicai meetings attended, 7; Consistory

to
tfo
of

.

Missions.

?
Classis.
r~rr~"

4

.

.

^

^

^
*
the
,

SSL

every strong church would «ercl» a special Into CU»ls from the Presbytery of Albany, and Rev. Mark *
in
vicinity tlmt is wedt (as i. often A. Denmmr from the Chuns of Smatogm Amngement ‘PP°in‘
the case), gnmt good would
wa. nmde for the installation of the ETifa. DenZ as *"***«•
vation!

m

If

watchcare over one

We

believe

for every

£

tliu reUgions awakening istheb«t wmedy P^tor of the church of Can.joh.rie on WednemUy evening, *P»rt “
far aspLible w. must
October 21st, at 7.80 o’clock. The Preeident of Clamds,

p*

discoumgement.A.

snade our churches that needfnl changes are often

neceenry Rev-

the
accord with

in the conduct of worship and' Christian work; that

M- Comptom, to preside and read the form;

Rev. Oliver H. Walaer, of Cohoee, to preach the

the

‘

^

sermon; a i°^rne
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DeBaun, D.D., to charge the pastor; and the
“ . •' l<: * ''f.
’ me‘ nex 8Pnn^
E- A. McCullum to charge the people. The Rev. 1 in
o Ftwgatan.
B. C. Lippincott, S. C.
of the world. The church must also fall into line with the Joseph Knieskern was made welcome in Classis, and also
push and progress of the age, in order to its highest useful- by the good people of St. Johnsville, who vied with each
. .The distinguished London divine, the Rev. John
ness, and enduring conquests for
other in honoring this aged servant of God who had minisMcNeill, preached his farewell sermon in the Rev. Dr.
It would seem that where there are two or even three t*red to them so faithfully in years gone by. There were
weak churches in close proximity they should be grouped J sixteen ministers and sixteen elders present. The usual John Hall’s church last Friday evening, taking his text
together under one strong pastor, to whom can be given a I routine of business, as presented by the various committees, I from the 20th chapter of John, 24th to 29th verses. Bro.
generous support with ample fadlitiee for his best work. I was acted upon. The “ Articles of Constitutionand Federal McNeill sailed for home on Saturday.
____ The annual meeting of the American Board of ComFor such fields the ablest men that can be found are India- Union” which were referred to Classis for considerationand
pensable. We are trying to solve this problem by cultivat- action by General Synod were unanimously adopted, after mtosionere of Foreign Missions is held this week at Pittsing new and promising fields contiguous to our old and
and fair discussion.The Committee on Consistorial field, Mass. The year closing has been prosperous and
peaceful, and the meeting of this week promises to signal
declining ones, in order, if possible, to unite both under one Minutes 44 recommended that those churches which herepastorate, thus reinforcing
after neglect to present their minutes to Classis for review the end of the distractionswhich have for some years

management of church

finances shonld

the best business methods

to

be

in

constrain the respect of

the Rev. J. A.

men

Christ.

aa,

V\

J-

j

Q

^

^

^

-

.

,

toiuM

.

•

both.
Fields. our

marred tbe harmony of these important gatherings.
. .The Presbyterian Union will hold its opening meetClassis at the
ing for the season of 1891-2 in the Assembly Rooms of the
new fields have been visited: Bath-on-the-Hudson, Buffa’o, Missionary Conference in Albany, October 27th and 28th
Mt Pleasant, Ontario in the Classis of Rochester, Bolter. The Revs. F. V. Van Vranken, J. R. Kyle, R. A. Pearse, Metropolitan Opera House, corner Broadway and Thirtydam Junction, the upper and lower villages; Eatonville,P- Furbeck, J. C. Boyd, and Elders John Marcellus, Jacob ninth street, Monday evening, the 19th inst., at 8 o’clock.
Zollars, the two latter being in Herkimer County. The Dievendorf, Wesley Alter and Luther L. D« an. By invita- In view of inauguration of the winter’s work by various
Rev. Dr. A. C. Sewall and the Rev. Mr. Dean kindly aided tioD> Classis resolved to meet in regular spring session, 1892, bodies of Christians, the Union has wisely chosen as the
topic for discussion, 44 Care of the Mind and Body as Reme in the first canvass of Mount Pleasant, a suburb of Schethe Reformed Church of
s. c.
. .The Clabbib of Renbbelaer met at Nassau, N. Y.,
lated to Church Work.” The speakers will be the Rev.
nectady. The Rev. Lauren Vgn Derveer later made a more
extensive canvass of this field, which he reports to be on the 6th inst. A sermon was preached on 44 Abiding W. H. P. Faunoe, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
seventy per cent Protestant, and to have increased fifty per Work ” (1 Cor. 8: 14) by the Rev. E. Birdsall. The recom- Church, and the Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D., pastor of the
cent since last November. The Rev. Mr. Van Derveer has mendations of Synod were urged upon the attention of the Collegiate. Reformed Church, Corner of Fifth avenue and
Our New and Promising
86881011 1)6 C6n8ared for
During the two years we have been in the work, several The following were appointed to represent

th** neglect.”

.

Syracuse.

I

.

.

and holds week-night churches. The plan of federal union was unanimously
and Sabbath services, and has a flourishing Sabbath-school,approved. Mr. C. E. Wyckoff was examined, and arrangeIn addition to thoee fiithful labors, he to now solid ting m«nto made for his ordination and installation at Castleton,
funds for the erection of s church in thlz growing nnd N. Y., on Thursday, October 29th, at 2 P.M. The Presibeen placed in charge of

this field,

promising field. We have personally canvassed Eatonville <knt of Classis to preside and read the

m

mm) Wee* Jfeigbborbood (new Herkimer),

»l»o

BWtwm-ttto-

c-

.

Uppiaeo*

to

pn*eb

tbe

wmon,

form. The Rev.

B.

bp invitotion, with the

Twenty-ninth street. If these new laborers have
wisdom on

this point, the Presbyterians evidently

special

wish

to

make it available. The New York English Ballad Company will render a selected programme of music. The
address of the Secretary, Mr. R. T. Davies, is 148 Liberty
street, city.
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President, Wm. S. Eno, Prest BUsslng National
Bank, Pine Plains, New York.
Vice-Presidents:Charles R. Otis, (Otis Elevators) New York: Sidney E. Morse, Morae Building,
New York, and ex-Judge Matt. H. Ellis, Yonkers,
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of $2,991,200, statements of SecreUry Sherman is very desira- in Montevideo.... Prof. Virchow, of Germany,
celebrated his 70th birthday ye*terdsy.... The
in legal tenders of $1,S41,700; an increase in ble. Everybody understood them readily.
premium on gold In the Argentine Republic is

Th» AssociatedBanks
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week

of the city reported

turn by the Treasury to the lucid monthly

a decrease in loans

specie of $5,918,100,In deposits of $2,158,700,
In circulationof $10,100, resulting in

tion of $3,586,725 to the reserve,

about 840.

an addi-

making

News
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Week.

Wednesday, Oct.7.— The N. Y. Presbytery
surplus of reserve $6,639,475. The average
decides
to begin the trial of Dr. Briggs Nov. 4th.
rate on call loans was 5 per cent. The general
....The
eighteenth annual conventionof the
rate on prime commercial paper was 6 to 0>{
percent on double named paper, with some N. Y. Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
transactionsat 5^ percent. The Bank of Eng- of New York State now In session in this city.
land rate remains 3 per cent, and in the open ....Appointments made by the Central New
market the rate is about the same.
The imports of merchandise at this port for
the week were valued at $9,567,186,and the export* $9,788,989.The Imports of specie amounted to $3,754,494,and the export* to $838,347.
Yesterday $3,893,000gold were received by European steamers. Sterling exchange sold for
$4.79% and $4.80 for OO-day bills, and $4.83 to

VIM HOUTEirS

COCOA

York Methodist Episcopal Conferenceat
Cortland,N. Y....A fire at Yale University
causes $50,000 damage.... W. H. Smith, Government leader in the House of Commons, dies
suddenly.

abandon

.

.

so
“X said

.The people of St. Petersburgh will

all

devote to the famine relief fund the money
thereby saved
. .The Czar and Czarina and the
King and Queen of Greece reach Copenhagen.
.... Brigands make an attempt to wreck a passenger train in Turkey ____ The King of Wur-

Harris

.

$4.83% for demand.
Values at the Stock Exchange remain virtually unchanged. Business has been less active. The railways report Increasing earnings. temberg is dead.
Thursday, 8.— The tug boat (<McCaldin
Soon corn will be moving eastward and the demand for transportation will be even larger Brothers” run down in Hudson river and
than at present. The Government crop report two lives lost.... The Convention of the
was very encouraging,indicating a larger har- New York State W. C. T. U. continued. ..
vest than has been reckoned on hitherto. With A meeting of the Trustees of the Peabody
anything like prudent and honest management Fund held.... Expressions of opinion by
the railways ought to be in better financialpo- prominent Irish-Americans on the effect of
sition at the end of the winter than in some Parnell’s death .... The game of cricket between
years. Let us hope that no revelation of dis- Lord Hawke’s English team and a local sixteen
honesty or trickerywill retard the return of con- declared a draw.... The new library buildfidence in securities which ought to be and can ing given by Henry W. Sage to Cornell University formally opened; the library of history and
be made to be among the best in the world.
.
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Graham Muffins
by Maria Parloa.

.

For twelve muffins there will be required half a pint of'greham, half a pint
of flour, one generous tablespoonfui of
sugar, one tablespoonfulof butter, half
ateaspoonfulof salt, one teaspoonfuland
a half of Cleveland's Baking Powder,
one egg, and two gills and a half of milk.
Mix the dry ingredients and rub
through a sieve. Turn the bran from
the sieve into the mixture. Beat the
egg till light and add the milk to it. Stir
this into the dry mixture. Add the butter, melted, and beat well for half a
minute. Bake in buttered muffin pans
for half an hour in a moderately hot
oven.— (Copyright, 1891, by Cleveland
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ings prove nothing; but loving obedience Is the sure
evidence that I have passed from death unto life,
InternationalSundaySchool Lesson.
wr ___ 16
ic I will pray
mu the
thp Father:
Father: He does not say,
say,
Verne
But what is meant by the “ many mansions? I Here
FOURTH QUARTKK.
“I do pray,” but lfl will pray,” for this prayer was
are two possible interpretations. One is, that there
BY THE REV. ABBOTT K. KTITREDGR, D.D.
are degrees of heavenly felicity, differing grades of
Lemn IV. October 25th.-Christ Comforting His glory, (1 Cor. 15: 41, 42,) and this is plainly taught in
the Revelation,where peculiar rewards are promised
exalted Christ would be from our petitions that are
Disciples. — John 14: 1-3, 15-27.
» the overcoming believer (Rev. 2; 7, 17, 26-28; o: 5,
offered in the name of the Saviour, and in whloh are
Let not vour heart be troubled: ye believe in God, beUeve alao in
12 21).s The “ many mansions” may also signify tnat
2 me. In my Father’s bouse are many mansions;11 it were not so, 1 here is room enough in the Fathers house for all the always included confession of sin and pleadings for
pardon. He shall give you another Comforter: The
3 would have told ypu: for 1 go to prepare a place for you. And if
children of God. The only aristocracy there is that
Father is said in tills verse to give tlie Comforter, and in
go and prepare a place for you, I come atfaiii.and will receive you
of faith and love, and as Jesus died for all, there is
John
15 20 Christ says tljat He Himself will send the
unto myself that where I am, Oxrc ye may be also.
room for all, white robes and crowns and service
Comforter,
but “from the Father,” and this brings
15 16 If ye love me, ye will keep my commandments. And I will pray
for all. It is also Interestingto notice that the
before
us
the
subordinate relation of the Son to the
the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may be
Greek word translated “mansions” signifies “to abide
Father
in
the
work of redemption. We have the
17 with you for ever, rven the spirit of truth: whom the world cannot
and so we gain the conception of rest and stability in
same truth in John 3 16, where God is said to have
recelv.r, for it beboldeth him not, neither knowetfi him: ye know
regard to our heavenly blessedness ... If it were not
given the Son, in John 6: 37, “All that the Father
18 him; for he abideth with you, and shall be in you. I will not leave
sol would have told you. I go to prepare a place for
18 you desolate: I come unto you. Yet a little while, and the world begiveth me shall come unto me, John 6: 44, No man
you: Some writers give this rendering, ‘ If it were not
holdeth me no more; but ye behold me: because I live, ye shall li>e
can come to me, except the Father winch sent me
30 also. In that day ye shall know that I am in my Father, and ye in so, would I have told you I go to prepare a place for draw him.” But what is signifiedhere by the Com21 me, and I in you. He that hath my oommaudmeuts, and keepeth you?” But this change from our English version is forter" 1 We find this name only in the Gospel of
them, he it is that loveth me: and be Uiat loveth me shall be loved of not in harmony with the simplicity of Jesus disJohn and in 1 John 2:1,
my Father, and I will love him, and will manlfwt myself unto him. courses. And then, we have no record of His having vocate ” See also John 14: 26; 15. 26, lo. 7. n we
SI Judas (not Iscariot) saith unto him. Lord, what Is come to pass that told them this at any period before the supper. Be translate the word literally, it is Paraclete, and the
23 thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not onto the world? Jesus knew all about the eternal world, for He had come
just meaning is a counsellor or advocate, then one
answered and said unto him. If a man love me, he will keep my from the Father, and His love for His discipleswould
who stands by us ready to help us, not only by conword- and my Father will love him, and we wiU come unto h‘m, and have compelled Him to have frankly told them, had
solation, but as an adviser and helper. It is true that
24 raake our abode with him. He that loveth me not keepeth not mv it been true, that their hopes of a heavenly immortality
woids: and the word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father’s who were only dreams which oould never be realized. Be the discipleswould need a Comforter in the days of
trial which followed the crucifixion and ascension of
ft6Dt raewas their true friend, and so could not deceive them.
25 These things have I spoken unto you, while ytt abiding with you. Had He, then, said nothing regarding the eternal life. their Master, but these words were spoken ^ {he disciples in all ages, and hence It is a joy to find that the
26 But the Comforter,6W» the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send
His silence would have been a proof of the reality ol
work of the Holy Spirit, as signified by the name
in my name, be shall teach you all things,and bring to your rememthat life. I would also call your attention to the
“Paraclete” is not restricted to mere consolation,
2" brance all that I said unto you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I
falsity of an interpretationwhich teaches that the
give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not
precious as’ this is. That work is to support tx>
meaning of our Saviour was, that the univeree is God s strengthen, to teach and to comfort believers, in fact,
your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.—Revised Version.
dwelling place, one Father’s house on both sides the
to do-all for them which they need under all ClrcumDAILY READINGS.
stream* we live now in one of the mansions, and the
stances. And then there was another fact winch adds
M. Warning to Judas and Peter,
Father and the Bon come and abide with us, but death
to the richness of this wonderful promise, viz. : this
will usher us into the other chamber or room, where
T. Written for our AdmoniUon,^
comforter and helper was to abide with them fore\er.
the throne of God is. This was not the teaching of
GOLDEN TEXT.
Their first Comforter was about to leave them, and
W. Christ Comforting
J ^
our Saviour in these parting words to His disciples,
1 will pray the Father,
He could no longer teach and guide them as He had
and be shall you anand human thought cannot improve upon His plain,
other Comforter, that be T. Comforted in all Tribulation;
done for three years. But the Holy Spirit wou
2 Cor. 1: l-LJ.
clear teaching regarding the eternal Me.-JTffdto
may abide with you for
never leave them, under all circumstances He would
F. Another Comforter Promised,
ever.— John 14: 18.
John 14: 15-81. prepare a place for you: He does not say, I goto build be their helper and consoler, strengthening them for
8. Paul's Comfort in Distress,
heaven for you, for the Father’s house is where Hia
every duty, and teaching them of “the things of
2 Cor.
1-18.
S. Absent from the Body-Present with the throne is, and His throne is from everlasting. (Fsa. Christ” Many Christians seem to have no concepLord ................ .2 Cor.
1-11. QQ.1Q 14. Isa. 63: 15; 57:15.) We cannot undertion of this blessed work of the Spirit, and the result
stand the full meaning of the words “ I go to prepare"
i8°that they arespiritually weak and gloomy with no
wordH were spoken by our Lord to the until we have Entered into those mansions, for we
! eleven chosen and faithful ones, after they had know not “ what we shall be,” but we do know this, power fo/service and barren of fruit which would
bring glory to their
. „
nartaken of the broken bread and wine, and as they that by His atoningdeath, and resurrection and ascenVerse
17.
Here
we
have
a
name
given
to
the
Spirit,
sion He has opened the many mansions for us and
has furnished them with His glory, the glory of the Kx, WmViY of truth because He reveals not only truth,
evangelical history which we may, with propriety, exalted Redeemer. As we sing in the grand Te Deum, but the complete truth concerning Christ and the Divine
call its Holy of Holies. Our evangelist, like a conse- “When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, work of redemption. In Eph. 1: 17 He is called the
crated priest, alone opens to us the view into this thou didst open the kingdom of heaven to all be- Spirit of wisdom and revelation For other name*
iriven to the Holy Spirit see Rom. 1: 4, 8. 15, 1 Cor.
sanctuary. This is composed of the last moments lievers. ” Our knowledge, then, of heaven as a locality
soent by the Lord in the midst of His disciples before as a home, a resting place, and of ite glory, i^ts upon 4- 21 Eph. 1: 13, 14; 2 Tim. 1:7; 1 Pet 4: 14. But
His paLion, when words full of heavenly thought the word of Jesus Christ, and this is a rock founda- the “ world " that is, the worldly heart, cannot reflowed from His sacred lips.” The loving tenderness tion, immovable by all the speculations of the human ceive this revelation of the Spirit for there is no eye
of faith to see spiritual truths and no ear that « °Pf“
of these words, proving the truth of the Mjing, mind and the arguments of infidelity.
heavenward (1 Cor. 2:14). But, says J«us to His
<t Havinff loved His own He loved them unto the end,
dlsclnles “F« know Him,” for all that they knew of
fhp nlear revelations concerning the heavenly ParatheirMaker as the Messiah, and their imperfect understanding of His teachings, came to them through
tlToneration of the Spirit (Matt. 16: 17); and in the
words* “ He will be in you,” there is the promise of
sUlF further revelations, through the uninterrupted
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death, an eternal home awaiting our coming, and in
that home are our loved ones, who have fallen arieep.
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~i. 1. The reference the descent of the Holy Ghost.
Verse 1. Let not your heart be troubled: Their To Hjg coming in HU word and sacraments,
hearts were troubled. The supper,
which they had
promised spiritual presence. am with

of the

New

•

of

w

rlrtaken with its broken bread and the wine, and
ihe wordsof their Master, “This U my body,” “ This is

is
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Jje event of
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to

thesud^

the
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gnef,

den departure of Judas and his prolonged absence
dUtressed them. Then, in addition to all this,
statement that Simon Peter would basely deny

elg

death when the believer will be
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coming

'» t*1® clond*

i Thess. 4: 17; 2

Thess.

-

and with
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interpretationsmay be given to other
«eW Testament, and there are verses
Lord bad overwhelmed them with surprise and
... teach the literal personal and visible
future was all dark to them without a
^ur Savikur in this parage
ray of comfort, and they sat around the tableulent com
f ve
thigi ginoe we are with Him in
and bloomy. The silence was broken by the Master, couia
delivered from the earthly
urging them not to be troubled, and He gives to them
gtejr expresses the right idea when he
the sure remedy for their fears, faith in Him, as they tabermw
again of the Lord U not one
betieved in
As Jews, they believed In Jehovah «iy»that
or the descent of the
aa the “ I am,” the Almighty Sovereign, the Ruler of single
gecond personal advent, or the final

gno
.‘he
B

moo
whom

all

created things were subject, ant

*
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judgment* but the grand complex of

S'1-.™.!.., ™irf

can disturb

their perfect confidence in the

tfory of the

future. Faith

m
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God

Worlds, to
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^^SJuTyet
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certain whsn t ey s
God is the ground

that cUngs to the hand

Shouts in the darkest night,
In

my

I

it

Father's house are

1

{

I
I

many mamions:

and a

caricature of the

Christian
_
Verse 18 These words express the tender, sympathizing love of Jesus for the eleven who sat witli Hmi

around the table. He was to leave them but He
would not leave them comfortlessor as orphans, for
He was to come to them, not in bodily power, but
through the Spirit, after His return to the Father.
In verses 20 21 and 23 we have described more fully
the richness’ of this spiritualfellowship with Christ,
and we see that the disciples, so far from being made
orphans by the death of their Master were gamers by
HU coin b away and we have here the explanation of
?iuftuS,“lt is expedient for you that I go

19

In chapter 13: 33

am

witli

He had said, “Vet a little
you," and there, as iu th.s verse, the
reference is to the short period, less than twenty-four
hours before His cruel death. From that mom«nt
He was no longer visible to the world. I’or only mg
believing ones saw Him after He was risen. Shall we
then understand the words “ but ye see
!« re,er
to the appearances of the risen Lord to His disciples?
Verse

while

I

^

Without doubt there is th{? re‘®”nc^;hf°uit„ey
Him in His glorifiedbody and talked with Him. But

blessedness of the eternal
with Christ. “ We shall see His

».

«. Hi.

DMne

^^union

speji

are a dishonor to the Master

me

^

^
this
i
P

cannot
J
have

know whom

all

»» ioih. jowtojl

-O-l 0O bko Him. for

a faith

life.

I

and fellowship, and now He
neCes8ary to the continuanceof

.

lov^isTere^nTfledno°t a

life as in Rev. I; 18, and this life was to be
given to Hi’s disciples through their union by faith to
Him- as Paul says, “I live, yet not », but Christ livitb ik me " and so with this faith vision they were to
behold Him in His glory and through all eternity ; in
rpmirrection life they were to see Hun face to face.
There is no reference in these words to the second
of Christ (Rom. 6: 8; Eph. 1: 19, 20).

Xntioe the beautiful simplicity of these words of love and ooe^en
> vmDDy feeling, but a deep,
Jesus It was impossible for the disciples to misun- pashi
ruiing the whole man, and bringderetand their meaning. The temple m
^l0^jXgto the will of Christ. If a Verse 20. At that day: What day is here referred
was His Father’s house, (John 2: 16,) and now He de- mg
l parent, the child will obey the to? Not the day of His resurrection,of ascension
dares that there is another and heavenly house.
his will So, love to
not the day of Pentecost, but the day when through
Heaven, then, is not a state or condition merely, but
. manjfehted by obedience to Him, by a the quickening power of the Spirit, their new spiritual
it is a locality, a definite place, a house, a home, and
His service and glory (John 15: 14; life ^began. Then they would know the Son of
the Father's home. It in true that, in one sense, our
Here ig the teHti wbich
man as the Bon of God, as the One whose eternal
home had been In the bosom of the Father, and then,
comprehending this union, they would also know, by

ngsenni

Jerusalem

wlt-mnenie

Sg

;

I

a blessed experience, their union

it

to

Christ, that they
glorified in him,
Hey were
wt
and He alorifled in them. Notice how
perfect
ve in me
ect this union was to be, ue
and I in you: Christ and the believing
•oul one} and a writer has well said: “So
shall the end of all be attained, the
perfect union in glory of Father, Son,
and all believers in one nninterrupt^d,

was impossible for

him to have

membered them unless thus aided.
Verse 27. Here we have the sweet
farewell greeting of the Saviour. Peace
I leave with you: and then He explains
the nature of the peace, “ My peace I
give unto you,'1 so that the believer

which they sig- The United Society publish it and it may be
nified— to the objects tor whom He lived and had for twenty-fivecents on application to
died—
them.
** But to minister.”How well He fulfilled ... .A new Christian Endeavor paper, the
His mission I What a busy life His was I Christian Endeavor er, comes to our table.
How He crowded the three years of His pub- It is published at Pawling, N. Y., by W. P.
lie ministry with benefactionsand benedic- Chipman, D.D., and Wm. G. Tice, and itsspetionsi He had compassion on the mnltitude cial purpose is to afford help and informa- ’
and healed their sicknesses. What relief tion to the C. E. Societies of N. Y. State.
He brought to the bodies and souls of menl It» departments include an exposition of the

sufferings and death to that

re-

may

possess the same inward, permanent,
deep peace, which is in the soul of the
unchanging, eternal unity.” This was Son of God. Tfte salutations of the
the prayer of Jesus for His disciples in world are formal, and have little heart
every age, “That they may be one, even depth, but this parting salutation is a
as we are one, I in them, and thou in benediction, and the peace which Jesus
Me, that they may be made perfect in gives is the richest possession possible to
a child of God. Earthly wealth does
one.” (John 17: 21, 23.)
Verse 2L This unity, however, is a not bestow peace. Worldly pleasure
unity of love, a love for Christ that is does not leave the soul at peace. But
evidenced by the hearty and unbroken Jesus gives His peace, having which the
obedience of the believer. He that hath heart cannot be troubled, and fear is
my commandments, and keepeth them, unknown. We have not described this
peace when we have spoken of the peace
and whose reward is threefold:
of a justified sinner, (Rom. 5: 1,) for
1. He shall be loved by the Father.
there are still deeper depths, as the be2. He shall be loved by the Son.*
3. This wonderful, heavenly fellow- liever walks with his Lord; the peace in
ship of love will be accompanied by overcoming that follows the victory
lorious manifestationsof Christ to the (John 16:33), the peace of a perfect
trust in the Father’s loving care, and
liever.
Verse 22. This question of Judas ex- the peace of fellowship, as the Christian
pressed, without doubt, the perplexity leans on Jesus’ bosom, and tastes the
of the other disciples as to the true crumbs from the heavenly table of permeaning of their Master’s words. The fect satisfaction in the Beloved. (John
name “Judas” signifies the courageous 20: 19, 21.) Have you this peace, Sun
or the stout-hearted one. The writer of day-school teacher? You may have it
this Gospel is careful to state that he flowing like a river in your soul, and
was not the traitor who had already left unless you have an experience of its
the table (13: 30). His other name was richness, you cannot speak of it profita
Tuaddeus or Lebbeus. See Luke 6 16 ; bly to your class. May the dear Lord
Mark 3: 18. The trouble in the mind of lead us all out, farther and farther,
Judas was that his Master limited the upon the shoreless ocean of His own unmanifestation of Himself to the small ruffled, eternal peace.
circle of disciples, and this conflicted
with Judas’ expectation,in which all
Christian Endeavor Column.
the disciples shared, that Jesus would
BY THE REV. A. DeWITT MASON.
reveal Himself as the universal King to
Topic for Week Beginning October 18th.
the world, and set up His throne on the
•

themselves.
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and sorrow needs and craves.
success and a kindly reception among oar
the availing balm for hearts that are I Church Societies in New York State,

humanity

I

in sin

made

torn and for lives that are

sad.

Are we giving it? To this Christ invites
us, and seeks to win us

own

by pointing to His

beautiful example, and assuring us that

such service will not only

whom we

Horftforil’8 Phoaphate
For Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, and diseases Incident thereto.

benefit those to

minister, but result in our

own

ex-

Be Sure

altation. Two lessons:

Our
Saviour was never more unselfish than when
There

1.

is a

praiseworthy ambition.

hanging on the Cross, yet
was

set

before Him,

despising the

:

"Not

..I p.,.

tumult in the other. To thousands His besides a temperance column, news items
touch was health, His look life, His word and general reading matter pertaining to
salvation. This tender, practicalministry ChrUftan Endeavorlsm. The initial number

K

earth.

su>p,

He

“ for the

joy that

endured the Cross,

shame.”

From lowliness we rise to greatness.
He that humbleth himself shall be ex2.

If you have made up your mind to boy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
44 In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparillathe clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood’s; he told me thelr’s
would last longer; that I might take It on ten

alted.”

Newt.
....Union County, N. J., Union held a
large and enthusiastic meeting in Trinity
Church, Elizabeth, recently to hear reports

from the Minneapolis delegates, the Rev.
George Buckle and Mr. Wm. B. Hamilton.
Gospel Hymns No. 6. Christian Endeavor
edition, was used with great effect and the

minister."Matt,

meeting was very profitable.
10.
Verse 23. In reply to this question, 20: », 28: Rom.
. .The Golden Rule has ceased to pubDally Readings.
ourLord does not gratify the curiosity
lish its weekly list of new societies because,
of His disciple, but He repeats the 1st Day. —A Lesson In Humility. Mark 80-87.
Nobility of Service. Mark 10: 35-45.
truth already stated (verse 21), only exas it says, “the list of societies heretofore
3d ..... Peter’s Exhortatton. 1 Peter 1-5. plaining more fully the spiritual nature
How to Be Great, Matt. 20: 25-28.
given has been used for merely advertising
of this Divine manifestation which can
Ministers of Christ. 1 Cor.
1-8.
purposes.” We think that there is no such
Ministering unto Him, Mark 15: 41.
come only to those who obey and love
Him. The one indispensablecondition I /CHRIST found men doing in His day just danger attached to the list published iu the
Intelligencer, and trust that our societies
is love....// a man love me: love to v_y what many are doing now and have
Christ as Redeemer and personal
doing aU along-substituting might for will be the more careful to furnish us with
and Helper. This love must manifest , ,
»_lAl
,
their names and items because their forma-

To Get
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need

not

pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfiedwith it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times I could hardly

12:

.

2d
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4tb
5tb
6tb

itself in

outward

righteousness

....

5:

4:

f

As

Friend
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for nob.hty of serv.ee;
tion will

not be recognized as hitherto in the

wiU keep my word: There can be no an<^ *°ught by precept and by example
genuine love without loving obedience, to remove their false notions and to correct societies’ organ.
. .October 20, 21.— New York State Conwithout the Christlife of humility, self- their wrong practices. He revolutionized
vention,
at Utica, N. Y. October 23-25.
denial, service for others, of which the human thought and reversed the long-estab
Master had spoken to them, and which n,hel inlong of men The
to New Jersey {State Convention, in First Pres.

„

tU
they bad seen illustrated in their Mas- ,
a a »a
And now follows great prom- eminence He P"^'bed. “d MUe Himter's life.
ise, whose

a

u-
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byterian

Church, Newark, N.

J.

stand. I looked like a person in consmnption. Hood's Sarsaparilladid me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequentlyspeak of IL'* Mbs.

Ella A. Goff,

61

Terrace Street, Boston.
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wealth of precious
trod, was a very different one from that
. .The M Narrative ” of the Minneapolis
no words can express. ...my Father will which was generally pursued. His was
Conventionis before ns. In appearance it
are | through humility and self-denying service
love him: The Father and the Son are
one, and those whom the Son loves, the of which we have in Him the perfect pat- far surpasses any of the reports of previous
I«3W fV.4fchSLl!'.T.,fc»t
Father loves, and who can comprehend
conventions.Its typography is excellent,
tern.
the depth and breadth of God's infinite
To the ten Apostles who "were moved and portraits of all the principal speakers
heart, whose treasures are poured into
with indignation” against James and John greatly enhances its interest and value. Dr.
Mofuatt •»iiiHc;«.uree Sick Headache;
the loving, obeying soul. Think of the
Clark’s portrait and autograph form a fitting rc«toresCompleXion;car«sCon»tlpaiion.
royalty of a Christian 1 The Triune God on account of their ambitious request that
frontispiece, and cuts of the Exposition
is bis friend and manifests Himself to they might sit, one on the right hand and
him. What matters it if his surroundings the other on the left hand of Christ in His Building at Minneapolis and of Williston
Church and parsonage at Portland, Me., are
GIVES THE
'r;
of noticeable worth. The letterpress comhim, his soul is God’s home, &nd his fel- Prinee® of th® Q®ntl1®8 elerci8e dominion
prises a stenographic report of all addresses
LARGEST SSSSSS
lowship
tp is with the King of glory. ow them' and the? that ire K1®*4 ewreise
Father. Son
IT COSTS
14 Precious guests, God the Father,
Son I authorityupon them. But it shall not be so given and all papers read at the Convention,
and Holy Ghost, these come to us; among you; but whosoever will be great which are so connected by descriptive paraLESSthaa
Other lamps,
these come to us, not as to a wedding, among you, let him be your minister; and graphs by the Scribe, the Rev. H. W.
jet Is equal to
or on a visit, but to dwell in us, and so whosoever will be chief among you, let him Gleason, of Minneapolis, as to form a conthe mobt exf pen five for pracare we the temple of God.”
tinuous
and
delightful
41 Narrative.” . To
be your servant. Even as the Son of man
tical pnrpoeea. Do
My article is already so long that I
those
who
were
present
at
Minneapolis
this
HOT
Bl rur OFF WIT*
can only call your attention to one or came not to be ministered unto, but to minANT otb an. If yon canpamphfet
will
afford
a
most
pleasing
souve
not get them from yoar
two other points in the concluding ister, and to give His life a ransom for
WRXTBim,
nir;
to
the
stay-at-homes
it
will
convey
the
verses. There is enough in this lesson many.” Our Saviour furnished a symbolic
PLUME A ATWOOD
for three Sabbaths, and it is extremely illustration of this statement when, a few spirit and profit of the Convention as can be
MEG’ CO
unfortunate that the International Com- days later, He washed the feet of the dis- done by the printed page; while to ali interm Hew York. Boston, ChlctfOi
mittee should have foolishly tried to
ciples who were still contending about their ested in Christian Endeavor work it will
crowd the richest book of the whole
afcUfil
claims to greatness. Indeed, His words prove a mine of useful and varied informaNCI N Nat
O.
sou m slurs ot th* s<
Bible into the lessons of six months.
Thnreh. Reboot and Fire Alarm
tion Each society should possess a copy of
Cataloguewith over 8900
Verse 26. Two names are here given found their true meaning in His whole life
for the third Person in the Trinity, the —in His condescension,in His poverty, in the “Narrative” and frequently consnlt it.
&
Paraclete or Comforter, and the Holy the obedience of childhood, in His soothing
Wert
Troy,
M. 1. Della,
Spirit. The Father sends the Spirit and saving ministry in behalf of both the
for hurchaa,aehonia,etc., aiso ohlme
A
GUINEA
A
BOX.
in the name of the Son. Christ said
and Pea**. .w -,jre than half seen
bodies and souls of men.
tory noted for snoetloruyover all othe
that He came in the Father's name, (5
He came “ not to be ministered unto, but
43,) that is, sent by the Father to declare His will, and the Holy Spirit is to minister”; He came not to live, but to
Just duty! There is a pressent in Christ’s name, to represent Him die, that the chUdren of men, for whom He
sure on the brain, owing to
and reveal His atoning love to believing came down from heaven with His love and
VAN DUSEFBI
ft
a clogging of the system.
hearts. It is also true that the Spirit is sympathy and salvation, might have life,
asnt at the intercession of the exalted
and might have it more abundantly. ThereRedeemer. The “all things” in this
fore, in the midst of His persecution and
verse refer to the words spoken by Jesus
59 Carmine 8t.f New York,
to His disciples, and also to other troths poverty, He never asked the people to minStained Glass,
that were necessary to fit them for their ister unto Him, while with a liberal hand
will remove the obstruction
great work as Apostles. The Spirit and boun“ful heart He dispensed His pity
Color Decoration,
and permits Ut vital funcwould illumine their minds, would en an I cnaritf wc helpful ministry to the poor
act naturally. They core
Pulpit Furniture
tiops
lighten their understandings, as well as
and perishing about Him. He ever sought
Rick Headache, und all Bill oae and
comfort and sustain them in trial. It
NcrvonsDI*orOer*^rt*»n* from Weak
Communion lable*was by this illumination of the Holy to lead the vision and contemplation of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Constipation
and Disordered Uvcr.
Spirit, that John was able to write in people beyond the tragic events that crowded
Special designs sent
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his Gospel the discourses of Jesus, for His life, beyond the affecting scenes of His
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Reins, Start Slow.
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horse car, the other day, above

the driver’s head.
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was
for the instruction of the driver, and
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who

to reels!,
so loudly insist;

H

for the Horrors that

1

his Intention to drink not at

J

stands for Jeering that follows his fall;

K
L

stands for the Liquor his appetites crave;

M

for convivial

N
O

for the Orgies that then

P

stands for Pride that he drowns in his glass

Q

for the Quarrels that nightly

R

stands for Ruin, that hovers around.

dear young friends, is, “Start Slow."
To start the horses on a gallop is not
only cruel to them, but it shakes up
the passengers, and very likely will
jolt the car off the track. There is
time enough to reach the end of the
route, and keep up with the schedule.

way.

If

he had, he would not be X

now.

no reason
why you should be worth a hundred
living in one

There

is

for his

hang at

Knowledge that

he

is

his

heels;

all.

»

^

a slave.

Meetings so gay.

stands for No that he tries hard to say;

come

to paas.
;

abound.

often

eXit regretted by none.
such weakness

of this nation,

Is

crime;

Zealously turn from the tempter in time!

thousand dollars at the end of the first
year in business. As many a presidential candidate knows to his sorrow,

“boom”

for his

Youth

American Lithographic Stone.
44 y ANET,” in the Christian Instruc-

kills

the best

than by repeating my heads
“ With the early dawn we opened our
once more, Watch the Brakes, Hold eyes upon Fincastle. The evening beTight Lines, Start Slow.— TAs Mora- fore we had stopped in the suburbs to
get an understanding of a new and
most promising industry just inaugThe Girl Who Is Ever Welcome. urated. A lithographic quarry has
better

vian.
rpHE

welcome guest is the girl who, been discovered Id sight of the town
J- knowing the hour for breakfast, within the last two years. It is the
appears at the table at the proper only quarry known In the United States.
time, does not keep others waiting, Kelheim, in Germany, is the only other
and does not get in the way by being place in the world where lithographic
down half an hour before her hostess stone can be found, and hitherto stones

GREAT AMERICAN TEA
SI and S3

VeMP

CQ.,

York

extra

work.

polish. A sample of the lithographer’s

The welcome guest is the one who art was executed in the stone and was
knows how to be pleasant to every on exhibition. A company has been
member of the family, and yet has tact formed, mostly of citizens, to develop
enough to retire from a room when thin Interesting indostry. Thera exists
some special family affair is under

dis-

herself with a book, a bit of sewing, or

handsome marble,
still folded in the embrace of the foothills. One specimen of black marble
was as fine as we had ever seen. The
specimen was a head by a native sculptor and was well done. Much is also
said about the rich iron ore, lead and
zinc still undeveloped, but cropping
out all over this country. Indications
make a strong probability that it is all

the writing of a letter.

true.”

cussion.

The welcome guest

is

the one who

does not find children disagreeable, or
to be dreaded.

The welcome guest is the one who,
when her hostess is busy, can entertain

ri! WATKINS
•A

ftk. New

for lithographicpurposes have all been
The welcome guest is the girl who, if transported at enormous expense. A
there are not many servants in the single stone twenty inches by sixteen
house, has sufficient energy to take care has cost |50. Experimental tests byof her own room while she is visiting ; and
artists in that line have proved that the
if there are people whose duty it is, she
stone found here is of excellent quality
makes the duty as light as possible for and exists in great abundance. The
them by putting away her own belong- stone is a deep gray, perfectly free from
ings, and in this way not necessitating grit of any kind and takes a beautiful

the various pets of the household things

T ae, Cofiera, elO Baking
Powder and secure a b. autl-

"C*lpl Ti/k

for the Guilt that he afterwards feels;

cant tutwa

Grsatest offer. Now's your dmt
to get orders for our celebrated

Wabeters

0

who takes

Companion who urges him on;
for the Demon of drink that is born;

for

appears.

..

SUMMARY OP ASSETS.

J,

for Beginner,

..

Net surplus ............................

.....

stands for Alcohol; deathlike IU grip;

B
C
D
E
F

,*J tor of Sept. 17th, writes as folchance. The one who starts slow often lows about a town in Botetourt Co.,
wins the prize. In concluding my ser- Virginia, about fifty miles northwest of
mon, I cannot make the application Lynchburg;

Strict.

B.8^ A.M., Cornwall,N.Y

HOME
OF

Wall

And win issue Pollcks making
England.

EW YORK MILITARY ACADEMY.
CoL

Oppick, 51

They

A

The third division of my sermon,

the early

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

YE SEMINARY, Rye, New York.-For
particulars

& CO

ATli aM VIC

CIYMOUR SMITH

3d.

this

own

SIXTH-AVE., 13th AND 14th STS.

Ciiculars on application,

downward career:

8 stands for Sights that his vision bedim.
There is no reason why you should start T stands for Trembling that seizes his limbs;
U for his Usefulness sunk In the slums.
life in a brown-stone house with six
V Stands for Vagrant he quickly becomes:
servants. Your father did not start in W for Waning of life that’s soon done;

Tambour,

tULLtGlAih &LHUUL. MIPPIRD KNiPP

English and Classical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Class. Gymnasium.The 72d school year

JTv

and novel effects.
Also to our

A large assortmentof salts and odd pieces, our
upboUtertng.

Madunn Aw., (near Mth St..) New York.
Riv. Henry B. Chapin, D.D., Principal.

*|3

in rare

FURNITURE

178ft, Classical,

and businesscourses.
E. R. PAVRON. A. M.. Head Master.

begins Monday.

importationof

LACE CURTAINS,

721

D

new

in Brussels, Renaissanceand
at lowest prices.

Preparatory School,

THc.

our

FACED VELOURS

RUTGERS COLLECT

scientific,

reduced prices.

EMBROIDERED PLUSH AND DOUBLE

CITY.

New Brunswick, N. J. Founded

Body Bnweli
Wilton.

CURTAINS.
Special attention is called to

NEW YORK

to a
as a

ODD PATTERNS IN EXTRA SUPERS

28.

purpose and Christian devotion.

following alphabetical rhyme, descriptive of the inebriate’s experience
with alcohol. The doctor says he
learned it from a patient, a young man
of ability and fine moral perceptions,
but a confirmed drunkard, whose eyes
would stream with tears as he recited
this graphic description of his own

are terrible masters, if they take the

will be sold st about

Founded 1(03 under control of the Collegiate Dutch
Church. Reorganized IbST.

down which he was obliged

control of the brakes.

(THIS WEEK.)

LL.D., Pres-

bush to break his

he reached the foot. Yet he only
faintly typifies many a young man on
the moral down grade, who has lost

A.M., Registrar,

D.,
ident.

very

til

SPECIAL DRIVE

Rutgers College.

a

there was no tree or

MUST BE SOLD.

dress,

AUSTIN SCOTT, Ph

T Jf

the Drinker.
the September North American
for

when he got

was

ROYALWILTONS

full apparatus in each department.
For catalogues or any information, ad-

UPSON,

An Alphabet

-L Review Dr. Cyrus Kdson closes his
contribution to the symposium on
long.steep hill, where
“Is Drunkenness Curable?” with the

life

My second head, young brethren,
is, “Hold Tight Reins" Hold tight
reins on passion, or pride, on love of
acquisition, on extravagance, on ambition. They are all good servants, if
you keep them where they belong, har-

New and

S.

who

to rush, with ever-increasing speed, un-

carpets:

in Agriculture.

started down

descent, and

AKD A

Six Weeks’ Winter Lecture Course

IRVING

quite as helpless as the one

is

cannot start his horses. A friend once

engineering and

mechanics.
in chemistry.
A course in electricity.
A course in biology,

V.

_

Home

and from the heart.— Xodfes*

as a driving-wheel.The driver who

moments of his

III. A course

IV.

from the house she repeats nothing but

:

told us that one of the most distressing

A course in agriculture.

II. A course in

-

“Watch the Brakes." Be sure the agreeable things she has seen.
This is the welcome guest, the one to
that you not only have the power to
go, but the power to stop going. Every whom we say good-by with regret, and
well-regulatedlife has a brake as well to whom we call out welcome with the

Five Full Courses:

I.

It

1st.

Colors,

and are worth 85 cents.

New Jersey State College.
50 Free Scholarships.

the divisions

supposed

The welcome guest is the one who,
when her friends come to see her, does
not disarrange the household in which
she is staying that she may entertain
them.
The welcome guest is the one who,
having broken the bread and eaten the
salt of her friend, has set upon her lips
a seal of silence, so that when she goes

L. M.

CO.

Wall St, Car. Breed war, New Yer*.

HENRY DICKINSON.

~

also a great variety of

•T'.V?'

October

THE CHEISTIAN DJTELLIGENCEE.
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MERICLE— HARDENBERGH.— At High

Falla, N.
Hageinan, DuBols W.
Mericle and Fanny M. Hardenbergh, both of High

Putting Off.
TT

1

Y., Oct. fl, 1801, by the Rev. H.

surely cannot matter much;
ruteaTCltyetaday;

Falls, N.

the parsonage. Sept.
17, by Itev. g. T. Bearie, Jacob K. Osterhoudt,of
Kripplebuah, to Adaltne Krom, of Accord.

11*8 such a rery little thing.”—

How
A

Y#

08TERHOUDT— KROM.—

often do you say.

-At

VAN WART— SWITZER.— At High Falls, N. Y.,
Oct. 6, 1801, by the Rev. H. Hageman, Laurence Van
Wart, of Saugertlre. N. Y., and Mary fiwltzer, of
High Falls, n. Y.

little duty still deferred.

Will end In “ never done;”

And by-aml-byIs Ume enough”
Has ruined many a one.

DEATHS.
The General Outlook.

CROUDS.—

At Brooklyn, on Monday, Sept. 28,1801,

19
THE CL ASBIS OF ORANGE will meet In slated
session In the Church of Ellenvllle, N. Y., on Tuesday,
Oct 20, at 2 p.m. Classicaldues are to be paid at^.

They were niece and nephew of the late ex-Presideni
Van Buren.
It was truly an inspiration and delight to witness
tbe steady, faithful, sunny walk of these godly people
through the shadows and sunshine of life. Borrow
could not daunt them, nor the "green pastures and
still waters ” raise them above a meek and lowly

_

that time. The annual meeting of the Woman's
MissionaryU nlon of the (’laasls ofOrange will be held
in the church of Ellenvllle,on Tuesday, Oct. 20, at
2 P.M.
W. H. 8. DEM A REST, B. C.

spirit.

THE CLA8SI8 OF POUGHKEEPflIE will meet in
stated session in the Church of Cold Spring on Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 10.80 a.m. Gonslitorialminutes to be
presentedand dues to be paid.
A. P. Van Giesom, 8. C.

A great shadow through which this good woman
was called upon to paw was the giving up of her
eldest ami very gifted son, Peter U. Van Buren. He
bad Just graduated from the Seminary at New Brunswick, when be was called to the Church at Freehold,
N. J. Finely equipped for his work, his home was all

,

THE OLA88I8 OF SCHENECTADY have made the
following arrangements for the ordinationand insta’.lation of Philip H. Cole over the Second Reformed
away with consumption, caused probably by over Church of Schenectady. The ordination to take place
study and exposure. Nothing could be more beauti- on Tuesday, Oct 20, at 7.30 p.m. The Presidentof
Classls, the Rev. A. C. Bewail, to preside, read the
ful than the spirit ot this mother In Israel In this ber
great sorrow She was more than equal to It, and form, propound tbe constitutionalquestions, etc. To
preach tbe sermon, the Rev. H. C. Hinds, with tbe
was made stronger by it ever after.
In her late home circle and church, as everywhere, Rev. Jaa. E. Graham as sec. To charge the pastor,
slie was respected, beloved, honored. Rich and poor the Rev. Alexander Hill, with the Rev. B. B. Btaats
alike rise up to call her blessed. Sociable, sympa- as sec. To charge the people, the Rev. C. P. Dltmars,
with the Rev. Robert Dolg as
8. C.>
thetic and unobtrusively liberal with her means, she
leaves a large circle to mourn ber loss, and ber works
REV. T. WALKER JONES’ address to changed
do. Indeed, follow ber.
Sbe leaves one son, Howard Van Bureu, a lawyer from Bushnell.Ill,, to 0631 LafayetteAve., Chicago,
in New York, who married Miss Tout, of Nyack.
The bereaved husband, truly a saint on earth like
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. W.
tbe angel at the sepulchre, looks beyond the grave
with that enthusiastic, faith of a ripe believer,to God’s G. Baas at Beaverdam Ottawa Co., Micb.
right hand, where bis loved wife has gone. Doubtless the separationis but temporary,and tbe double
CORRESPONDENTSwill please address Rev. F.
triumph will surely,ere long, be complete. Ohl the A. Force atGallapvllIe,SchoharieOo., N. Y.
pathos of these two lives! May tbe living lay the
lesson to heart.
UNTIL further notice the address of the Rev. J,
H. Enders will be cor. Howard and Ragle sta.,
" Jesus, Thou Prince of Life,
Albany, N. Y.
Thy chosen cannot die;
Like Thee they conquer in tbe strife.
To reign with Thee on high.”
Report.
KINDRED.
Nnr You, October 10th, J891.
lie was not permitted to enter It. On
returning from ills wedding trip lie was taken to bis
parents* home with his bride, and there ebbed his life

prepared,but

determined Mary Jane, wife of William Orolius,in her K4th year.
DAVIS.- At Greene, Iowa, and buried near South
that his subjects shall be sober. The Bead, Ind., Sept. 22d., Mr. Joseph E. Davis, aged 81
years. In April, ISft, he came with his bride, who
following order is his own proclama- survives
him, from Philadelphia, Pa., In a one-horse
tion, any breach of which is to be vis- wagon, and after a tourney of eight weeks, settled
outhe farm from which he was buried. A week beited by heavy penalties:44 No spirit- fore his funeral, being in his usual and life-longgood
health, he left home for Uls flret Journey In forty
uous, vinous or fermented liquors or years. He enjoyed the travel And his visit with relatives in Iowa, and while engaged in cheerful converintoxicating drinks whatever, shall be sation with them, death came Instantlv.He had
sold, given, or offered to be bought or been teaching them Just before to sing bis favorite
hymn, ‘,Palms of victory.” He had been a life-long,
bartered, by any native Samoan or consistent, pleasant Christian; and every one of bis
many ohl neighbors, who attendedhis funeral, had a
Pacific Islander resident in Samoa.”
kind word for bis memory.
NIE8B.- Benjamin Niese departed this life and
.... At the annual Provincial Synod
entered into his glory, Sept. 1801, at the advanced
it was reported that in the Rhine coun- age of 03 years. His life, embracing so fully the
of his town and church, was devoid of blame,
try the Heidelberg Catechism is used history
and (filed with unobtrusiveyet positive Influence.
in 420 schools, the Lutheran Catechism Bom in the last century, and living all his years in
the town of Esopus, N. Y., the man and his character
in 403 and the so-called union catechism were well and widely known. Of strong mind, quick
to discern the truth of statementand fact, of unasin 390 schools. This shows that not- sailableIntegrity and an uncompromisingfoe to all
IN MEMORIAM.— Monuments,Memorial Tablets,
or wrong, he was for forty consecutiveyears
Memorial Windows, etc. Hand-books Free. J. A R.
withstanding the paralyzing effect of sham
Justiceof the Peace, to the comfort of all good people
Lamb, 50 Carmine St., New York.
the union of Church and State in Ger- and the restraint of evil doers.
His Christian character was decided. For seventy
many, the Reformed consciousness is yearn he was a consistent member of the Reformed Notices and Acknowledgments.
Church of Esopus, often serving his Church and
still very strong. The people still Master in Consistory. His last days were marked by
POPULAR LECTURE by Rev. R. S. MacArthur,
The King

....

of

Samoa

is

7,

cleave to the
____

faith of their fathers.

The CongregationalYear Book

for 1891 gives the

number of members

of the churches of that name

the
United States as 506,832. Massachonetts has one-fifth of that number, or
103,659, and after it follow, in the order
of numbers, Connecticut, New York,
Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, and
Vermont, these eight States together
having more than two-thirds of the active membership, and furnishing more
than two-thirds of the benevolent conin

tributions reported.

.

It is declared

by the Philadelphia

liecord that eight

hundred clergymen

.

summoned before the
Board of Health, to show cause why

are liable to be

a sweet, heavenly home sickness, which Is now satisfled In the presence of his Saviour, seeing Him and
therefore like Him. “ They rest from their labors,
their works follow with them.”

OSGOOD.—

At his late residencein Macon, Lenawee Oo., Mich., on Thursday, Oct. 1, 1801, in the
58th year of bis age, George V. Osgood.
His was a life of faith,-bl8 death was peaceful.
Afflicted with a painful disease for more than a
year, constantly under the care of physicians, yet not
a word escaped bis lips of a repiningor murmuring
nature.
His faith was a triumphant /aith, his trust in God
constant and unwavering.
He leaves a widow and four children, and an aged
mother, now in her 87th year.
The Church of South Macon mourns the death of
an active elder, greatly beloved, In this brother's departure.
His funeral was attended by a very large assemblage on Oct. 8. attesting the love and esteem which
was cherished for him by all.
Mr. Osgood was born in Seneca Co., N. Y., and removed to this State and county, with his widowed
mother, at an early day, awisted in clearing away the
primal forest,and osioblUblnff a home. This Is the
first death in the family of this aged mother, and at
the age of 86 yean she is called to bnry her first child,
three brothers and two sisters, still remaining.
“ His works do follow
o.

D.D., subject, "Ramble

Words.”

in the Sixth
street,

October 15th,

8

p.m. (Admission)25 cents.

Market

Buttii.— Receipts for Week,

We

proportion of fancy goods. Competitionto secure fine
butter has been so lively that a big advance has taken

if

he had neglected his duty.

.The London Missionary Society
will close its first century of work four
years from now, and is already making
arrangements for a fitting celebration
of the centenary. The directors a
about to enter upon a forward movement which includes the raising of an
additional £25,000 per annum and the
accession of one hundred more workers.
It is when we behold the progress of
the work of the Lord in all the earth,
through the conquests that Christian
missionaries are everywhere making in
the name of the King of kings, that we
feel that to be living in such an age is
.

.

.

was

through life a true helpmate to her husband.
She was not one who entered the world's busy arena,
and occupied a prominent place in the world s work;
but her sphere was the greater, if more quiet, realm
of home, and silent Christian influence. She was one
who thought much of others; self-forgetful,seeing
great worth and piety In her friends, but unooncious
of any worth or merit In henielf. . She bad a faith
which fruited In works, and thus proved Itself true.
Her religious experiencemight Justly be "summed
up” In one expression. Just before her death,
sbe said to h r pastor, " 1 am in the hands of my dear
Saviour, I leave It all with Him.” Hers was a nature which could not freely converse of its moat sacred,
and deepest things. Her life was her best profession
of faith.

She loved the church and her ordinances very dearly,
to every interestfreely. She entered
into her pastor’s life, day by day, In a manner Indescribably comforting, and strengthening. Never censorious: overlooking every defect, with a kind encouraging word on every occasion, and making bis
welfare a part of ber own, she was beloved by every
one who ever stood in this relation to her, and beartiful letters from her pastors of years gone by bear
testimonyto her worth and ministry of love to them.
Her memory is like some unforgotteu symphony.which
has In it not one smallest echo of Inhannony. In the

Church, In me
the rommuniiy,
community, in the
me home,
Dome, sue
she had
nau
id not dream of. That quiet dignity; that
power she did
indeed sublime.
records of suc- unconscious grace; that heartfelt sympathy which
always markted her, drew to her, not only friends but
cess attendant upon the efforts of this lifelongfriends. She could uot do enough for her
one organizationare beyond computa- loved ones.
Her dying was peaceful as ber life bad been beautiful. She faded out of life as the summer cloud out
tion.
of the sky; ber dying bed was the portal of heaven,
and the beautiful serenity of her countenance, a reHUBH01UBEK8 NOTICE.
flection from God’s own blessed face, when he at
The little yellow label on the wrapper of your length "giveth bis beloved sleep.” Tbe Christlike,
uiKiMU-ntatlous, works sbe did, live after her, as
IfVTiLLiQBNCBH informs you to what time your bright colors Unger when tbe sun has stL Blessed
subscriptionis paid. If you are 1l zj rears that life, which touches true chords on the great orplease send us the amouut due.
gan of humanity.
The dear Lord's best interpreters
Are earnest, human souls,
Tbe gospe of a life like hers
Is more than books and scrolls.
c. w. p.
BKINCKKRHOKF.—At Englewood, N. J., on SaturSMITH.—
Near
South
Bend,
Ind.,
Sept.
20th, Mr.
day, Oct. 10, John N. Briuckerboff,formerly of
William Smith, aged 72 years. His long and honorJamaica, L. I., nged H3 yearn.
able life, for which he was held In univereal esteem,
BRUSH— STORM.— At the residence of the bride's came to an end, after a ten months' disability from
fatheri Mr. W. B. SheWon, Green Haven, N. Y., on
cancer of the stomach, during which be was carefulWednesday, Oct 7, 1801, by Rev. 0. H. Polhemus, the ly nursed by an adopted daughter, while his Bible beHon. A. A. Brush, Ex- warden of King Sing Prison, came his companion and his comfort
now of Hopewell Junction, N. Y., to Mrs. Ida Adelle
Storm.
VAN BUREN.— At her home in Nyack, October 1,
HOOPER— BLOAT.— At the residence of Mrs. H. Maria Hoes Van Bureu, in her 74th year.
She was the wife of the Rev. J. M. Van Buren, a
Vanderoof,the bride’s aunt, by Rev. 8. T. Searie, of
highly useful minister of the Reformed Church. He
Hurley, on Wednesday, Oct. 7, Charles T. Hopper, to
was settled nine years at Fultoovllle,N. Y., and after
Grace, daughter of the late J. J. Bloat, both of Cara panother long and successfulpastorate of twenty-one
gaw, N. J.
years at New Lots, L. I., he moved about 1873 to his
LEWIS— H KBS. -By Rev. T. Walker Jones, at the comfortableand ample home at Nyack, where he and
residence of the bride, on Monday, Oct. 5, 1891, Mr.
bis beloved consort now passed away, have since
Almarion Uwl»,of Macomb, HI., to Mias Mary HoB,of resided.

The

MABRIAGK8.

Bnshncll, 1U.

MATHER.- Entered Into rest
Aug.

tO,

at Paris, France,
1801, Uutoe, daughter of the late George

Mather, tf

this city.

Tbe subject of this sketch was a stertlng woman of
the old Dutch stock, remarkable for ber piety and
usefulness In tbe Church of Christ. Sbe was bora at
Kluderhook, N. Y., where her early life was passed.

outlook for coming week seems to be

round. Western

advices of

tc be very light,

and

we

qualities,which, of course, will attract more goods to

New York. Owing to short, supply of Elgin and Westseparator butter the accumulations In State
creamery pails have been worked down considerably,

ern

with fresh receipts well cleaned up at better Ogures,
with a prospectof bringing more money next weekthe Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, D.D., of Albany, speak- More doing in held goods at firmer prices. Factory
ers; the Rev. E. P. Johnson, D.D., presiding.
Jones held with great confidence. Current make in
Wednesday morning, Oct. 28th.— Domeetk: Missions
light receipt. Imitation creamery has come to hand
in the Madison Avenue Church. The Rev. Dr. M. H.
Hutton will open discussion on the topic, " Opposing in poor conditionand inferior quality. Very light
Forces,” and the Rev. J. H. Whitehead on tbe topic,
receipts of State dairy, which is mostly of poor quai.
" Men and Means.”
Wednesday afternoon.— Foreign Missions. Tbe ity. Fancy fresh half flrkln tube would bring 24 to
Rev. Dr. C. L Wells will lead the discussion on the 26 cts. We quote:
topic, " Extend or Retrench?” and tbe Rev. Dr. David
Extras.
Mediums.
Poor.
J. Burrell on the topic, ** The Local Church and tbe Creameries,fresh ..JB7
.SI s27tt 23 s25
17s20
World’s Evangelization.” Full opportunity will be
held.... 22
20 a21
18sl9
given for the discussion of these topics by members State Dairies,tubs
of the Conference.
and palls, fresh... 24
21 a23
16s20
Wednesday evening.— Popular service In behalf of State Dairies, EnForeign Missions. The Rev. Dr. G. T. Dowling, pastire ...............
22
20 s21
18al9 .
tor of the church, presiding. Addresses will be deImitation creamery. 20
16 alS
14al5
livered by the Rev. J. W. Conklin, of India, and the
Factory Junes .......ItMald 14 al5
Rev. Jaa. F. Riggs, of Bergen Point. The " closing
Current makel5al5V4 14 a!4V
13a 13)4
words'* will be spoken by Dr. Johnson.
Chose.—
Receipts
for
the
week,
47,558
boxes;
exTbe Woman’s Foreign Board and Executive Committee of Domestic Missions will hold a meeting on ports, 12,136 boxes.
Wednesday, beginningat 1.30 p.m.
More doing with exporten this week on strictly
All persons expecting to attend the Conferenceand
fancy
goods, which are firm at quotations.Other
(i.^iring entertainmentare requested to send their
names immcdtatflu to W. L. M. Phelps, Esq., Albany, kinds of slow sale, especially skims. We quote:
N. Y., Chairman of Committee on Entertainment,
Extras. Medium. Poor

all

and contributed

and the

do not contemplate getting much relief from present
conditionsuntil we get to a 80 cent market for top

do

a23

a26
s23

they failed to report to the registrar Ann eh 2* Scribner, widow of the Rev. J. M. Scribner'
the 85th year of her age.
nearly two thousand marriages cele- in This
name will recall fond and grateful memories
brated in the last twelvemonths. This to many In the ministry of the Reformed Church.
Born on the old homestead farm near Mlddleburg,
is worse than carelessness. A poor N. Y., now owned bv her son, J. M. Scribner, Esq.,of
New York, Jan. 21, 1807, and passing to her long rest
widow in great need got a pension a In her home In the village, her whole life has been
In this region, ami few have been better known
few days ago through the accuracy of spent
and loved. Her marriage with the Itev. J. M. Scribner occured Jan. 17, lb37, the Rev. J. B. Steel offici- who will return a card of Introduction.
a minister of thirty years ago, which ating.
A convenient tram for deiegaUsifrom sew York
She was one of the ideal minister's wives, and
she could not possibly have obtained

have had a very active market for the whole of

past week. Receipts have been light with a very small

goods In transit state them

THE

27,643 packages; ex-

ports, 1,372 pkgs.

for still higher prices all

*

Eighth General Missionary Conferencewill
meet in toe First Reformed Church, Albany, Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 3 p.m. Tbe session will open with an
hour of prayer for the presence and blessing of the
Holy Spirit. After words of welcome from the Rev.
G. T. Dowling, D.D., pastor of the church, the Rev.
A. C. Sewall, of Schenectady,will open discussion on
the topic, "What are the practicalresults to be gained

into rest Oct. 5, 1801, Mrs’

_

place,

Avenue Reformed Church, opposite Third

him."

SCRIBNER.— Entered

Among

sec.

A.M.

city and vicinitywill leave
10.30

Grand Central Station

at

COMMITTKE.

.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.—The
Woman's

MissionaryConference of the Classls of
Westchesterwill be held on Wednesday, Oct. 21, in
the Reformed Church of Yonkers. It Is especially
requested that Auxiliary Societiesof the Classls send
delegates to this Conference, and all Interested In
missionary work are Invited to be present. Tbe
morning session begins at 10 JO, and the afternoon
session at two o'clock.
Muss Agnes Mitchell, Sec.

THE Woman's MissionaryUnion of the Classls of
Orange will hold Its annual meeting, In the Ellenvllle Reformed Church, on Tuesday, Oct 20, at 2 p.m.
Churches will please send delegates.
anna D. Conklin, See.

a23

"

944 8V*a9tt 7 aS
do..............
partskmd 7 aTK 5k<itt!4 4
2 a3

Stote factory,full cream

afi

Full skims
Ohio flats ...............
.

Eggs. -Receipts

sions. At the afternoon session, commencing at halfpast two o'clock, tbe cause of Foreign Missions will
be presented. Katharine r. Wolcott,
Sec. Classical Miss. Union.

THE CLASS18 OF DAKOTA will meet

We

quote:

N. Y. State, new laid, per doz ................. 22a22U
Canadian .....................................
21Ma»
Western fresh gathered fancy .................
21
Ice House, good to prime ......................
in^aSO
Limed eggs Western choice ..................19al9)4

Tht money comes rtraigW back

TOR

MUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS, GAME, ETC,
BENT TO

DAVID W. LEWIS A OO..
177 Chambers Street, New York.
"Dr. J. A. Deane k Co., Catskill, N. Y.; I have
found In Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia Pills a remarkable
remedy for Dyspepsia. Speaking from an experience
of four months In their use, 1 have found them to
meet

in

my own

case all that I dared to hope for In

tbe way of relief.

I

most heartily recommend them

to any sufferer from Bilious Dyspepsia.

in regular

E.

fall session at Westfleld, N. Dak., Oct. 20, at 7.30 p.m.
J. A. DE Spelder, 8. 0.

THE NORTH

aSJ4

A very slight advance on strictly fresh goods has
taken place. Other kinds remain about the same.

Classls of

Poughkeepsie and Ulster will be held on Thursday,
October 15th, in Uie Reformed Church of Saugerties.
It to esperl&lly requestedthat Auxiliary Societies of
these Classes send delegatesto this Conference, and
all interested In missionary work are Invited to be
present. The morning session will begin at half-past
eleven o'clock, and will be devoted to Domestic Mis-

8

96,012 cases.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE. -The
Woman’s MissionaryConference of the

814

for the week, 2,310 bbls. and

OF LONG ISLAND will
in the German Second Re-

CLASS! 8

meet In regular session
formed Church of Astoria, on Tuesday, the AKh day
of October, 1891, at 10 a.m. A MissionaryMeeting is
to be be d in the evening under the charge of the two
Missionary Agents, the Rev. Jas.8. N. Demarest and
Rev. Geo. D. Hu 1st. The Treasurer requests churches
that have not paid their Classicaldues to pay them at
this meeting. The churches at Jamaica, (tost Willlamsburgh. Locust Valley, Hicksvllleand Second
Newtown are to present their minutes.
Send certificates of elders delegatedto the Classls
to the Stated Clerk by mall.
w. H. Ten etck, 8. 0.

THE SOUTH OLA68I8 OF LONG ISLAND

will

Van Slyke.

Pastor Reformed Church, Catskill,N. Y.”

-

Malaria
Literally means bad air. Poisonous germs arising
from low. marshy land, or from decaying vegetabl
matter, are breathed Into the lungs, taken up by the
blood, and unless tbe vital fluid to purified by the use
of a good medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla, the unfortunate victim to soon

overpowered.Even In

the

more advanced cases, where the terrible fever prevails, this successfulmedicine has effected remarkable
cures. Those who are exposed to malaria or other
poisons should keep the blood pure by taking Hood's
SarsapArilBE

meet (D.V.) In regular fall session In the Reformed
Church of Gravesend on the third Tuerday in October,
" Save who can!” was the frantic cry of Napoleon to
(20th.) at 10 o'clock,a.m. Classical dues are to be
hte army at Waterloo. Save health and strength
paid at this
R. G. Strong, 8. 0.
while you can, by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,to
THE CLA8SI8 OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet
advice that applies to all, both young and old. Don't
In regular se&ion In the Church of Millstone,on Tueswait until disease fastens on you; begin at once.
day, Oct. 21, at 0.3U
E. T. Corwin, 8. C.

session.
a.m.

THE CLA88I8 OF NEW YORK will meet In stated
session on the third Tuesday of Oct. (20th,) at 10 a.m.,
in the lecture-room of the Collegiate Church, 29th 8L,
and 5th Ave., city. The Classical sermon will be
preached by the retiring president,the Rev. E. B.
Doe, D.D. Consistories please send the names of delegates to the Stated Clerk, IS W. 61st street,N. Y., before the
W. Vaughan, 8. C.

19th.

"Weak and weary,” describes tbe conditionof
many people debilitated by the warm weather, by
disease or overwork. Hood’s Saraaparilla to Just tbe
medicine needed to build up and strengthen the body
purify

and quicken the sluggishblood, and

the lost appetite.

Mtti
i

Js’-

restort

OOTOBEE

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Highest of

all

in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

14,

Gov’t Report

RIDLEYS’
GRAND 8TREETV
NEW YORK*

dressTgoods.

CARPETS'.
We

Annum

French

and Diigonals.

All

English and Scotch Sergos.

ORIENTAL RUGS.I

900 panes Black, sll-SUk Velfet, MMnofe wide,

Camel’s Hair Stiffs,

immense stock of

Irish

and Wool Vestings,

11.00; regularly sold at $1.89 yd.

and Scotch Tweeds.

All-Silk.Black Orolse Velfet, 94-lnob vide,

$2.00

regular price $8.(0

yd. ;

100 pieces Silk Orolse Velfet, leading shades,

and Floor Coverings of every descripfor Evening

tion at very

$1.50; worth $2.50.

Wear.

EMBROIDERED ROBES.

UODERATE

!*«!*•

worth 95o. yd.

69c. ;

approved varieties of Carpets

the most

-Silk Velrela— 18-tnoh— le«dinf Fall

Bedford Cords,

Silk

are offering an

VELVETS.

FALL FASHIONS.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

PRICES.

S^AuWatj

Intermediate profits are saved by
purchasing direct from the

MAN UFA CTUBEES.

191^

J5U0

pieces 14-inch Silk Plush, good

anoy-work

f

49o. per yd.

^

DRESS GOODS,
W

New York.

*

pieces Imported Spot Camel

HAIR SUITINGS,

•

John & James Hobson,
RETAIL WAREROOMS,
and 42 West 14th

40

PATENTS

St.

John Van Gaasbeek, Manager.

LOOK FOB THIS WINDOW.
Hooey aared by buying direct from the

MATHER’S SOUS

GEO.

FEINTING INK

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RUG IMPORTING
HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.

VAN GAASBEEK A ARKELL,

Ini

085

BROADWAY, CORNER

ale. SO Johi
•

at. New Tort.
»•**?

to

»

22d 8T.(

New York.

C*n?HET
Decorated in Colors and

Pore Gold;

mings and Brasa mountings. Send for Illustra-

SIUS.S.

ted

J &R.

ailk. trim-

Hand-Book.

UMR

09 CARMINE STREET,

196 pieces Bilk

37

97c. ;

€>

$3

Per Dozen
TEN

GO-lnoh Habit Cloths-aU-weol.

AT

49c. ;

RockwoodGallerj

oomb
«op

ft.

zv,

ivr, and pray.

SHARES

97

Vw

Jk
w I

M-tnoh White, all-wool, extra

37 l-2c.

;

fine Flannel,

worth 50c. yd.

22c. per yd.

SHARE
PER SHARE.

$25 PER

record Feb.

Fine AU-w'jci Fancy Skirt patterns,

full

Mae, Wo.

igatwra, -------- ------------- ---- r -----------Fancy Flannelettes in French designs for wrappers,
-----

-

1st.

ORDERS BY MAIL
Promptly and accurately filled.

to establish,with the money derived from the sale of our capital stock, one hundred or more factories In the United States
Then we can easily employ MMO women, who will earn Ifor us s net profit ,of si ,180,000 annually, assuming that 76 oent^
I*

IPO
Em O
lAff'g OlAIM
Vv E> WW Im leak.
D

|" fk

White Shaker Flannel,60. yard.

37-tnch all-woolRed Medicated Flannel.

will be the net profit for each employe, which Is s very low estimate, considering that the arerage profit per employe Is
which we offer at $25.0U per share, figured on this basts at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum will then be worth about •365.00,

P

69o.

SPECIAL.

It k the policy of the management to distribute the stock among as many ladles as possible,who will, bf their interest In the success of the company. Influence
their friends to buy our canned goods, and thus furnish s market for all our factoriescan turn out. To do thi* u* ofer dock at par, MS per snare, fwly paM and
lion nnmwiMr for which you can pay in monthly installment of $2JQ for each share.

a*

value

-inch White All-Wool Flannel, Me. yard.

WOMEN

AND WHEN SOLD PRICE WILL BE ADVANCED $10
CHECKS for the annual dividends mailed in March to all stockholders of

real

FLANNELS.

Id. is or

Shares $25 each, FuU Paid: Subject to No Assessments.

U

worth 69c.

cheap 25c. yd.

15c.;

WOMAN’S CANNING and PRESERVING CO, CAPITAL $1,000,000.

per day

PUkls

Diagonal effects,

48c.;

NEW YORK.

n | A Ml

worth double.

real value $1.39.

and

DAILY MOOR PlA

A WOMAN’S FNTERPRI8E
FOR WORKING

n
sC

;

100 pi<*«» All-Wool Camel's Hair Saltings, In

27-in lit

| |

l-3c.

D00 pieces Tyrone Suitings. 34-Inch wide. In Stripes,

NEW YORK.

i'.‘

and Wool mixed Cheriota,
and Stripes, ,

Imported Imperial Serges, 59-ineto wlde> aU-woei
most durable shades,

[Phoiograglit,

17 Union Square,

4,000

worth $1.00.

;

79c.

c.a.snow&.co.

wtrleS

rtf,

Bedford Oords in leading shades.

Osreata, and Trade-Marksobtained, end all Patent business conducted for Moderate Feet.
Our OMei if OppotHt U. S. Patent Office
and we can secure patent la teas time than those

remote from Wsahinpton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description. We advise. If patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due U)1 patent If secured.
A Parnphlet,"How to Obtain Patents,"with
names oractualclients in your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

97c. yd.

now

ffi.00 per

day. Our

stock*

being distributed over the country we safe the enormous sum that otherwisewould be paid for freight charges. TWO FACTORIES are now running,another under contract, and others will be built as rapidly as money Is received from the sale of

t

EDW. RIDLEY

SONS.

stock now offered.

the Inventions of AMANDA T. JONES, fbr canning and preserving frulta,-berries, etc., without cooking and without the use erf chemBriefly:Air (sole producer of decay) is completelytaken out of the product, which k then hermeticallysealed. Goods thus put
up may be kepi for years. Some advantages ure:
Perfect safety from Poimm, no chemicals being used.
The fruits art preserved fri thrir own juice, wittumt fennentaUon,retaining natural flavors.
No loss from shrtnkaoe of fruit, as cooking is unnecessary; a given quantity resultsin a larger amount of flnished product.
The communion wine question is solved by furnishing the pure juice of the grape unchanged at all seasons.

ONLY WOMEN employed
They are surrounded with Christian influences and their wages *** Axed

at

such

honorablemaintenance, with

Subscriptionswill be received if desired in monthly payments qf $2.50 for each
As but 4,000 shares are now for sale at this price, and when sold to be advanced
lions in txcess of this amount will be returned to the subscribers.

money

a

reasonable

AMANDA

T.

JONES,

^MKRICAN IJrKAKFAST

_

,

raxiHi u

sister late

Lecturer and Temperance Organ

C.

B. COLBY, Editor Woman'. Tribune, Wash
ington, D.
.
.....
.
MRS. A. M. DOLPH, wife of Senator Dolph, Washington,

SignalN V.
Ward

Editor Union
'.tfMK. DEMUREST, Pub. DemoruC. Magarine,

ISABELLA BEECHER HOOKER,

COOLEY.

Henry

Beecher (and Ladp Manager World’s Pair), lUrtford,
Conn.

D.

MBS. LOOIBE THOMAS.

BRBAI4.

.Steam -Cooked.

Patented.
Hulled,
ealthf ul.

THE BEST

.

New

Delicious.
Brain Foods.
Muscle Foods.
Oatmeal

(OnAsdWUtsOiti.)

York.

ALSO
A.B.C.VIiiteVlital
Bald hy nil

officers, sent free.

Grocers.

Ctrenlnrs free toy moll.

The cereals

CO., ioi La Salle Street, Chicago,

Digestible.

XB.C.

'

President Sorosis Club,

Samples of canned goods will be sent on receipt of 25 cte. to pay ex preen chargee. We make no charges for the sample*. Our illustrated pamphlet, which oontaina a description of patents, process, etc., and elegant engrarings and biographical sketches of our principal

WOMAN’S CANNING AND PRESERVING

^

A-B-C m «***
Selected Graine.

orders payable to the Company.

i*er* Lincoln. Neb.

Vice-President. MBS. CLARA

1MARY ALLEN WEST,

WSmIWmF

J.

Dross

Choicest Breakfast Foods.

per share, all subscrip

C.

ILuuger World's MISS E. M.

and

etc.

OFFICERS AND COMMISSIONERS.

ANNA BYKORD LEONARD. Pm. (Udy

ST.,

HI* floors occupied exelastreljrby us for

in our* factories.

STOCK SOLD ONLY TO WOMEN.
share. ^
to

Yuir)

GRAND

311 1-2 to 321

the sale of Millinery, Wnaej
Goods,

rates as to Insure their comfortable and

Address all orders for stock, and make checks, drafts or

309, 311.

111

Mtq

Co..
83 Murrsy St.f New York.

